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Keep the
faith, baby
Speaker brings
message of hope
to CSI students
By Amy Huddleston
Times-News writer

It is often tragedy that unites
people.

For the College of Southern
Idaho, the loss of two students in an
alcohol-related car accident on
Sept. 12 has led to a proactive battle
against substance abuse.

Milton Creagh, an Atlanta-based
motivational speaker, is passionate
about encouraging students to
make responsible choices when it
comes to alcohol. While other
drugs are often fought against with
a passion, he said, alcohol abuse
isn’t talked about enough.

“Prevention is not countable,”
Creagh said as he prepared to speak
to members of the college’s student
leadership. “What the kids leave
with here is that they have the other
side of the story, and at that point
they can make better decisions.”

Devon Austin, 19, a catcher for
the CSI baseball team, and Ryan
Reinhardt, 18, were killed on Sept.
12 when their vehicle rolled near
Filer after they had left a party early
that morning, according to the
Twin Falls County Sheriff’s Office.

CSI Dean of Students Graydon
Stanley said the accident is an
unfortunate reason for Creagh’s
presence in Twin Falls, though he
and his message have helped stu-
dents move through their grief
and toward making better choices.

THE VOICE
OF REASON
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Jerome Police Officer Scott Novak talks to volunteer Heather Chapple, who played the role of an upset shoplifter during exercises Thursday at the Red Lion Hotel Canyon

Springs in Twin Falls during Crisis Intervention Team training.

Area officers learn how to deal with the mentally ill
By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

The voices wouldn’t be quiet.
The trainees couldn’t control

the voices they heard. They
couldn’t reason or bargain with
the voices. Sometimes the voices
would fade out, only to force
their way back to screaming,
whispering or droning promi-
nence.

For two hours, they didn’t stop
tormenting the trainees. But
when it was over, the trainees

removed their earbuds and
turned off their small MP3 play-
ers. It was as close as they could
come to experiencing this form
of mental illness.

Throughout the week, mem-
bers of area law-enforcement
agencies participated in Crisis
Intervention Team training at the

Red Lion Hotel Canyon Springs
in Twin Falls, learning better
techniques for interacting with
individuals who may suffer from
one of various mental illnesses.

“It’s a social problem that’s not
going away,” said Capt. Sam
Hulse of the Bonneville County
Sheriff’s Office. He was one of
many instructors from both the
law-enforcement and mental
health fields to lead the week-
long seminar.

Lectures, field trips and role-
playing covered a variety of men-

tal-health topics, including
responding to suicidal individu-
als, identifying whether people
are under the effects of psy-
chotropic medications, and deal-
ing with post-traumatic stress
disorder. The Thursday segment
entitled “Voices” surprised offi-
cers the most.

During that segment, everyone
listened to a continuous loop of
recorded voices while being given
tasks to complete.

MORE ONLINE
WWAATTCCHH as police are trained
in crisis intervention.
MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM

Lincoln County Sheriff’s Deputy J.R. Gregory, left, talks to a crazed

bus passenger, played by Bonneville County Sheriff’s Deputy Patrick

Crapo, during a roleplaying exercise Thursday.

See DEPUTIES, Main 2See MESSAGE, Main 2
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Motivational speaker Milton Creagh

jokes with College of Southern Idaho

students before his presentation Friday.

Idaho BLM to join other states
in battle against invasive weeds
By Laura Lundquist
Times-News writer

The best way to stem the
spread of weeds into public
lands is to keep them out in the
first place. But without new
rules, the public will continue to
carry weeds in unknowingly.

So the Idaho office of the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management is
proposing some new rules to
battle invasive weeds that will
bring it on a par with other
agencies. Under the proposed
rules, people would need to pack
in and feed their animals with
certified weed-free feed, and
restoration efforts would need to
use bales of weed-free straw.
The rules will affect grazing per-
mittees, outfitters and restora-
tion contractors.

Noxious weeds are spreading
on BLM lands at a rate of more

than 2,300 acres a day, and dou-
ble that rate on all western pub-
lic lands, said BLM botanist
Roger Rosentreter. He said cost-
ly herbicides have limited effec-
tiveness, meaning the trend is
toward prevention.

The U.S. Forest Service has
had similar rules regarding
weeds in place in most states
since 1996. Rosentreter said
other state BLM offices, includ-
ing Colorado, Nevada and
Montana, have had such rules
for the past five years, and
Oregon just approved its a
month ago. The proposed rules
are consistent with a statewide
conservation plan for sage
grouse in Idaho.

“It’s confusing to the public
when different states have dif-
ferent rules,” Rosentreter said. “I
wish that the national office
would have done it, but at least
this will make things more con-
sistent.”

Rosentreter said the Idaho rules
were prompted three years ago by
public concern.

See WEEDS, Main 2
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— BLM botanist Roger Rosentreter,

on the agency’s proposal for new

rules to battle invasive weeds 

Good water year gives users
chance to spread the wealth
By Laura Lundquist
Times-News writer

Although water users in south-
ern Idaho continue to battle over
limited supplies, enough water
remains in storage this fall that
some groups are giving it to others.

A group of Magic Valley irriga-
tion companies donated almost
5,000 acre-feet of water Thursday
to the Jensen’s Grove Recreation
Area Lake in Blackfoot. Five of
seven irrigation districts in the
Surface Water Coalition have
enough water stored in upper
Snake River reservoirs that they
don’t expect to require all the water
guaranteed in their water rights.

Blackfoot has its own water right
to fill the lake, but it’s often limited
by older rights upstream. So the
city contracts a small amount of
additional water to keep the lake
from becoming a puddle.

But for the past two years, rather

than sending water downstream to
the reservoirs, Blackfoot has
diverted donated water into the
lake, providing both recreation
opportunities and aquifer
recharge. As the water sits, it seeps
into the ground, adding a little
extra to the midpoint of the
depleted Eastern Snake Plain
Aquifer.

The win-win situation contin-
ues work started as part of a state-
approved aquifer management
plan. The strategy attempts to
repair the ESPA by changing some
groundwater use to surface water,
reducing the remaining ground-
water use and increasing ground-
water through recharge. One of its
annual goals is to put 100,000
acre-feet of recharge water into
the ground, including 30,000
above American Falls where
Blackfoot is.

See WATER, Main 2

LOAN PROGRAM GETS COLD SHOULDER >>> Some afraid money comes with too much federal oversight, BUSINESS 1



TODAY’S HAPPENINGS
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

FFlleexx  FFiittnneessss  BBooddyybbuuiillddiinngg  aanndd  FFiigguurree
CCoonntteesstt,,  9 a.m. prejudging and 4 p.m.
evening show, College of Southern Idaho’s
Fine Arts Theater, $10 morning show, $15
evening show, at Mr. Gas locations or $20 at
the door, discounts for students and mili-
tary, and children younger than 12 are free,
732-6288 or fineartscenter.csi.edu.

IIrraa  GGllaassss  lleeccttuurree,,  will speak as part of the
Sun Valley Center for Art’s Lecture Series,
6:30 p.m., The Community Campus audito-
rium, 1050 Fox Acres Road, Hailey, Glass is
host and producer of NPR’s “This American
Life” with stories of everyday people cen-
tered around a different theme, and has
won Peabody and DuPont-Columbia awards
for the show, $120 series tickets for Sun
Valley Center members and $170 for oth-
ers; $25 and $35 individual tickets, 726-
9491 ext 10 or sunvalleycenter.org.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
BBooaatt  ssaaffeettyy  ccllaassss,,  presented by the Jerome
County Sheriff’s Office and the Jerome
Parks and Recreation District, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., Jerome County Sheriff’s Office, 300 N.
Lincoln St., no cost, 644-2781.

BENEFITS AND FUNDRAISERS
AAnnnnuuaall  ggiiaanntt  iinnddoooorr  fflleeaa  mmaarrkkeett,, hosted by
the Little Flower Catholic Church, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., corner of 16th St. and Oakley Ave.,
Burley, cinnamon rolls, potato bar, salad bar,
nachos, punch and coffee served all day,
678-5453.

AAnnnnuuaall  FFaallll  RRuummmmaaggee  aanndd  BBaakkeedd  GGooooddss
SSaallee,, hosted by Crossroads United
Methodist women, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., 131
Syringa Ave., Kimberly, varied prices, 423-
4311.

CCRROOPP  HHuunnggeerr  WWaallkk,, fundraiser to feed the
hungry in local communities, 9:30 a.m. reg-
istration, 10 a.m. four-mile walk, Twin Falls
City Park, donations welcome. 731-5075.

MMiinnii--CCaassssiiaa  CCrroopp  HHuunnggeerr  WWaallkk,, fundraiser to
feed the hungry in the Mini-Cassia commu-
nity, 10:15 a.m. registration, 10:30 a.m. walk,
Heyburn Riverside Park, 678-2917.

““SSaavvee  tthhee  OOnnee”” memorial walk and barbecue,
hosted by South Central Suicide Prevention
Action Network to promote awareness and
prevention of suicide, 1 p.m. Twin Falls City
Park, bring a new pair of shoes to be donat-
ed to the Valley House homeless shelter,
cash donations welcome, 539-1853.

SSaallvvaattiioonn  AArrmmyy  ffuunnddrraaiisseerr,, dinner and auc-
tion, 6 p.m., Lighthouse, 960 Eastland Drive,
Twin Falls, proceeds to benefit the youth
program, $15 dinner, 733-8720.

FESTIVALS AND FARM EVENTS
AAgg  SSaaffeettyy  DDaayy,,  for children ages 8-12 to learn
about variety of safety instructions, 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Twin Falls County Fairgrounds,
Merchant Building No. 2, includes lunch,
snacks, a T-shirt, bike helmet and take
home “goodie” bag, 737-2433 or

carmaMcK@myrms.org.
MMaarrlleeyy  IInn  TThhee  MMoouunnttaaiinnss’’  ““HHaarrvveessttiinngg  tthhee
VViibbeess””  FFeessttiivvaall,, presented by Mountain
Niceness Productions, highlights: 8 a.m.,
Baldy Hill Climb at Warm Springs; and con-
cert at Ketchum Town Plaza (6:30 to 7:15
p.m., Matt Cifrese from Salt Lake City; 7:30
to 8:30 p.m., Ethan Tucker and the Grass
Roots All-Stars; and 9 to 11 p.m. with head-
liner, reggae artist Richie Spice from
Jamaica), $10 concert tickets at all
Atkinsons’ Markets, marleyinthemoun-
tains.com.

SSuunn  VVaalllleeyy  HHaarrvveesstt  FFeessttiivvaall,, a celebration of
Idaho’s culinary bounty, continues with
regional foods, wines, spirits, presentations
and music, begins at 9 a.m., events are at
various locations in the Sun Valley area, fes-
tival pass: $125 (includes entry to 14 cook-
ing demonstrations, access to Harvest
Festival Marketplace, admission to the

Restaurant Walk and more); Harvest
Festival pass: $155 per person (combined
with two tastings at Harvest Festival Tasting
Room); Gold Pass: $195 per person
(includes martini and caviar party); individ-
ual demonstrations tickets: $20 each
(include entry into Harvest Marketplace);
and admission to Harvest Tasting Room and
Wine Cellar: $25 per day.; Beer garden
entry: $15 (benefits Sun Valley Nordic Ski
Team); passes available at Chapter One
Bookstore and Atkinsons’ Market in
Ketchum, 450-6430, Idahotickets.com or
sunvalleyharvestfestival.com.

NNaattiioonnaall  AAllppaaccaa  FFaarrmm  DDaayyss,,  meet the
alpacas, kids activities, demonstrations and
information, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Lost Shaker
Alpacas, 3685 N. 2600 E., Twin Falls, no
cost, 733-0555.

TThhee  1188tthh  aannnnuuaall  TThhoouussaanndd  SSpprriinnggss  FFeessttiivvaall
ooff  tthhee  AArrttss,, music, arts and crafts, kids
activities, canoeing, local food specialties,
wine and beer garden, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Ritter Island in the Thousand Springs
State Park complex, take Interstate 84 to
Wendell exit 155 and follow the signs, $6
adults, $5 senior citizens, $3 kids (ages 5-
12), 432-5334 or thousandspringsfesti-
val.org.

SSuunn  VVaalllleeyy  MMuussiicc  FFeessttiivvaall,,  featuring gospel
musicians The Blind Boys of Alabama as
headliners, blues-man Bill Sims Jr., jazz vir-
tuoso trumpeter Lew Soloff, and local jazz
musicians Paul Tillotson Love Trio, gates
open at 4 p.m., shows start at 5 p.m., Sun
Valley Pavilion, $45, 622-2134, at Sun Valley
Recreation Center box office or
mySVfun.com.

MUSEUMS
FFaauullkknneerr  PPllaanneettaarriiuumm  ““TThhee  CCoowwbbooyy
AAssttrroonnoommeerr”” at 2 p.m.; ““SSkkyy  QQuueesstt”” with
live sky tour at 4 p.m.; ““GGrreeaatteesstt  WWoonnddeerrss
ooff  tthhee  UUnniivveerrssee””  at 7 p.m.; and ““PPiinnkk  FFllooyydd::
DDaarrkk  SSiiddee  ooff  tthhee  MMoooonn”” at 8:15 p.m. Herrett
Center for Arts and Science, north side of
the College of Southern Idaho, education-
show tickets are $4.50 for adults, $3.50 for
seniors and $2.50 for students;  8:15 p.m.
entertainment show: $4.50 for all ages,
732-6655 or csi.edu/herrett.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,,  please submit the
name of the event, a brief description, time,
place, cost and contact number to Mirela
Sulejmanovic by e-mail at mirelas@magic-
valley.com; by phone, 735-3278; by fax,
734-5538; or by mail, Times-News, P.O.Box
548, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0548. Deadline is
noon, four days in advance of the event.

MORNING BRIEF-MORNING BRIEFING

••  Talk a walk and help
fight hunger at two different
CROP Hunger Walks.
Registration for the Twin
Falls walk starts at 9:30 a.m.
at City Park, and registra-
tion for today’s walk in
Mini-Cassia starts at 10:15
a.m. at Heyburn Riverside
Park.

••  See some of the fittest
people around at the Flex
Fitness Bodybuilding and
Figure Contest at the College
of Southern Idaho’s Fine
Arts Theater. Pre-judging
costs $10 and starts at 9 a.m.
with the $20 show at 4 p.m.

••  Music, food and, of
course, lots of arts are the
stars of the Thousand
Springs Festival of the Arts
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. today
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday on Ritter Island at
Thousand Springs State
Park, 1074 E. 2350 S.
Admission is $3 to $6. It is a
lovely setting for wonderful
art.

Have your own pick to
share? Something unique to
the area and that may sur-
prise people? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com.

PPaatt’’ss  PPiicckkss
Three things to do today

Pat Marcantonio
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HAPPY AT LAST
Nikki Peterson is grateful that
the life-saving operation her
family has been preparing for
during all 7 years of her son
Cayden’s life was a success.

MMAAIINN

GUARD MEMBERS
SAY GOODBYE
Soldiers of the 116th’s
Charlie Company leave
Monday for training at
Camp Shelby in Mississippi.
FFAAMMIILLYY  LLIIFFEE

FARMLAND
FRENZY
Investors are
plowing money
into the West’s
farmland.
BBUUSSIINNEESSSS
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Gooding schoolteacher and figure competitor

Kelly Herrgesell works out at the North

Canyon Fitness and Rehabilitation Center this

summer. To see men and women strut their

stuff, catch the Flex Fitness Bodybuilding and

Figure Contest in Twin Falls. DDeettaaiillss,,  ttoopp  lleefftt..

In one section, officers
had to pair up and role play
— one as a responding offi-
cer and one as a victim or
witness reporting a crime.
In another section, officers
entered a briefing-room
situation and were tasked
with recalling specifics of
the briefing later — all while
the voices continued to
taunt them, call them
names, curse at them and
interrupt their concentra-
tion.

“We’re trying to show the
officers what some people
may be dealing with,” said
Dustin Park, a Bonneville
County probation officer
and one of the trainers.

Deputy J.R. Gregory of
the Lincoln County
Sheriff’s Office said he was
one of the officers surprised
at what he learned.

“It was hard to concen-
trate and get all the facts

totally straight,” he said,
referring to the interview
and briefing scenarios. “I
would forget what was
said.”

The most important
thing to be learned in CIT
training is for law-enforce-
ment officials to build bet-
ter relationships with men-
tal-health professionals,
Hulse said. Officers with
this training will be better
equipped to respond to sit-
uations potentially involv-
ing mentally ill people, ask
the right questions and find
the right resources to deal
with the situation.

“It’s important for them
to know that these are dis-
eases,” Hulse added.
“People don’t ask for this
any more than they would
ask for cancer.”

Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@magic-
valley.com or 735-3380.

“We are so grateful he is
here. He has been the right
man at the right time in the
right place and I have seen it
in people this week,”
Stanley said. “He has been
part of the action to move
forward after a week of
grieving.”

Creagh spoke of deci-
sion-making and sub-
stance-abuse issues with
CSI’s athletic teams and
students from Twin Falls
and Canyon Ridge high
schools during his three-
day stay.

On Friday, Creagh met
with a small group of stu-
dent leaders for a different
message. He shared a story
about his own life — how a
few encouraging people

inspired him to become a
man who has been speaking
to people across America,
Canada and even South
Africa for 25 years.

When he was young,
Creagh’s father discouraged
his dreams of becoming a
singer, but gave Creagh
three records with the
speeches of Martin Luther
King Jr., John F. Kennedy
and former U.S. Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell Jr. They
were great men, Creagh
said, whose shoulders he
has stood on to get to where
he is today.

In Powell’s famous
speech to his supporters in
1967, he asked them to
“keep the faith, baby!” — a
phrase Creagh used as a
joke when he was young,
but now at age 52 uses to
spread a message of faith in
others and faith in self.

Megan Choate, 19, was
one of the student leaders
present on Friday. She said
Creagh’s message was
important to hear.

“He moves people,” the
student senator said. “He
makes you want to be
proactive in improving
things before they happen
and help people become
who they are supposed to
be.”

Creagh’s final message to
the students on Friday was
to use their influence to
inspire others and to turn
each situation into some-
thing for good.

“There are no accidents
in life. We are all here for a
purpose. We all have gifts
we have to use,” Creagh
said. “Your possibilities are
greater than your plan.
Don’t limit yourself. You
may change the world.”

The BLM then sent sur-
veys out to grazing permit-
tees and made changes to the
proposal in response, such as
allowing people to transport
hay from one private field to
another across public land.

“The focus of the rules is
really on long-distance dis-
persal,” Rosentreter said.
“We’re more worried about
people carrying seeds in
from Texas than from Idaho
Falls.”

Feed is certified as weed-
free by the Idaho State
Department of Agriculture.
Farmers must have inspec-
tions to verify that hay fields
are free of 57 plants identi-
fied as noxious weeds under

Idaho law. If they pass
inspection, bales are identi-
fied by specially colored
twine and an ISDA tag. The
ISDA list of certified feed
suppliers includes 10 alfalfa
and grass growers from
Blaine, Twin Falls, Minidoka
and Jerome counties.

The rules are open for
public comment until Nov.
22 and will go into effect 45
days after the comment
period closes. For more
information: Roger_Rosen-
treter@blm.gov or 373-
3824.

Laura Lundquist may be
reached at llundquist@-
magicvalley.com or 735-
3376.

One acre-foot of water is
enough to cover a football
field one foot deep.

“Jenson’s Grove is one of
the few accessible sites
where water can be
recharged,” said Travis
Thompson, Surface Water
Coalition spokesman. “It
would be nice to have more
sites spaced to the north but
it’s hard to get water there.”

The Twin Falls Canal Co.
was one of the two irrigation
groups that didn’t donate
water.

“In good water years, we
like to support recharge,”
said General Manager Brian
Olmstead. “But our carry-
over is too low to donate any
this year.”

In 2009, the coalition
donated more than 6,000
acre-feet to Blackfoot, and
almost 2,200 acre feet was
sent down Magic Valley
canals to provide recharge in
the western part of the
ESPA. Clear Springs Foods
of Buhl also donated 1,500
acre-feet of water to that
project.

Deputies
Continued from Main 1

Weeds
Continued from Main 1

Water
Continued from Main 1

Message
Continued from Main 1

Motivational

speaker Milton

Creagh speaks to

student leaders

Friday at the

College of

Southern Idaho.

Creagh implored

CSI the students

to utilize their

individual gifts.

ERIC LARSEN
Times-News

Times-News

Results from Gooding
School District’s $4 mil-
lion bond vote weren’t
available as of 10 p.m.
Friday, leaving it unknown
as to whether voters
granted what was essen-
tially an extension of a
current levy.

The new bond is meant
to add classroom space to
its schools and carry out a
variety of improvements
and renovations, including
a new high school kitchen
and cafeteria.

The sum would act as an
extension of a 1997 bond
set to expire in 2016,
thanks to help from a fed-
eral school construction
bond program with a zero-
percent interest rate and a
state matching-funds
program that would cover
$1.1 million of the sum.
The new bond would levy
up to $390,000 per year
between 2016 and 2024.

Visit Magicvalley.com
for the latest on the vote.

Results of
Gooding
bond vote
unavailable
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No more pills. No more pain. 

Get back to living! 

Come learn about the new simple surgical procedure that 

Join Us for a FREE Seminar:

Monday, September 27 / 6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m. 

Canyon Crest Dining & Event Center

330 Canyon Crest Drive in Twin Falls

Join Dr. Stephen Schmid
on Sept 27 to learn more about the EsophyX procedure.

Eat and drink the foods you like, and sleep the way you want to.

 

Relux or Heartburn?
The New Era in the 

Incisionless

Surgery is

HERE!

R.S.V.P. TODAY — (208) 736-8735

Twin Falls police seek 
information on fatal wreck

Twin Falls police are asking for the public’s help in
gathering more information on the death of Mary
Rathbun.

Rathbun was killed while crossing the parking lot
of the Twin Stop Chevron at 660 Pole Line Road on
Sept. 18. She was walking with her husband and a
traveling companion when she was hit by a 2006
four-door Chevrolet Silverado pickup truck driven by
Trisha Asher, 36, of Glenns Ferry. The accident
remains under investigation.

The TFPD is requesting any witnesses to come
forward and contact police, 735-4357.

Buhl man allegedly damages
property while fleeing police

A 21-year-old Buhl man allegedly led police on a
drunken chase through his hometown Tuesday night
before crashing his car in a field.

Alonso Miramontes was charged with eluding a
peace officer, and faces a possible driving under the
influence charge stemming from the late-night
chase. According to the police report, Miramontes
was spotted driving erratically around Buhl shortly
after midnight by Officer Jeremy Engbaum, stopping
briefly to enter a convenience store and leave with
something in a brown sack. Police continued to
monitor Miramontes’ behavior, but he made things

worse for himself by spinning out of the parking lot.
Police followed Miramontes as he knocked down a
fence at 11th Avenue North and clocked 70 mph in a
25 mph zone, according to the report.

Officers wrote they slowed to pursue him from a
safe distance. But Miramontes kept going and found
himself going straight through a “T” intersection at
12th Avenue North and Fruitland Avenue.
Miramontes’ car went into a yard, crashed into two
parked vehicles, flipped and landed on its hood,
according to the report.

Engbaum reported that upon arriving at the crash
scene, a cloud of dust limited his view of the car. He
called for assistance after realizing that the driver
escaped the wreckage and fled on foot.

Miramontes was later found and detained about a
quarter-mile from the crash site, still on the run
despite possibly breaking his leg and suffering head
trauma. Engbaum reported smelling alcohol on
Miramontes, who later admitting to drinking that
night.

Miramontes was treated at the scene and later at
St. Luke’s Magic Valley Medical Center in Twin Falls
before being transported to the Twin Falls County
Jail. A DUI charge is pending the results of a blood-
alcohol content test.

He was held on $25,000 bond and faces a prelim-
inary hearing on Oct. 1. He was also charged with fail-
ure to notify upon striking an unattended vehicle on
Thursday. A pretrial for that charge is set for Oct. 13.

— Bradley Guire

RV fire starts
blaze near
Mtn. Home
Times-News

An RV caught fire and
ignited heavy brush Friday
afternoon on U.S.
Highway 20, about 10
miles northeast of
Mountain Home.

Crews from the U.S.
Bureau of Land Man-
agement responded to the
fire at 1:30 p.m.

The recreational vehi-
cle’s engine caught fire
and the wind carried
embers to surrounding
wildland, said Mallory Eils
with the BLM. A portion
of U.S. 20 was temporarily
closed while crews worked
on the fire near the road-
way.

Traffic was limited to
one lane with a pilot car as
firefighters fought the
blaze, which consumed an
estimated 165 acres.

At least 11 engines, three
helicopters and three sin-
gle engine air tankers were
at the scene. The fire is
expected to be contained
by 8 a.m. today.

AROUND THE VALLEY

Residents complain of odor problem in west Shoshone
By Emily Katseanes
Times-News correspondent

SHOSHONE — For resi-
dents on the west side of
town, living in Shoshone
stinks.

“Sometimes you got a
mild detergent smell, but this
is a pure (feces) smell,”
Chuck Newell told the
Shoshone City Council
Tuesday night.

Newell was one of three
residents at the meeting to
complain about a sewage
smell.

The smell comes from one
of two tanks at the sewage
plant the city installed to
replace a pond system. Both
basins were active at first,
but the city only needed to

run one. The basin shut
down had a defective pump,
leaving more solid matter
than expected behind when
the basin was pumped
almost empty.

Cleaning has been tricky:
Equipment as small as ATVs
would rip the basin’s lining,
so for three days, city work-
ers climbed inside the basins
and shoveled the dried con-
tents onto a sled.

“The sled is actually the
best method we’ve got right
now,” said city maintenance
supervisor Aaron Aggeler.
“We’re able enough to get it
out.It’s not an ongoing prob-
lem.”

The problem is rain. It falls
into the basin, rewetting the
contents that didn’t get

shoveled out and creating the
smell that Newell said might
be pleasantly disguised by
installing a hog farm.

Though there isn’t a time-
line for clearing the air,
Aggeler said the city has sev-
eral ideas  to work on. One is
to wait for the sludge to
freeze, ending the smell.
Another is to switch which
basin is running and which
one is not.

“We’re going to get rid of it
one way or another,” Aggeler
said. “When we’re done,
there won’t be any smell.”

Aside from the stink,
Shoshone City council also
discussed road projects on
Grape Street and near the
fairgrounds.

The current one-lane

bridge on Grape Street is
being replaced with a two-
lane one that will be able to
accommodate trucks.

The Riedesel engineering
firm in charge of the con-
struction appealed to the city
to amend the original con-
tract to include right-of-way
acquisitions. In order to
comply with Idaho Trans-
portation Department regu-
lations, the bridge will need
to be raised a little over four
feet to keep it above the flood
plain, which requires buying
slices of land along the site.

Joshua Baird, an engineer
with Riedesel, said the com-
pany would request funds to
cover the cost from the Local
Highway Technical
Assistance Council, an

agency that helps small com-
munities fund highway proj-
ects that are beyond their
budget.

Parts of South Beverly
Street, South Railroad Street
East and Carmen Street
are being deeded to the city
from Lincoln County,
switching hands because

road rights-of-way have
been developed. Curbs and
gutters are being planned
along South Beverly Street in
front of the new Community
Center.

Emily Katseanes may be
reached at ekatseanes@
gmail.com or 775-385-5305.

Friday & Saturday Only

Tomatoes 79¢/lb. By the Bushel

Sweet Corn $2.95/doz.

Watermelons 10¢/lb.

O’Henry Peaches $15/box

Acorn Squash $1/ea.

Pumpkins 19¢/lb.

AND MUCH MORE!!

2 Locations - Corner of  Blue Lakes & Falls 

or 2794 Addison Ave. E. (1/4 mile W of D&B)

420-9195 • U-Pick also available.

Mon.-Fri. – 10-6 • Sat. – 9-3

credit cards & food stamps accepted

PROOST FAMILY FARMS

HARVEST SPECIAL

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

September 25, 1960

50 Years

TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFRRIIDDAAYY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Kevin Adam Tamme, 22, Twin Falls;
possession of a controlled sub-
stance, $5,000 bond, private
counsel, preliminary Oct. 1.

Lindomar Jose Avelar, 27, Buhl; pos-
session of a controlled substance,
$10,000 bond, public defender
appointed, preliminary Oct. 1.

Timothy Eugene Harvell, 51, Twin
Falls; possession of a controlled
substance, $10,000 bond, public
defender appointed, preliminary
Oct. 1.

Christopher John Anderson, 33,
Twin Falls; battery, $500 bond,
public defender appointed, plead-
ed not guilty, pretrial Oct. 13.

CASSIA  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFEELLOONNYY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

David J. Prano, 47; assault w/intent
to commit serious felony, $850.50
costs, seven to 15 years prison, 41
days credited, retained jurisdiction,
firearm enhancement dismissed;
robbery with firearm enhance-
ment, dismissed on motion of
prosecutor; grand theft, dismissed
on motion of prosecutor; attempt-
ed murder with firearm enhance-
ment, dismissed on motion of
prosecutor; aggravated assault
with firearm enhancement, dis-
missed on motion of prosecutor;
unlawful discharge of a weapon at
a house or occupied building, three
to 15 years prison, 41 days credit-
ed, retained jurisdiction.

Tara Jean Crist, 38; possession of
controlled substance, $1,000 fine,
$165.50 costs, three to seven years
prison, 14 days credited, retained
jurisdiction; possession of drug
paraphernalia with intent to use,
dismissed on motion of prosecutor.

Alexis Nevarez Ybarra, 27; attempt-
ing to flee or elude a police officer,
$225.50 costs, five years proba-
tion, three to five years prison, 81
days credited, penitentiary sus-
pended; providing false informa-
tion to an officer, dismissed on
motion of prosecutor.

Lynn Ann C. Gould, 20; fraudulent
use of a financial transaction card,
withheld disposition; grand theft,
dismissed on motion of prosecutor.

MINIDOKA  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFEELLOONNYY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Rocky Dean Robinson, 26; posses-
sion of forged check, $500 fine,
$98.50 costs, $3,316.61 restitu-
tion, three years probation, two to
eight years prison; two counts pos-
session of forged check, dismissed
by prosecutor; two counts burgla-
ry, dismissed by prosecutor; five
counts probation violation,
retained jurisdiction.

Mark Anthony Salinas, 20; lewd con-
duct with child under 16 amended
to rape of female under age of 18
(statutory rape), $100.50 costs,
eight years probation, five to 15
years prison, 20 days credited; two
counts probation violation, guilty.

Renee Dawn Koyle, 46; possession
of forged check, $500 fine,
$100.50 costs, $943.48 restitution,
three years probation, two to eight
years prison; two counts probation
violation, 30 days jail as term of
probation, retained jurisdiction.

James Brock Shallcross, 20; rob-
bery, $1,000 fine, $100.50 costs,
$794.13 restitution, six years pro-
bation, seven to 25 years prison,
88 days credited, retained jurisdic-
tion; probation violation, retained
jurisdiction.

Celeste Leona Kendall, 28; drug
trafficking amended to destruction
of evidence, withheld disposition;
possession of controlled sub-
stance, dismissed by court;
destruction of evidence, dismissed
by court; probation violation, guilty.

Amanda Michelle Gouge, 20; grand
theft, $2,000 fine suspended,
$100.50 costs, two to five years
prison, 220 days credited, retained
jurisdiction; possession of con-
trolled substance, $110.50 costs,
two to seven years prison, retained
jurisdiction; possession of drug
paraphernalia with intent to use,
dismissed by court.

Amanda Michelle Gouge, 20;
attempting to flee or elude a police

officer, $2,000 fine suspended,
$225.50 costs, two to five years
prison, 115 days credited, retained
jurisdiction; aggraved assault (with
deadly weapon or instrument), dis-
missed on motion of prosecutor;
driver’s license violation, dismissed
on motion of prosecutor; posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia with
intent to use, dismissed on motion
of prosecutor.

DRIVING  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Joey Sebastian Castro, 20; driving
under the influence (under age 21)
amended to driving under the
influence, $300 fine, $182.50
costs, driver’s license suspended
90 days, 24 months probation, 180
days jail, 178 suspended, two cred-
ited; probation violation, five days
jail credited.

Mario E. Villaneuva, 49; driving
under the influence, $300 fine,
$217.50 costs, driver’s license sus-
pended 150 days, 12 months pro-
bation, 180 days jail, 178 suspend-
ed, one credited, two days commu-
nity service in lieu of one day jail.

DIVORCES  FFIILLEEDD
Saul Lopez Lopez, Rupert, vs. Elena
Lopez, Rupert.

Rex Cecil Hill, Paul, vs. Alice Faye
Hill, Burley.

Juan Gabrial Silvaz, Rupert, vs. Delia
Silvaz Chacon, Albequerque, N.M.

Shane Oldham, Burley, vs. Carie J.
Oldham, Rupert.

Pablo Cesar Munoz, Burley, vs.
Karen Dennise Munoz-Cavazos,
Racine, Wis.

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

SSEEEE a full listing of 
5th District Court records,
including misdemeanors at
Magicvalley.com/news/

A WALK-ABOUT

Known as a master carpenter, 

Dave’s integrity and quality 

craftsmanship are evident in 

every construction project. 

Building in the Magic Valley for 

32 years; supporting our local 

suppliers, sub-contractors and 

tradesmen; building residen-

tial, light commercial, and 

tenant improvements.

DAVE HAMILTON

ACCURATE CONSTRUCTION

Invitation to

Accurate Construction and Bob & Linda Dickerson 

are opening their home, under construction, for a 

public viewing. Stop by and see their dream home on: 

Looking for a builder? 

Directions: Falls to Shoshone Falls Road (3300), Left on Shoshone Falls 

Road, 1/2 mile north to Wild Rose Subdivision, 1/2 mile east, left side. 

Saturday, September 18th, 2010
10am-2pm 3348 East 4050 North.

Consider the reputation, consider Dave.

25th,



WASHINGTON (AP) —
The Senate has put off
President Barack Obama’s
call to preserve tax cuts, but
now House Democratic
leaders are wavering over
whether to hold a vote
before lawmakers go home
to campaign for the Nov. 2
election.

House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi said Thursday a pre-
election vote in the House
is still possible, even
though many House
Democrats would rather
wait for the Senate to pass a
bill first.

“We will retain the right to
proceed as we choose,’’
Pelosi told reporters. “We’ll
take it one day at a time.’’

Obama has been pushing
for a vote by year’s end to
extend middle-class tax
cuts. But House Democrats
— much like their Senate
counterparts — are divided
over whether to vote on the
measure before an election
in which Democrats will be

fighting to maintain
majorities in both the
House and Senate.
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CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com
Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

You Again PG

Kristen Bell, Jamie Lee Curtis & Betty White in An Fun Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Legend of the 
Guardians 3-D PG

Family/Fantasy/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:40
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:25

Wall Street PG-13

Shia LeBeouf & Michael Douglas in An Tense Drama

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:15
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Devil PG-13

A Scary/Thriller

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Resident Evil: 
Afterlife 3-D R
Mila Jovovich in An Action/Thriller

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631

All Seats $2.00 Everynight
Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly at 7:30 & 9:30
Grown Ups PG-13

Adam Sandler & Kevin James in An Hilarious Comedy


th

 A
nnual h ousand Springs Festival of the A

rts

South Central Idaho’s Premier Art Show

Saturday, Sept ,  - pm 
Sunday, Sept ,  - pm

Admission: $ Adults, $ Seniors, $ Children - 

Directions: Take - to exit , and follow the handmade signs to Ritter Island.

• 60 artisans, many of them nationally 
recognized, offering quality, affordable 
arts and crafts. 

• Two full days of music, including acoustical 
guitar, blues, jazz and world folk. 

• Hay rides and canoe rides.
• Kids activities, including face painting 
and pumpkin painting.

• Local food specialties, including Basque 
cuisine, trout dinners, authentic Mexican 
dishes, BBQ Pork & beef, ice cream, 
elephant ears, and more.

• Wine and beer garden.

New Artisans,
Entertainment

Saturday, September th
Mike Bush • : - : PM
Shakin’ Not Stirred (Festival Headliner) • : - : PM
Good Ju-Ju • : - : PM
Red & Gray • : - : PM
h e Jacks • : - : PM
h e Heard • : - : PM

Sunday, September th
h e Great Riff  Allstars • : - : PM
Bitterbrush Blues Band • : - : PM
Sheryll Mae Grace (Festival Headliner) • : - : PM
Keaton Wilson, Carter Wilson, and the Tony Bowler Group,
                               featuring Emily O’ Connor • : - : PM
Gayle Chapman Group  • : - : PM

h anks to our many sponsors, including: Danny Morona, Barry Rental, 
KMVT Channel ,  Simerly’s Market, Gooding County Sheriff ’s Reserve, 
Kim and Jamie Lee & Lee Broadcasting, Copy It, P.S.I., Inc, Wells Fargo Bank, 
Northside Bus Co., Tour Ice, So. Idaho Draft Horse & Mule Assoc., Hager-
man School District, S & S Audio-Robert Sigmon, KBSU Radio, Magic Valley 
Distributing, Times-News, Idaho Power Co., Pepsi, Dan & Marilyn Neal, J.P. 
Wilson Co., Gooding Ambulance Service , Sagebrush Canoes, KTFT NBC 
, Twin Falls Canal Co., Sawtooth Chefs Association, Idaho Guide Service,  
Idaho Milkey Way, -H, Idaho State Parks and Recreation, Roadwork Ahead, 
Ed Difl ensen, Soranco Bean Co., University of Idaho Extension Service , 
USDA Animal Research Service,  Midnight Productions, Luis Vargis

Proceeds benefi t conservation eff orts 
of the Southern Idaho Land Trust, Inc. 

Please leave pets at home
For information go to

www.thousandspringsfestival.org

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE

Ap legate As it ed Living

A 

Home Like Environm

en
A 

Home Like Environm

ent

With A Friendly & Caring StaffWith A Friendly & Caring Staff

Licensed by state of Idaho, Medicaid & private pay
Staffed 24/7, Private Rooms, Home Cooked Meals

1541 E. 4250 N. • Buhl, ID • 208-543-4020

OCTOBER HAPPENINGS
CHAMBER HAPPENINGS

September 29 -  4:30-6pm - West End Farmer’s Market at 
West End Senior Center. Featuring: Cinnamon 
Bread, French Bread, BBQ, veggies, fruit, 
crafts & baked goods.

October 5 -  Noon - Chamber Lunch - Pasta Palace 
                  Speaker: Rep. Maxine Bell 
                  Joint Finance Committee                  

October   10 -  Mimi’s Octoberfest Mimi’s Flowers Live music, 
wine and beer tasting,Buhl chili cook-off as 
well as vendors and fun activities for the 
children.

October 31 -   Halloween Cosume Contest
                   Downtown Buhl Businesses

Every Wednesday: Kiwanis meets at El Cazador - noon.

Every Thursday: Rotary meets at El Cazador - noon.

Every Friday: West End Men’s Assoc. meets 

at Clear Lakes Country Club - 6:30 am.

Bingo Every Thursday at the 

West End Senior Center from 1-3pm. 

At 7pm Hot Ball Bingo Special starts. 

Call the Senior Center at 543-4577 

for more information.

MASTERS 
AUCTION 
SERVICE

"The Business 

that Service Built"

Household 
Estates

Antiques 
Machinery 
Livestock 

Appraisal Services

Buhl - 543-5227
Mobile 731-1616

Gooding - 934-5350
Mobile 539-5350

www.mastersauction.com

Thanks for Supporting Your Local Businesses
Only visitor center open year-round.

Your fi rst step on scenic Hwy 30, Thousand Springs
716 Hwy 30 East • BUHL • 543-6682

"TROUT CAPITOL 
OF THE WORLD"

BUHL
Chamber of 
Commerce

"Welcome 
to Buhl"

If you have a community 

event that you would like us 

to list please contact us by 

E-Mail 

michelle@ buhlchamber.org

or phone 208-543-6682.

Event information can also be 

found on our website,

www.buhlchamber.org.

One Stop!
People to do the job right for you.

326 Broadway Avenue
South • Buhl, Idaho

543-4396

FIELDS 66 SERVICE
Buhl’s Only Full Service Station
Come See Us for Old Fashioned Service!

 FREE ESTIMATES • EMERGENCY SERVICES

(208) 543-4610

Commercial • Industrial
Residential • Maintenance

Licensed • Insured • Bonded

125 9th Ave. S. • P.O. Box 467
Buhl, ID 83316

Prompt & Dependable Quality Work • Serving Southern Idaho

SERVING ALL YOUR ELECTRIC NEEDSDoug & Paula Gietzen

The West’s Largest Independent Tire Dealer

OREGON-WASHINGTON-IDAHO-MONTANA-CALIFORNIA-NEVEDA-UTAH

Les Schwab Tire Center

“Our Business Is Earning Your Trust”

(208) 543-4082 • 1241 BURLEY AVENUE • BUHL

CLEAR LAKE 
COUNTRY CLUB

SUMMER HOURS

Restauant

Mon. 10-6pm, T-W-Th. 8-6pm, 

F-Sa-S. 7:30-6pm

Golf Course: Fri.-Sun. 7:30-6pm

403 Clear Lake Lane • Buhl • 543-4849

ASPHALT MAINTENANCEASPHALT MAINTENANCE

736-9437

Lic# RCE604Lic# RCE604

• Crack Sealing • Seal Coating

• Driveways & Parking Lots

• Overlays

SPECIALIZING IN ALL YOURSPECIALIZING IN ALL YOUR

ASPHALT & PAVING NEEDSASPHALT & PAVING NEEDS

SPECIALIZING IN ALL YOURSPECIALIZING IN ALL YOUR

ASPHALT & PAVING NEEDSASPHALT & PAVING NEEDS

FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES

Since 1985Since 1985

Ask Us About Our Senior & Military DiscountsAsk Us About Our Senior & Military Discounts
PUBLIC WORKS LICENSE • COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIALPUBLIC WORKS LICENSE • COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

AP photo

House Minority Leader John, Boehner of Ohio, center, gestures while

announcing the Republicans ‘Pledge to America’ agenda, Thursday.

Polls suggest Americans are more unhappy with the Republican Party

than the Democratic Party.

By Alan Fram
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — If any-
one is scorned as much as
Democrats these days, it’s
Republicans — the party that
may recapture the House and
perhaps the Senate in
November’s elections.

Yet Democrats trying to
exploit the GOP’s unpopular-
ity in hopes of hanging onto
control of Congress face a
problem: People who dislike
Democrats seem ready to vote
in greater numbers than those
with little use for
Republicans.

In an Associated Press-
GfK Poll this month, 60 per-
cent disapprove of the job
congressional Democrats are
doing — yet 68 percent frown
on how Republicans are per-
forming.While 59 percent are
unhappy with how
Democrats are handling the
economy, 64 percent are
upset by the GOP’s work on
the country’s top issue. Just
over half have unfavorable
views of each party.

Most say President Barack
Obama isn’t cooperating
enough on the economy, yet
even more accuse
Republicans of the same
thing. Former President
George W. Bush and former
Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin — the
only two Republicans the AP-
GfK Poll tested — are both
viewed negatively by more
than half in the survey, worse
than Obama’s marks. And
people overwhelmingly fault
Bush more than Obama for
the recession.

Emile Wery, 66, a military

retiree in Pahoa,Hawaii,rated
both parties unfavorably in
the poll. He says Democrats
aren’t doing enough to create
jobs and Republicans aren’t
being constructive.

“They’re not doing any-
thing to mitigate the prob-
lems we have, because it’s in
their best interests to make
Democrats look bad,’’ Wery
said of the GOP.

Hoping to burnish their
image, House Republicans
unfurled a campaign docu-
ment Thursday proposing tax
and spending cuts and other
broad suggestions for reviv-
ing the economy. Democrats
have been on the offensive,
too, warning that a GOP-run
Congress would return the
country to the days of gov-
ernment shutdowns.

Despite the GOP’s weak
report card, registered voters
divide evenly over which
party’s congressional candi-
date they support. That
expands to a slight
Republican edge among likely
voters, reflecting a deeper
interest that GOP supporters
express in the Nov. 2 elec-
tions. The explanation,
according to one political sci-
entist who has studied voters’
behavior: Most people don’t
view elections as a choice
between two competing
futures, as Democrats hope
they will. Instead, Stanford
University professor Morris
Fiorina said they tend to focus
on the present — which today
means their deep discontent
over the job Obama and the
Democratic-led Congress
have done to rescue the econ-
omy.

Pelosi says tax cut vote
possible before election

So inclined? Stretch properly before running in southern Idaho’s hills.
M O N D A Y I N H E A L T H Y & F I T

Poll: Americans
fed up with both
Dems and GOP



CORAL GABLES, Fla.
(AP) — Bank robbers pulled
off a dramatic heist Friday,
strapping a bomb to a teller
and ordering him to steal as
much money as he could
grab from the vault — all
while his father was being
held hostage.

It began when the three
masked, gun-toting thieves
burst into the teller’s apart-
ment shortly after midnight.

The men held the teller
and his father hostage in the
suburban Kendall apart-
ment for seven hours, wait-
ing for morning when the
teller usually helped open
his Bank of America branch
near the University of Miami
campus, according to the
FBI and local police. One
suspect stayed with the
father, while the other two
and the teller left for the
bank in the teller's red 1998
Ford Mustang.

Strapped to the teller’s
body was a device the rob-
bers said was a bomb.

Once at the bank around 8
a.m., the thieves sent the

teller inside.
“They said, ‘We have a

triggering device. Get as
much money as you can and
bring it out to us,’” Coral
Gables Police Chief Richard
Naue told reporters.

Also inside the bank was
the female branch manager,
the FBI said. After the teller
took an undisclosed amount
of cash, the robbers took off

in his car and the manager
called police.

That triggered a huge
response of heavily armed
police and shut down traffic
on a segment of U.S. 1, a
major Miami thoroughfare,
leading as well to lockdowns
at several nearby schools.
Authorities initially feared
there may have been
hostages inside the bank.
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The Kids are Back in School.
Now is the perfect time to update 
your kitchen with Kitchen Tune-Up’s 
economical Cabinet Reconditioning or 
Refacing. You can enjoy a dramatic 
kitchen facelift in only 1 to 4 days – 
without disrupting your family’s life!

Call Now For Your

FREE Consultation!

MAKING EXCUSES!

736-1036
www.kitchentuneup.com

Twin Falls Franchise owned and operated by Noel & Donna Erickson.

Colbert tells Congress farm work ‘really hard’
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Taking his blowhard com-
edy act to Congress,
Stephen Colbert told law-
makers that a day
picking beans
alongside illegal
immigrants con-
vinced him that
farm work is “real-
ly, really hard.’’

“It turns out —
and I did not know
this — most soil is
at ground level,’’ Colbert
testified Friday. Also, “It
was hotter than I like to
be.’’

Still, Colbert expressed
befuddlement that more
Americans aren’t clamor-
ing to “begin an exciting
career’’ in the fields and

instead are leaving the
low-paid work to illegal
immigrants.

Staying in character as a
Comedy Central
news commenta-
tor, Colbert offered
a House hearing
his “vast’’ knowl-
edge, drawn from
spending a single
day on a New York
farm as a guest of
the United Farm

Workers.
The union launched its

“Take Our Jobs’’ campaign
to back up its claim that
few Americans would do
the work of farm laborers,
the vast majority of whom
are in the U.S. illegally.
Only seven people accept-

ed the jobs, the union said.
Colbert pleaded with

lawmakers to do some-
thing about the farm labor
issue because “I am not
going back out there.’’

As the immigration sub-
committee hearing began,
House Judiciary Chairman
John Conyers praised
Colbert for drawing a
roomful of onlookers and
photographers. Then he
asked the comedian to
leave the room — and to
leave the job of testifying
to the expert witnesses,
including Farm Workers
President Arturo
Rodriguez.

“You run your show, we
run the committee,’’ said
Conyers, D-Mich.

Robbers strap bomb to abducted teller 

Colbert

Much uncertain in
Iraq as U.S. officials
enter handover phase
By Janine Zacharia
The Washington Post

BAGHDAD —  At a time
when Washington policy-
makers would prefer to put
the Iraq war behind them,the
American mission in
Baghdad is becoming more
complicated as U.S. officials
embark on one of the most
complex power transfers in
American history.

Many aspects of that
handoff — to be completed in
just 15 months, when all
American troops are due to
leave Iraq — have not yet
begun or been decided upon,
military officials and diplo-
mats in Baghdad acknowl-
edge.

Since the launch of New
Dawn,as the military mission
was re-branded on Sept. 1,
the United States has entered
a gray zone that has left many
Iraqis — and Americans —
puzzled about the U.S. role.

With 50,000 American
troops left in-country, com-
bat is now officially over. But
American F-16s are still
dropping bombs and troops
engage as “advisers’’ along-
side Iraqi special forces on
dangerous counterterrorism
missions. On the civilian
side, U.S. officials are looking
to the Iraqi government to
take the lead, but squabbling
has left Iraq without a func-
tioning parliament since a
March election.

U.S. officials say it is diffi-
cult for them to get clear
answers from their Iraqi
counterparts, including how
much money the Iraqi gov-
ernment has in its banks.
That’s a key question for
Congress as it considers new
funding requests for Iraq.

“We have got to work at
ensuring that everybody
understands what is happen-
ing here,“ acknowledged
Brig. Gen. Jeffrey Buchanan,
chief spokesman for U.S.
forces in Iraq. The shift from
combat to “stability“ opera-
tions ‘’hasn’t resonated with

everybody back in the U.S. or
even here in Iraq. ... Advise,
train, assist is not necessarily
well understood.”

The longer-term vision
beyond New Dawn is even
blurrier.

Some question whether
transition planning is getting
underway too late to be com-
pleted in time.

In House testimony on
Thursday, Special Inspector
General for Iraq Recon-
struction Stuart Bowen
raised concerns about the
State Department’s readiness
to take over projects from the
military.

The projects the State
Department will “inherit
from other agencies, as they
leave are many times greater
than those it has traditionally
managed,” Bowen said,
according to his prepared
testimony. “It takes time to
nurture an organizational
culture that respects the need
for planning and to develop a
workforce with appropriate
skills. State needs to prompt-
ly address this issue.”

Those concerns are echoed
by some in the military here.

‘’If you’re starting now,
you’re already behind the
curve,“ said one U.S. military
officer involved in equipping
Iraqi security forces. ‘’And

they’re not even really start-
ing now. I don’t think they’ll
be ready for some time. They
don’t know which contrac-
tors they’re going to use. It’s a
myriad of things they need to
address. Even the time we
have to end the mission won’t
really be enough time to do it
correctly.”

The officer, who spoke on
the condition of anonymity
because he was not author-
ized to speak publicly, said it
is not enough to simply hand
over the keys to State
Department diplomats.

The new U.S.ambassador to
Iraq, James Jeffrey, said there’s
plenty of time to sort it all out.
If a program is going to contin-
ue “we’ll find a way to contin-
ue that program,”he said.

A key open question is who
will protect the diplomats
when they move around the
country once the military
withdraws from the Bagh-
dad Embassy, as well as from
planned consulates in Basra
and Irbil and branch offices
in Mosul and Kirkuk.

Even today, with 50,000
troops and tens of thousands
of security contractors still in
Iraq, many U.S. diplomats
never leave the fortified
embassy compound during
their tours because of securi-
ty concerns.

AP photo

Lt. General Lloyd Austin, second from right, stands with Outgoing

Commander of U.S. forces in Iraq General Raymond Odierno, left, dur-

ing the United States Forces-Iraq change of command ceremony in

Baghdad on Sept. 1 as a new U.S. military mission in Iraq was

launched, ending seven years of combat.

Michigan man linked to 23 kids 
gets prison in support case

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
(AP) — A western Michigan
man accused of fathering 23
children with 14 women has
been sent to prison for at
least two years for failing to
pay tens of thousands of
dollars in child support.

“Animals procreate.
Human beings are supposed
to nurture their children,’’
Kent County Circuit Judge
Dennis Leiber said
Thursday.

Howard Veal, 44, of
Muskegon owes more than
$533,000 in child support,

according to the state attor-
ney general’s office. He
pleaded guilty in July to
owing more than $60,000 to
a Grand Rapids woman.

There are 14 child-sup-
port cases pending against
him in Kent and Muskegon
counties, The Grand Rapids
Press reported.

The state has prosecuted
thousands of support cases
“but none as outrageous as
this,’’ Assistant Attorney
General Mitchell Wood said
in a court filing.

Guidelines called for no

more than six months in jail,
but Veal was sentenced to
two years to four years in
prison. His release will be
determined by the Michigan
parole board.

Veal questioned whether
he actually has 23 children
and said he pays what he
can.

“I was paying money from
my unemployment,’’ Veal
told the judge.“I never chose
not to pay.’’

Leiber said he was
“stunned and amazed’’ by
Veal’s actions.



CCHHEEEERRSS:: Cheers to Burley
Junior High School, whose inno-
vative approach to improvement
will be used by the Idaho
Department of Education as a
model for other schools struggling
to meet federally mandated ade-
quate yearly progress standards.

BJHS’s effort earned it new-
school status in the federal No
Child Left Behind program after
several tough years.

Principal Steve Copmann says
his school was in its sixth year of
school improvements after miss-
ing AYP goals and facing tough
sanctions.

Under its restructuring plan,
the school will offer sheltered
English, geography and history
classes for limited-English profi-
ciency students that will be
taught in their native languages.
More special-education students
will be introduced into main-
stream classrooms, and strug-
gling students will have opportu-
nities for after-school tutoring.

“Every one of our teachers are
now highly qualified,” Copmann
said. “They either took extra
classes to earn that or moved on.”

Copmann said the school will
focus on classroom manage-
ment, making sure everyone
knows objectives, picking on
non-volunteers and coming back
to them when they don’t know
the answer the first time, using
student whiteboards so everyone
writes down an answer, and not
letting students off the hook
when they say, “I don’t know.”

In fall 2009 the school was
given options that included fir-
ing its administrators and half of
its staff, closing down and
reopening as a charter school,
closing down altogether or
restructuring after failing to
meet AYP standards for five or
more years.

Copmann said BJHS chose to
restructure.

“What we showed them was
although we didn’t make AYP,
we’ve grown tremendously,”
Copmann said. “We proved to
them that we’ve grown enough to
earn new-school status, which
puts us back to year zero.“

Two-thirds of BJHS’s students
are from families poor enough to
qualify for free or reduced price

launches. Thirty-six percent are
Latinos.

“We’ve got all the cards stacked
against us, but we’ve got great
kids and staff,” the principal said.

We couldn’t agree more.
JJEEEERRSS:: To state Rep. Phil Hart,

R-Athol, for continuing to embar-
rass all Idaho taxpayers.

A special ethics committee of
the Idaho House of
Representatives unanimously rec-
ommended this week that Hart be
kicked off the House Revenue and
Taxation Commission.

And if that weren’t clear
enough to the tin-earred Hart,
House Speaker Lawerence Denney
said it “might be the best” for the
lawmaker embroiled in a
$700,000 tax dispute to be
stripped of his assignment.

Hart’s lawyer responded that
the lawmaker’s tax problems are
“entirely the result of persecution
… by the IRS.”

That statement doesn’t even
pass the laugh test.

Hart stopped filing both federal
and state income tax returns in
1996 while he pressed an unsuc-
cessful lawsuit claiming the feder-
al income tax was unconstitution-
al. He’s since been wrangling with
both federal and state authorities
over back payments; according to
public records including IRS liens,
Hart owes nearly $700,000 in
back federal and state taxes,
penalties and interest. Hart says
he’s paid $120,000 in state and
federal taxes since 2005.

He’s currently fighting an order
from the Idaho Tax Commission
to pay $53,000 in back state
income taxes, penalties and inter-
est. Hart appealed the order, but
the state Board of Tax Appeals
rejected his appeal, saying it was-
n’t filed in time. Hart’s 91-day
appeal period ran out on Jan. 1,
2010; he argued that because that
was within 10 days of the start of
the legislative session, he should

have months longer to file, under
Idaho’s constitutional privilege for
legislators.

Hart is a tax cheat who doesn’t
belong in the Legislature.

CCHHEEEERRSS:: To the U.S. Bureau of
Land Management, for proposing
a new set of rules designed to curb
drunkenness and drug use on
public lands.

The federal agency wants to
create an open-container law that
would apply to all vehicles,
including off-road rigs. Similar
restrictions are in place in
Washington, Oregon and Utah.

The BLM has seen an increase
in crime on the lands its adminis-
ters in the past decade, according
to Law Enforcement Ranger Keith
McGrath, and alcohol abuse is
common in many of those offens-
es.

Under the present arrangement,
BLM rangers must rely on state
and county officials to enforce
alcohol laws on federal land in
Idaho.

Any Idahoan who has had his or
her outdoor experience ruined by
beered-up boors would agree the
change can’t come too soon.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM

“If Carly Fiorina wins this race,
that would be a shocker.”

— Bruce Cain, a University of California, Berkeley,

political scientist, on the former Hewlett-Packard CEO

who is presenting a vigorous challenge to Sen. Barbara

Boxer in the race for the U.S. Senate seat Boxer holds
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Where ‘I don’t know’ isn’t good enough

DDoooonneessbbuurryy By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

TT
OKYO — Never did I
think it would be
Kim Jong Il who

would get me to open a
Twitter account.

I was as adamant a hold-
out of the micro-blabbing
phenomenon as you will
find. Best to keep your
breakfast menu and exer-
cise regime to yourself.
Actor Ashton Kutcher’s
musings? No, thanks. Lady
Gaga’s insights? Hmm.

North Korea turned me
around. Who can resist
Dear Leader Kim’s propa-
ganda arm churning out
crazed statements in 140
characters? Its postings
haven’t disappointed,
branding South Korea a
“prostitute” and a “dirty
whore.”

Reactions to North
Korea’s “uriminzok”
Twitter account focus on
how Kim will have his sin-
ister way in cyberspace. Yet
what if the opposite is true?
Opening this window
might backfire on Kim to
the benefit of the entire
world.

The thing about social
networking is that it runs
both ways. Imagine how
defeated the officials
entrusted to transmit
Kim’s views will be when
they are ridiculed and
challenged. Only a handful
of North Korea’s 24 million
people have access to com-
puters — Kim’s propagan-
da corps among them.
They form the vanguard of
our ability to penetrate
Pyongyang.

Kim knows how the
world views his leadership;
few North Koreans do. His
online dogmatists will be
exposed to a steady diet of
outside views of their
nation’s leadership for the
first time. It will be rough
reading. They won’t be
happy to learn that Kim is
more a target of comedians
around the globe than gen-
erals.Or that the son best
known overseas is the hap-
less one arrested in Japan in
2001, when he tried to visit
Tokyo Disneyland on a
Dominican Republic pass-
port.

Kim’s propagandists
might find out just how
impoverished their masses
are relative to Sudanese,

never mind South Koreans.
This information could fil-
ter up the food chain and
find an audience with the
military bigwigs who have
Kim’s back. And as Kim
goes more and more online,
it becomes harder to put
the information genie back
in the bottle.

The talk in Seoul and
Washington is often about
the Kim Dynasty ending
amid a civilian uprising
among North Korea’s peo-
ple. It’s just as likely to
come from a coup by mid-
dle managers in the
nation’s elite. Comments
from the outside might
reach the class privileged
enough to act, fan doubts
about Kim’s regime and
encourage a move to topple
it.

South Korea’s govern-
ment is wrong to block
North Korea’s Twitter traf-
fic. It smacks of weakness
for an open and technolo-
gy-savvy nation to think it
has anything to fear from
Kim’s thought fragments. If
anything, they will just
reinforce the extent to
which South Korea has shot
ahead and the North is

stuck in time. And not a
very good time, either.

One Twitter update
refers to America as “The
Poor Donkey” and directs
you to a cartoon of Uncle
Sam riding one weighed
down by rocks. Others refer
to “immortal exploits” of
the government and how
“we will be strong and
prosper under the party’s
leadership.” As if!

The same goes for Kim’s
YouTube videos. Their
propaganda value is virtu-
ally zero. North Korean
households can’t watch,
and those outside the
Hermit Kingdom can’t help
but giggle at how amateur-
ish and reality-challenged
they are. My personal
favorite shows North
Korea’s goal against Brazil
in the World Cup from dif-
ferent angles, suggesting a
blowout by Kim’s team.
Others dismiss Secretary of
State Hillary Clinton as a
“minister in a skirt,” invoke
Che Guevara as a fighter
“remembered by our pos-
terity” and declare “let’s
destroy the nuclear war
provocation of the U.S.”

An online cottage indus-
try has sprung up to poke
fun at Kim’s disinformation

efforts. YouTube is littered
with humorous depictions
of North Korea’s massive
army parades and duck-
walking soldiers synched to
hip-hop music. There are
even parodies of parodies:
videos based on Kim jokes
from the creators of South
Park.

Fake Twitter accounts are
popping up with clever
postings. “The Dear Leader
finally has admitted that he
has an Oedipus complex,”
said one from “Fake
Uriminzok” in a reference
to Kim’s father, Kim Il
Sung. From
“kimjongillest”: “Saw pic-
ture of me on the AP. I look
so fat & jowly & no one will
ever love me. Meeting w
Great Plastic Surgeon of the
People.”

Employing Twitter is a
double-edged sword for
Kim. It opens his secrecy-
obsessed leadership to an
unprecedented level of back
and forth. In other words,
debate.

Kim’s regime may not be
ready for this interaction.
The rest of the world is.

William Pesek is a
Bloomberg News colum-
nist.

Tweets from North Korea’s Dear Leader
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“(North Koreans) won’t be happy to learn
that Kim is more a target of comedians

around the globe than generals.”

Hartgen represents
southern Idaho well

I am writing in support
of Rep. Stephen Hartgen,
R-Twin Falls, who is run-
ning for re-election this
fall on the November bal-
lot.

Steve has been a deeply
involved community
member for many years,
accessible and widely
respected for his wisdom,
energy and enthusiasm for
public service. Gov. Otter
calls Steve “among the
most accomplished and
civic-minded citizens of
southern Idaho.”

Stephen Hartgen has
been a real friend of Idaho
businesses, large and
small, and for his support
of Idaho agricultural pro-
duction and processing.
He has the backing of Clear
Springs Foods and the
Food Producers of Idaho,
as well as the GOP caucus,
the Idaho Water Users
Association and many
other citizens, businesses
and groups. Steve has a real
appreciation for economic
development in District 23.
He serves on the House
Energy and Environment
and Technology
Committee, where he is a
strong advocate for energy
renewables and expanding
Idaho’s technology busi-
nesses. He has been an
outspoken advocate that
energy transmission lines
be placed, where possible,

away from private lands.
He has served as an eco-
nomic development exec-
utive director and was a
founding board member of
the Southern Idaho
Economic Development
organization, which has
brought hundreds of jobs
to the southern Idaho
region.

He has served on the
Twin Falls Chamber of
Commerce and the Idaho
Capitol Commission,
which has refurbished our
premier public building,
on time and on budget.
Steve is a dependable,
common-sense conserva-
tive who supports tradi-
tional Republican values.
This year, he received the
highest ranking among
Magic Valley legislators
from the Idaho
Conservative website for
his votes on conservative
issues. He supports limit-
ed government, fiscal
responsibility and limited
taxation.

Go to www.Stephen
Hartgen.com to see where
Steve stands on the spe-
cific public policy ques-
tions. I hope you will join
me in supporting Stephen
Hartgen on Nov. 2, for re-
election to the Idaho
House of Representatives.

RRIICCHHAARRDD  BB..  SSTTIIVVEERRSS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
(Editor’s note: Richard

Stivers is a member of the
Stephen Hartgen
Campaign Committee.)

Tell us what you think
OONNLLIINNEE::  Register at Magicvalley.com, and respond to any of
the local opinions or stories in today’s edition.

OONN PPAAPPEERR:: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers on
subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300 words.
Include your signature, mailing address and phone number.
Writers who sign letters with false names will be permanently
barred from publication. Letters may be brought to our Twin
Falls office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed
to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.

JJOOIINN  TTHHEE  DDIISSCCUUSSSSIIOONN:: Voice your opinion with local blog-
gers: Progressive Voice and Conservative Corner on the opin-
ion page at Magicvalley.com.
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5 myths about getting rid of the bomb
II

t’s everyone’s night-
mare scenario: After a
65-year hiatus, nuclear

bombs are again used as
weapons. But despite the
evident dangers posed by
their existence, nine
nations cling to nukes, and
a few others, such as Iran,
seem to want them. The
existing nuclear powers
resist disarmament
because they believe in a
number of myths about
how easy bombs are for
rogue regimes to get — and
how useful they are once in
hand.

11..  WWee  ccaann’’tt  eelliimmiinnaattee
nnuukkeess  bbeeccaauussee  ccoouunnttrriieess
wwoouulldd  cchheeaatt  aanndd  bbuuiilldd
tthheemm  iinn  sseeccrreett..

When countries get the
bomb, it’s because the rest
of the world is unwilling to
stop them, not because
everyone is caught by sur-
prise.

Almost every step
toward acquiring a nuclear
arsenal has its own telltale.
To build a bomb, you need
either highly enriched ura-
nium or plutonium.
Uranium is found only in a
few locations, and national
intelligence agencies moni-

tor sales. Enriching urani-
um requires specialized
equipment, the sale of
which is also monitored.
Creating plutonium is even
harder, requiring special-
ized facilities that emit
known pollutants and
whose designs are familiar
to experts. And testing a
bomb is a clear giveaway:
Nuclear explosions give off
unmistakable seismic,
acoustic and radioactive
signals.

No country has ever
fielded operational nuclear
weapons without the
United States knowing
about the program before-
hand.

22..  NNuucclleeaarr  wweeaappoonnss  aarree
aa  gguuaarraanntteeee  ooff  sseeccuurriittyy..

States with nuclear
weapons maintain they are
the ultimate insurance
policy against losing a war.
Recent history suggests
otherwise: Nuclear powers

have fought
and even lost a
number of
wars during
the atomic age.

Egypt and
Syria attacked
Israel’s armed
forces in 1973

and Iraq launched missile
attacks on Israeli cities
during the 1991 Persian
Gulf War, despite Israel’s
nuclear weapons. The
United States was stale-
mated in Korea and lost
the war in Vietnam even
though it had tens of thou-
sands of nuclear weapons.
And the Soviet Union lost
not only its own war in
Afghanistan, but the Cold
War itself: Despite its
nuclear arsenal, the USSR
disintegrated.

33..  AAss  lloonngg  aass  tthheerree  iiss
nnuucclleeaarr  eenneerrggyy,,  tthheerree  wwiillll
bbee  nnuucclleeaarr  wweeaappoonnss..

The technological line
between nuclear energy
and nuclear weapons is
permeable: The same ura-
nium-enrichment process
used to manufacture fuel
for energy reactors can be
reconfigured to produce
bomb fuel, and the pluto-

nium some countries
extract while recycling
reactor fuel also can be
used in nuclear weapons.
Every country that has
joined the nuclear club
since 1968 acquired its
weapons under the cover
of a civilian nuclear pro-
gram.

But history need not
repeat itself. The line
between the two technolo-
gies can be strengthened to
prevent the use of energy
programs as bomb starter
kits, provided individual
states stop producing their
own reactor fuels. Putting
multinational organiza-
tions in charge of reactor
fuels would keep states
from diverting nuclear fuel
supplies to weapons pro-
grams. Already, the biggest
builders of nuclear reactors
are multinational corpora-
tions.

44..  IIff  aallll  nnaattiioonnss  ddiissmmaann--
ttlleedd  tthheeiirr  nnuucclleeaarr  aarrsseennaallss,,
aa  cchheeaatteerr  wwiitthh  jjuusstt  aa  ffeeww
wweeaappoonnss  ccoouulldd  rruullee  tthhee
wwoorrlldd..

If an evil despot could
secretly build a few
bombs, what would he
gain? He couldn’t use

them to win a war. It
would take hundreds of
weapons to destroy dis-
persed armies.

The cheater could try to
coerce the rest of the
world by threatening a
nuclear attack, but even
that wouldn’t lead to last-
ing domination. Other
nations could try to
destroy the nuclear arse-
nal preemptively with
conventionally armed
long-range strikes. If that
failed, they could invade
with conventional forces,
under the protection of air
and missile defenses.

If terrorists acquired a
nuclear bomb, the results
could be catastrophic —
but terrorists can’t be
deterred with nuclear
weapons. The only real
solution to the threat of
nuclear terrorism is to
eliminate nuclear
weapons.

55..  NNuucclleeaarr  wweeaappoonnss  aarree
tthhee  oonnllyy  wwaayy  ttoo  bbeeccoommee  aa
gglloobbaall  ppoowweerr..

This idea is a relic of
the Cold War, when the
two global superpowers
were the two leading
nuclear powers. Now,

nuclear weapons are at
best irrelevant to a
nation’s standing, and
their pursuit can even be
harmful. North Korea has
nuclear weapons, but it
cannot feed its own peo-
ple. Iran’s pursuit of
nuclear weapons has led
only to condemnation, a
failing economy, dimin-
ishing oil production and
growing political isola-
tion.

The United States is the
sole remaining superpow-
er because our economic
and diplomatic strength
that permit us to dominate
world affairs, and it’s the
global reach of our con-
ventional military forces
that protects us. Nuclear
weapons are worthless on
the battlefield and any
threat to use them in most
situations short of war is
simply not credible.

Barry Blechman and
Alex Bollfrass are
researchers at the Stimson
Center and co-authors of
“Unblocking the Road to
Zero.” They wrote this
commentary for The
Washington Post.

You can’t govern on personality alone

““SS
urely the Lord
sent Jimmy
Carter,” the Rev.

Martin Luther King Jr.’s
father proclaimed at the
1976 Democratic
Convention, “to come on
out and bring America back
where she belongs.”

The avowedly “born
again” Jimmy Carter cam-
paigned on his personal
religiosity far more than any
president since World War
II. In an interview with Pat
Robertson on the Christian
Broadcasting Network,
Carter explained that “sec-
ular law is compatible with
God’s laws,” but if the two
were in conflict, “we should
honor God’s law.” Robertson
endorsed Carter. So did Lou
Sheldon of the Traditional
Values Coalition, who said,
“God has his hand upon
Jimmy Carter to run for
president.”

Though it is hard to fath-
om today, given that Carter
is one of the dullest person-
alities in American public
life, there was a time when
he was seen as a deeply
charismatic figure. One of
his aides privately urged
him in a memo to “capital-
ize on your greatest asset —
your personal charm.”
Newsweek insisted that he
“evokes memories of
Kennedy’s style.” Jules
Witcover, who chronicled
the 1976 campaign in his
book, Marathon: The
Pursuit of the Presidency

1972-1976, writes that
Carter’s magnetism was so
powerful, he could conduct
“personal political bap-
tisms” with voters.

In an article partially
headlined, “On Carter:
‘Country is Ready’ for the
Hope He Stirs,” U.S. News &
World Report (which wasn’t
always a college ranking
guide) interviewed Brandeis
political scientist Thomas
Cronin, who explained that
“Carter’s coalition is more
of a personal matter.” Voters
are attracted to his “engag-
ing personality and to his
smile, his centrist tone.”
Some in the Democratic
Party hoped that Carter’s
stunning success in the
South and with the more
socially conservative evan-
gelical vote was a sign that
the Democrats had truly
reclaimed the center — and
the White House with it —
for generations.

It was not to be. The lib-
erals left him in the primary
for Ted Kennedy. The evan-
gelicals and the Southerners
left him in the fall for
Ronald Reagan. If the Lord
had sent Carter, it was to set
the stage for the Reagan
revolution.

The Carter presidency
failed and his coalition dis-
sipated because you can’t
hold a coalition together
with personality alone. You
need to actually govern in a
way that satisfies your con-
stituency.

“The New Deal coalition
is called the ‘New Deal
Coalition’ and not ’the
Great Depression coalition’
for a reason,” says political
analyst Jay Cost. FDR
offered a winning political
program. Carter offered
sanctimony, arrogance and
the sense that he bit off
more than he could handle.

If the name Barack Obama
hasn’t sprung to mind yet,
you must be staying in the
same bunker where much of
the Democratic leadership is
holed up.

Obama’s campaign was
Carteresque on several
fronts. The consummate
outsider, Obama promised a
transformational presiden-
cy, a new accommodation
with religion, a new cen-
trism, a changed tone. And
there was no shortage of
conjecture that Obama —
aka “the one” — was sent by
the Lord to his chosen peo-
ple, “the ones we’ve been
waiting for.”

The Carter-Obama com-
parison is not new. Rich
Lowry of the National
Review visited it at length in
2007. It’s also imperfect. For
starters, Obama was never
as conservative as Carter,

and Obama has gotten more
accomplished than Carter
did. But he hasn’t governed
in a way that has held his
coalition together.

After the 2008 election,
various liberal pundits
insisted that Obama’s per-
sonal popularity would
bring about a sea change
and a “new liberal order,” in
the words of Peter Beinart
in Time magazine.
According to Beinart, the
Obama congressional coali-
tion appeared as enduring
as FDR’s. Youngsters
seemed like a pot of elec-
toral gold, because the
under-30 vote went for
Obama by a margin of 2 to 1.
Harold Meyerson celebrated
that Obama’s popularity
among the young would
usher in a rebirth in popu-
larity for socialism. E.J.
Dionne insisted that the
millennials were the next
“New Dealers.”

That’s all somewhere
between dubious and ludi-
crous now. As the Los
Angeles Times reported
over the weekend,
“Obama’s coalition is frayed
and frazzled.” Independents
defected long ago, and
young people are heading
for the door. And every day
he seems more like the
Lord’s unwitting herald of
the revolution to come.

Jonah Goldberg is a
columnist for the 
Los Angeles Times. 

Jonah 

Goldberg

Sportsmen shouldn’t
be billed for wolves

In a recent editorial, the
Times-News editorial
board criticized Gov.
Otter for proposing a
deadline to the federal
government regarding
wolf management and
Idaho’s responsibility to
manage wolves. Although
I believe that Idaho Fish
and Game are best quali-
fied for the job, at what
cost should they do so?
Fish and Game is totally
supported by sportsmen’s
dollars (no taxpayers’
money goes to Fish and
Game) and, face it, we the
sportsmen wanted no
part of bringing wolves to
Idaho. This was a decision
made totally by the feder-
al government.

Now Fish and Game,
whose funds have been
greatly reduced due in
part by lower license sales
because of wolf predation
that has greatly reduced
game numbers in many
parts of Idaho, is expected
to provide a management
service.

I applaud Gov. Otter for
taking this stand. I don’t
think any sportsman
monies should go toward
managing these undesir-
able predators. If the feds
want Idaho to manage
wolves, they should pony
up the millions of dollars
necessary to do so. I also
think other interested
parties should contribute,
i.e., cattlemen, sheep
men and, of course, the
wolf advocate groups who
have caused the extension
of this debacle with their
endless lawsuits.

I would have thought
that Mr. Crump and your
other editorial staff would
have had a little more
common sense on this
subject, but then one
wonders if he has ever
ventured farther afield
than Anne Morrison Park
to feed the ducks bread
crumbs. I doubt he has
ever invested into a fish-
ing or hunting license or
even a wildlife license
plate to help support Fish
and Game; I suspect not.
It’s easy to wag your judg-
mental finger at others
when the end result does-
n’t affect you.

SSTTEEVVEE  HHEENNDDEERRSSOONN
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Farmers help make
America great

Secretary of
Agriculture Tom Vilsack
has designated the weeks
of Sept. 20 and Sept. 27 as

“farmer’s weeks.” I hope
the following letter to the
editor will be of interest to
you and your readers.

Tom Vilsack recently
told a farm group that
farmers represent less
than 1 percent of the pop-
ulation, and “we’ve got to
convince the other 99
percent of the population
that what we do matters
to their life.”

Even though Idaho is a
major agricultural pro-
ducer, many of our citi-
zens don’t know much
about how food is pro-
duced. Maybe it is
because American super-
markets are such amazing
places that we forget
where all that food comes
from. The fresh produce,
meat and dairy products
on our shelves are
astounding. The cereals
and breads are so plentiful
and various you wonder if
anyone has ever taken the
time to try them all. The
soups, jams, and jellies
stretch aisle after aisle.

Nowhere in the world is
such a wide array of food
available to everyday con-
sumers. It’s important to
consider the farmers,
ranchers and growers who
work every day to pro-
duce this bounty of food,
fiber and fuel we use
every day. This hard work
means that as a con-
sumer, you pay the small-
est percent of your
income for food than
consumers in any other
nation. It means that the
quality of your food and
your clothing will always
be of the highest grade
possible.

So this week, as you
visit the grocery store, a
restaurant or farmer’s
market, thank America’s
farmers and ranchers. I’m
certain they will be grate-
ful to know that their fel-
low citizens appreciate
their role in making
America a truly great
nation.

DDIICCKK  RRUUSSHH
BBooiissee
(Editor’s note: Dick

Rush is the state execu-
tive director of the USDA
Farm Service Agency)

LETTERS TO THE EDITORIdaho can do better for families
FF

or almost two years,
the Idaho division of
Medicaid has been

working on a proposal to
expand service options for
children who have devel-
opmental disabilities.
Currently, Idaho’s benefits
are limited to different
forms of therapy, which do
not address the true needs
of children and their fami-
lies. Therapy has its place,
but we believe Idaho can do
better by providing options
for families. Idaho’s effort,
called the Children’s
Redesign, seeks to expand
services for children with
developmental disabilities
so they can reach their full
potential and become more
active members of their
communities.

Expanding the array of
services is a work in
progress. Our program
staff engaged develop-
mental disability advo-
cates, parents, state agen-
cies, therapists, psycholo-
gists, the federal govern-
ment and health care
providers during this two-
year process. We traveled
the state and held open
houses to gather informa-
tion and feedback from
families and local commu-
nities, including an open
house in Twin Falls on

June 15. We set up a web-
site to keep everyone
informed of the project
and provide a forum for
people to contribute ideas,
www.redesignforchil-
dren.medicaid.idaho.gov.

Raising a child with
developmental disabilities
is very rewarding, but also
can be challenging. Based
on input and feedback
from families and stake-
holders, a proposed frame-
work of services was
developed to better sup-
port parents. In the new
Children’s Redesign, par-
ents will be given a budget
to work with, choosing
services that can best help
their child. The current
benefits sometimes miss
the fact that not all chil-
dren have the same needs.
Under Children’s
Redesign, an individual-
ized approach strives to
align benefits to each
child’s needs. Proposed
services include respite
care for families, profes-
sional training for parents,

coordination of services to
keep focus on a child’s
success, crisis interven-
tion, support to help chil-
dren become more
engaged in community
activities, and therapy
when needed.

Going into the project,
we knew we could not ask
for more money to expand
services. The goal is to
make the project budget
neutral. This means we
aren’t spending more
money, just ensuring that
funds are allocated accord-
ing to a child’s needs, while
giving families greater say
in how the available
resources are spent.

In June we shared initial
rules that forged the
framework for expanding
services and held a public
meeting in July to gather
further input. With this
feedback, we updated the
rules and published them
on Sept. 1, again seeking
public input. Our plan now
is to analyze the comments
received and update the
rules again, which we will
then take to the Idaho
Legislature for considera-
tion.

As with all projects,
there are challenges. In the
feedback received to date,
there is a general concern

that Children’s Redesign
will reduce Medicaid
funding to Idaho schools
that offer therapy to chil-
dren in school. We, too,
have questions about this
and have asked the federal
government for clarifica-
tion on their policies. At
present, we do not have all
the answers, but are com-
mitted to working with the
school districts and the
federal government to
work out concerns.

We know there are
issues to be resolved as we
move forward. There are
no imminent cuts to
schools; Children’s
Redesign is a process that
is going to proceed well
into 2012. As we move for-
ward, our commitment is
to continue listening to
your input to better refine
the rules and policies to
make the Children’s
Redesign project a success.

Hopefully, we all agree
that improving service
options for Idaho children
with developmental dis-
abilities and their families
is the right thing to do —
we all need to work togeth-
er to make this happen.

Leslie Clement is an
administrator for the Idaho
Division of Medicaid.
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Con Agra 21.78 ▲ .22
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Dow Jones Industrial ▲ 197.84  | Nasdaq composite ▲ 54.14  | S&P 500 ▲ 23.84  | Russell 2000 ▲ 22.17

Sep Gold 1296.00 ▲ 1.70

Nov Oil 76.49 ▲ 1.31

Sep Silver 21.38 ▲ .18

Dell Inc. 12.65 ▲ .50

McDonalds 75.10 ▲ .46

Idacorp 34.71 ▲ .41

Micron 7.20 ▲ .53

Int. Bancorp 1.95 ▲ .23

Supervalu 11.38 ▲ .32

Small biz, banks may spurn Obama’s $30B program
By Pallavi Gogoi
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — President
Barack Obama’s $30 billion
small community business
lending program faces one
big challenge: many of the
community banks and busi-
nesses it’s supposed to help
don’t want it.

The lending program is
part of a bill that passed the
House of Representatives on
Thursday and now awaits

the president’s sig-
nature. The legisla-
tion contains a mix
of tax cuts and cred-
its aimed at helping
small businesses.
The centerpiece of
the bill is an effort to
make billions of dol-
lars available to
community banks for loans
to small businesses.

It seems like a simple
effort to unclog a credit
pipeline that has been

blocked since the
financial meltdown
two years ago. But
interviews with
seven community
bankers, as well as
small business own-
ers, show a reluc-
tance to participate.

“People in my
constituency can’t get cred-
it, and this will get money
out to small businesses, who
are the engine of job creation
for this country,” said

Republican Sen. George
LeMieux of Florida, who co-
authored the amendment
that created the lending pro-
gram.

Bank executives say their
customers don’t want loans,

even at low interest rates,
because the sluggish econo-
my has chilled expansion
plans. Some say the federal
money isn’t worth it because
they fear it will come with too
much regulatory oversight.

“We have taken a strategic
decision not to have our pri-
mary regulator, the govern-
ment, also be a partner in
our bank,” said William
Chase Jr., CEO of Triumph
Bank in Memphis.

Chase said the bank
already has enough capital to
meet the paltry demand for
loans. “Our business cus-
tomers are mired in uncer-
tainty and are reluctant to

Setting sights on Gen Y

By Sandra M. Jones
Chicago Tribune writer

CHICAGO — The depart-
ment store industry, coming
off its worst year in three
decades of market share
decline, is mounting an all-
out battle for the next gener-
ation of shoppers.

After years of looking the
other way as H&M, Forever
21, Zara and an ever-expand-
ing array of online retailers
captured the under-25 mar-
ket, department stores are
pouring money and effort
into winning them back.

The tactics range from
convening online advisory
panels of teenagers to estab-
lishing in-house fast-fashion
lines to setting up self-serv-
ice cosmetic stands.

In the past, department
stores mainly contended
with other retailers muscling
into their territory. Now they
face an even bigger chal-
lenge: a generation shaped by
the Internet and the reces-
sion that values everything
that department stores lack
— immediacy, individuality
and a place where their opin-
ion matters.

“The financial crisis and
the recession ushered in the
biggest change in consumer
behavior in 70 years, and
we’re not going back,” said
Nancy Koehn, professor and
retail historian at Harvard
Business School.

Generation Y shoppers
relish their uniqueness and
they are willing to pay for it,
maintains Kit Yarrow, a con-
sumer research psychologist
and professor at Golden Gate
University in San Francisco
and author of “Gen Buy:
How Tweens, Teens and
Twenty-Somethings are

Revolutionizing Retail.”
They create their own iPod

playlists. They download
individual ringtones for their
cell phones. They control
their social groups on
Facebook. They design their

own T-shirts on Threadless.
“The one thing that Gen Y

appreciates is uniqueness,”
said Yarrow. “Just the notion
that Macy’s or any department
store has similar offerings all
over will work against them.”

Department stores have
been at risk of slipping into
irrelevance for decades.

Since the 1980s a parade of
newcomers has chipped

Holiday Inn
redesign aims
to refresh
tired brand
By Julie Wernau
Chicago Tribune writer

CHICAGO — In 1986, Holiday Inn told us, “We
want you back.” In 1997, they said, “We’re making
every Holiday Inn hotel as good as the best Holiday
Inn hotel.” And in 2006, they asked us to “Look
again.”

But surveyed customers said the only things they
saw when they looked again were the same tired car-
pets, chintzy floral
bedspreads and rooms
just off the highway.

Today, Holiday Inn
is trying, again, to
change.

By the end of this
year, franchisees who
haven’t signed on to a
billion-dollar over-
haul that began in
October 2007 will no
longer be able to call
their hotels Holiday
Inns. The relaunch —
new signs, business
t ra ve l e r - f r i e n d l y
rooms, comfy bedding
and a new customer
service philosophy —
seeks to do what pre-
vious efforts could
not: Bring consistency
to one of the world’s
largest and oldest
franchised hotel
brands.

The undertaking is
massive _ thousands
of franchisees paying $150,000 to $200,000 per hotel
to revamp in one of the worst hotel industry down-
turns.

“We just hadn’t kept up with the brand. We hadn’t
made it contemporary,” said Gina LaBarre, vice presi-
dent of brand delivery for InterContinental Hotels
Group, parent of Holiday Inn.

The most obvious sign that a Holiday Inn has been
relaunched is, well, the sign. It features a large green-
and-white “H” above the words “Holiday Inn,” in a
modern font that contrasts with the script-laden
signs associated with the company’s beginnings a
half-century ago. Acknowledged LaBarre, “The worst
thing you can do is put up a different sign, and they get
in there and nothing has changed.”

So far, the relaunch seems to be working. A J.D.
Power and Associates survey, done annually, shows

The right way to deal with political discussion in the workplace

W
ith elections
weeks away, pol-
itics may

become as popular a topic
as football at small busi-
nesses across the country.

Staffers can find it very
tempting to join a political
discussion. But such con-
versations can lead to two
problems: a loss of produc-
tivity, and possible argu-
ments between staffers who
have passionate but differ-

ing beliefs.
Even if there isn’t a lot of

chatter right now disrupting
the work day, Aleicia
Latimer, associate general
counsel with AlphaStaff, a
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.-based
company that provides
human resources outsourc-
ing, says owners should
consider letting staffers
know they can’t spend
company time debating
who’s a better candidate or

who’s likely to win.

Create a policy
The best way to put

staffers on notice about any
expectations you have of

them, whether it has to do
with political conversations
or lateness or dress codes, is
to create a policy and put it
in writing.

Latimer recommends an
e-mail to all staffers or a
memo posted on lunchroom
bulletin board that states:
“In these political times, we
respect everyone’s views
and opinions and we
encourage everyone to have
these views. However, we

would ask that these con-
versations be held outside of
the workplace. Let’s focus
on our work.”

If a discussion starts, then
it’s time to step in and
remind everyone of the pol-
icy, and the fact that there’s
work to be done. Of course,
you may have a similar situ-
ation on a Monday morning
when workers are still riled
up about Sunday’s football
games and work seems sec-

ondary. In either case, it’s
within your rights to have
the conversation end.

If employees can’t follow
the rules, then you need to
treat it as a disciplinary
matter.

Let’s say you haven’t for-
mulated a policy, and two
staffers get into a nasty
argument with a lot of
name-calling. At that point,

ANTONIO PEREZ/Chicago Tribune/MCT

Adriana Brisku tries a product at the self-serve beauty area at Macy’s in Oak Brook, Ill., called Impulse

Beauty on Sept. 1.

Obama

Bank executives say their customers 
don’t want loans, even at low interest rates,

because the sluggish economy 
has chilled expansion plans.

Joyce M.

Rosenberg
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Sprucing up

Source: Consumer Reports, the hotels
Graphic: Chicago Tribune

Founded 1952; has more than 
3,400 franchised hotels branded as 
Holiday Inn or Holiday Inn Express

Typical room price 
$80 to $119 per night

Oct. 2007 initiative $1 billion brand 
relaunch with a new logo and 
customer service training for 
relaunched properties, modern 
furniture, flat-screen TVs and 
ergonomic workspaces; bathrooms 
feature granite countertops

Scope All branded hotels required 
to relaunch with the new design    
by the end of 2010

Cost to renovate a single property

$150,000 to $200,000 

Department
stores look
to make up
lost ground
with youth

See BIZ, Business 2
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Bernanke says economy needs more help
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MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks rose sharply on
Friday, giving the market its fourth straight
week of gains, after a big increase in
orders for manufactured goods allowed
investors to shake off several days of dol-
drums.

The Dow Jones industrial average jumped
nearly 200 points, its first gain in three
days. The market has now had its longest
winning streak since an eight-week run
ending in late April that pushed stocks to
their highest levels of the year.

A surprise jump in durable goods orders
and corporate spending provided the
boost to U.S. stocks, as did a strong earn-
ings report from Nike Inc. and an increase
in new home sales last month.

Gold prices climbed to another record,
briefly touching $1,300 an ounce, as many
investors remained cautious. The dollar
and Treasury prices fell.

Industrial stocks including General Electric
Co., Caterpillar Inc. and United
Technologies Corp. gained after the
Commerce Department reported that
orders for durable goods excluding trans-
portation rose last month at their fastest
pace in five months, while corporate
spending also rose.
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NNEEWW YYOORRKK ((AAPP)) ——FFuuttuurreess ttrraaddiinngg oonn tthhee NNeeww YYoorrkk MMeerrccaannttiillee
EExxcchhaannggee FFrriiddaayy:

OOppeenn HHiigghh LLooww SSeettttllee CChhgg..
LLIIGGHHTT  SSWWEEEETT  CCRRUUDDEE
11,,000000  bbbbll..::  ddoollllaarrss  ppeerr  bbbbll..
Nov 76.59 76.71 74.66 76.49 +1.31
Dec 77.84 78.02 76.05 77.65 +1.11
Jan 78.83 79.10 77.24 78.62 +.92
Feb 79.59 79.92 78.16 79.41 +.84
Mar 80.28 80.48 78.73 80.05 +.81
Apr 80.67 80.94 79.74 80.53 +.79
May 81.13 81.34 80.48 80.94 +.78
Jun 81.46 81.73 80.07 81.32 +.78
Jul 81.77 82.05 81.40 81.67 +.77
Aug 82.07 82.14 81.78 81.97 +.76
Sep 82.43 82.50 81.50 82.27 +.76
Oct 82.45 82.84 81.79 82.55 +.75
Nov 82.78 83.15 81.66 82.85 +.74
Dec 83.33 83.60 82.00 83.17 +.74
Jan 83.50 83.50 82.61 83.35 +.73
Feb 82.81 83.53 82.81 83.53 +.72
Mar 83.54 83.72 83.00 83.71 +.72
Apr 83.18 83.89 83.18 83.89 +.71
May 83.36 84.07 83.36 84.07 +.71
Jun 84.06 84.58 84.06 84.24 +.70
Jul 84.40 +.69
Aug 84.55 +.68
Sep 84.70 +.67
Oct 84.85 +.66
Nov 85.00 +.65
EEsstt..  ssaalleess  558800,,555522..  TThhuu..’’ss  ssaalleess  661166,,999933
TThhuu..’’ss  ooppeenn  iinntt  11,,331188,,331188
HHEEAATTIINNGG  OOIILL
4422,,000000  ggaall,,  cceennttss  ppeerr  ggaall
Oct 213.40 214.10 210.19 213.06 +1.61
Nov 215.53 216.03 212.00 214.99 +1.64
Dec 217.17 217.74 213.85 216.59 +1.52
Jan 219.50 220.00 216.72 218.59 +1.43
Feb 220.82 220.82 217.53 219.89 +1.45
Mar 220.82 221.60 217.95 220.26 +1.49
EEsstt..  ssaalleess  110011,,885544..  TThhuu..’’ss  ssaalleess  110044,,552244
TThhuu..’’ss  ooppeenn  iinntt  333333,,999911,,  uupp  44,,119988
NNAATTUURRAALL  GGAASS
1100,,000000  mmmm  bbttuu’’ss,,  $$  ppeerr  mmmm  bbttuuttaabbiitt
Oct 3.904 4.039 3.873 3.881 —138
Nov 4.042 4.177 4.004 4.009 —147
Dec 4.283 4.396 4.251 4.260 —114
Jan 4.453 4.554 4.424 4.435 —101
Feb 4.458 4.543 4.434 4.442 —101
Mar 4.385 4.473 4.365 — 93
Apr 4.333 4.389 4.303 — 83
EEsstt..  ssaalleess  220011,,995522..  TThhuu..’’ss  ssaalleess  228811,,881111
TThhuu..’’ss  ooppeenn  iinntt  778844,,118866

Valley Beans
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change

without notice. Producers desiring more recent price information
should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote
pinks, no quote, new crop small reds, no quote, new crop.
Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Sept. 22.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture Pintos, not established
great northerns, not established small whites, not estab-
lished pinks, not established small reds, not established.
Quotes current Sept. 22.

Valley Grains
PPrriicceess  ffoorr  wwhheeaatt  ppeerr  bbuusshheell::  mmiixxeedd  ggrraaiinn,,  ooaattss,,  ccoorrnn  aanndd  bbeeaannss
ppeerr  hhuunnddrreedd  wweeiigghhtt..  PPrriicceess  ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  cchhaannggee  wwiitthhoouutt  nnoottiiccee..
Soft white wheat, ask barley, $7.50 oats, $7.10
corn, $9.00 (15 percent moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in
Buhl. Prices current Sept.22.
Barley, $7.00 (cwt): corn, $9.55 (cwt). Prices quoted by JD
Heiskell. Prices current Sept. 22.

POCATELLO  (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
Report for Friday, September 24.
POCATELLO — White wheat 5.75 (steady) 11.5 percent
winter 5.84 (up 20) 14 percent spring 7.39 (up 19)
barley 6.46 (steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 5.80 (steady) 11.5 percent
winter 6.02 (up 20) 14 percent spring 7.27 (up 19)
Barley 6.75 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 6.00 (up 10) 11.5 percent
winter 6.18 (up 12) 14 percent spring 7.23 (up 18) Barley 6.75
(up 5)
PORTLAND — White wheat 6.40 (steady) 11 percent
winter n/a 14 percent spring n/a corn 215.00
(steady)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 9.16 (steady): bushel 5.50 (steady)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.7350, nc: Blocks: $1.7500, nc

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Thursday.
RRuusssseett  NNoorrkkoottaahhss  IIddaahhoo  5500--llbb  ccaarrttoonnss  7700  ccoouunntt  1177..5500::  110000  ccoouunntt
1100..0000..
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A) 4.00-4.50.
RRuusssseett  NNoorrkkoottaahhss  WWiissccoonnssiinn  5500--llbb  ccaarrttoonnss  1144..0000::  110000  ccoouunntt
88..0000--99..0000..
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 7.00-7.50.
RRuusssseett  NNoorrkkoottaahhss  WWaasshhiinnggttoonn  5500--llbb  ccaarrttoonnss  7700  ccoouunntt  1133..0000--
1144..0000::  110000  ccoouunntt  77..0000--88..0000..
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.50.

Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin 9.00.

POCATELLO  (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau IntermountainLivestock
Report for Friday, September 24.
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Lewiston Livestock Market on Wednesday.
Utility and commercial cows 47.00-55.00 canner &
cutter 40.00-48.00 heavy feeder steers 93.00-
111.00 light feeder steers 105.00-121.00 stocker
steers 120.00-136.00 heavy holstein feeder steers
n/a light holstein feeder steers n/a heavy feed-
er heifers 92.00-105.00 light feeder heifers 100.00-
112.00 stocker heifers 101.00-120.00 bulls
60.00-64.00 Remarks: Steady on light calves & yearlings.
Heavy calves 2-4 lower, cows 4-6 lower.

BByy  TThhee  AAssssoocciiaatteedd  PPrreessss
Selected world gold prices, Friday.
LLoonnddoonn mmoorrnniinngg ffiixxiinngg: $1298.00 up $7.25.
LLoonnddoonn aafftteerrnnoooonn ffiixxiinngg: $1297.00 up $6.25.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann: $1297.00 up $6.25.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1400.76 up $6.75.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd: $1299.85 up $6.26.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1397.34 up $6.73.
NY Merc. gold Sep Fri. $1296.00 up $1.70.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Fri. $1297.00 up $5.00.

NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Friday $21.370 up
$0.170.
H&H fabricated $25.644 up $0.204.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $21.350 up $0.270.
Engelhard $21.450 up $0.410.
Engelhard fabricated $25.740 up $0.492.
NY Merc silver spot month Friday $21.383 up $0.189.

NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Fri. Aluminum -
$0.9788 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$3.5724 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.6135 N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
Lead - $2217.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $1.0004 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1297.00 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $1296.00 troy oz., NY Merc spot Fri.
Silver - $21.370 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $21.383 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
Platinum -$1648.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1639.80 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised

NNEEWW YYOORRKK ((AAPP)) —— KKeeyy ccuurrrreennccyy eexxcchhaannggee rraatteess FFrriiddaayy,, ccoomm--
ppaarreedd wwiitthh llaattee TThhuurrssddaayy iinn NNeeww YYoorrkk:
DDoollllaarr  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 84.39 84.38
Euro $1.3472 $1.3335
Pound $1.5815 $1.5696
Swiss franc 0.9855 0.9855
Canadian dollar 1.0268 1.0322
Mexican peso 12.5520 12.6440
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away at the grand dames of
retail. First it was discoun-
ters such as Target, then cat-
egory-killers such as Best
Buy and Bed, Bath &
Beyond, and off-price
chains such as T.J. Maxx and
Marshalls. Lately, beauty
superstores Ulta and
Sephora have even moved
into department store’s
most profitable arena, the
cosmetics floor.

But 2009 proved to be one
of the most difficult years in

recent memory, according to
Kantar Retail. Sales at
department stores fell a
combined 11 percent last
year to $67.1 billion, accord-
ing to a June report from the
Columbus, Ohio-based
market research firm, the
biggest drop since the firm
started tracking sales in
1987. Kantar forecasts the
decline to continue this year,
albeit at the slower pace of
1.7 percent, before leveling
off in 2012 at $65.7 billion.

As for market share,

department stores account
for 1.9 percent of U.S. retail
sales, excluding autos, down
from 5 percent in 1994. By
2014, Kantar predicts mar-
ket share will drop to 
1.6 percent.

“Department stores are
finally recognizing some
serious changes need to be
made, and the recession was
the impetus they needed to
make the changes,” said
Kelly Tackett, a Kantar ana-
lyst and author of the report.

J.C. Penney Inc. took a

page from fast-fashion
wonders H&M and Forever
21 and introduced in August
an exclusive clothing line
called MNG from Spanish
retailer Mango.

Macy’s Inc. launched its
own fast-fashion line in
August called Material Girl
from pop star Madonna and
her daughter Lourdes in 200
Macy’s stores. It is also
rolling out self-serve cos-
metics counters in 104
Macy’s stores to compete
with Sephora and Ulta.

Store
Continued from Business 1

leaps in customer satisfac-
tion through June. Those
were Holiday Inn’s best
scores since 2005.

Still, not everyone is
impressed. Rob Kantner,
57, president of manage-
ment consultancy Kantner
and Co., in Blanchard,
Mich., stays in hotel rooms
150 nights per year. He
considers himself a
Holiday Inn brand loyalist
because he likes the serv-
ice, but he says the changes
are “purely cosmetic.”

“This new look,is it some
demonstrable leap for-
ward? I wouldn’t say that,”
Kantner said. “You can get
into some that are just not
good.” He said, for example,
when he complained that
the Internet in his room had
gone down, the front desk
told him to send his com-
plaint through Holiday

Inn’s Web site.
Getting high marks from

customers may even be
tougher for Holiday Inn
because “they’ve been try-
ing to pull the rabbit out of
the hat for a long time, and
the challenges that face
them are enormous,” said
Mark Eble, regional vice
president of PKF
Consulting in Chicago.

If successful, however,
Holiday Inn could benefit
from the economy. The
chain is among several
budget-friendly brands
looking to cozy up to busi-
ness travelers, who,
because of slashed travel
budgets, are downshifting
from upscale brands.

“What we normally see in
tough economic times is that
people economize in lower
price points,” said John
Arabia, senior lodging ana-
lyst at Green Street Advisors.

invest in their businesses,”
Chase said.

Ninety-one percent of
small business owners sur-
veyed in August by the
National Federation of
Independent Business
(NFIB) said all their credit
needs were met. Only 
4 percent cited a lack of
financing as their top busi-
ness problem. Plans for
capital spending were at a
35-year low.

Jack Rajala just laughs
when asked if he wants to
take out a loan today. He’s
in a fight to save his family’s
lumber business that has
been buffeted by the reces-
sion and housing melt-
down.

“I’ve seen many ups and
downs; this is unquestion-
ably the toughest,” said the
71-year-old Rajala, the
third-generation owner of
Rajala Companies of Deer
River, Minn. Since 2008,
his company closed two

factories and halved the
number of employees to
less than 100 as orders
plummeted for windows,
floors and door frames.
Annual revenue is down 50
percent since 2008 to 
$5 million, and the compa-
ny is losing money.

Rajala is symbolic of the
challenges faced by
Obama’s small business
lending initiative. The
$30 billion fund will be
run by the Treasury
Department, and money
will be awarded to banks
deemed strong by regula-
tors. Banks that have less
than $10 billion in assets
are eligible.

“It will provide incen-
tives to invest and create
jobs for 4 million small
businesses,” Obama said at
a news conference Sept. 10.
“It will more than double
the amount some small
business owners can bor-
row to grow their compa-
nies.”

Loans
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Hotel
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you’re dealing with inap-
propriate behavior that isn’t
allowed under any circum-
stances. The fact that it
happened to be an argu-
ment about politics doesn’t
matter, Latimer said.

A caveat: Find out if
political activity or conver-
sations in the workplace are
protected under your state’s
laws. If they are, you need to
be sure you’re not violating
those laws when you ban

political conversations. It’s a
good idea to check with a
labor lawyer or human
resources consultant.

Desk decor 
or political ads?

What if workers want to
decorate their work stations
or cubicles with posters,
bumper stickers or other
campaign paraphernalia?
Latimer says owners have
the right to limit or prohibit

such items on company
property.

But if a worker has his or
her photo taken with a
politician and wants to dis-
play it, that probably falls
under the category of per-
sonal items and should be
allowed, she said.

Some workers might
want to solicit contributions
for a campaign.

It’s also within an
owner’s right to prohibit
such activities. But Latimer

noted that to be fair, owners
would also have to ban
staffers selling Girl Scout
cookies or candy for school
fund-raising drives. And
they’d also have to say no to
staffers seeking sponsor-
ships for charitable organi-
zations’ 10K runs or
walkathons.

Joyce M. Rosenberg
writes about small busi-
neess issues for the
Associated Press.

Biz
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Fed boss says economy still needs help
WASHINGTON (AP) —

The economy is recovering
from a deep recession more
slowly than anticipated and
still needs help from the
Federal Reserve, Chairman
Ben Bernanke said Friday.

The Fed’s efforts to pump
up the economy and lower
unemployment have fallen
short, Bernanke indicated in
remarks at a conference at
Princeton University in New
Jersey, where he once taught
economics.

“Although financial mar-
kets are for the most part
functioning normally now, a
concerted policy effort has
so far not produced an eco-
nomic recovery of sufficient
vigor to significantly reduce

the high level of unemploy-
ment,’’ Bernanke said.

Even though the Fed has
held a key interest rate at a
record low near zero for
nearly two years, economic
growth is only plodding
ahead and unemployment
remains elevated. It’s now at
9.6 percent.

“We are recovering at a
pace slower than we’d like,’’
the Fed chief acknowledged
during a question-and-
answer session after his
speech. “The economy con-
tinues to need support,’’ he
added.

The Fed signaled this
week that it was prepared to
take new action if the recov-
ery weakens further. One

likely step would be for the
Fed to relaunch a program to
buy government debt on a
large scale. The move would
be aimed at lowering rates
on mortgages and other
loans to entice Americans to
spend more, which would
shore up the economy.

Bernanke didn’t talk
Friday about steps the Fed
might take to boost the
economy. The bulk of his
mostly academic remarks
were about the lessons
learned from the 2007-2009
financial crisis.

On that front, Bernanke
said Fed policymakers must
better understand specula-
tive buying in financial mar-
kets to help prevent another

financial crisis.
Frenzied buying fed a

housing bubble that burst,
plunging the economy into a
recession in 2007, the worst
downturn since the 1930s.
While many lessons were
learned from the crisis,
Bernanke said in prepared
remarks that additional
research is needed to explain
when and why bubbles
start.

That — along with a better
understanding of how
bursting bubbles affect con-
sumers, businesses and
investors — would help Fed
policymakers as they seek to
prevent another financial
crisis from happening, he
added.
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Readers offer advice for motion sickness
DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  Please tell

your reader about Sea Bands.
They really work. My local doc-
tors are even giving them to
chemo patients, pregnant
women suffering from morning
sickness and patients suffering
from postoperative sickness.

DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  I guess you
don’t have motion sickness. In
my opinion, the worst thing you
could have a kid do is look out
the side window of the car.
Watching the trees and things
flash by would always set me off
as a child, whereas looking out
the windshield was fine. The
best thing that helped me was
having the window down and
the air blowing directly on my
face. Even now, if I become
queasy in an airplane, adjusting
the vent to blow onto my face
takes care of it.

DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  Your sug-
gestions for the carsick child are
a bit off. Looking out the side
window will make the child
sicker. Take it from someone

who knows. A better suggestion
would be to have the child ride in
the middle of the back seat,
where he or she can look straight
ahead or up at the sky. A cool
vent blowing on the child will
also help. What helps me and
my son the most (as we both
suffer from this) is quiet music
in the background with no talk-
ing. It often puts my son to
sleep. We have also had success
with using baby Vicks under the
nose, a little swig of ginger ale
before or during the ride and
soda crackers, as well. Stimula-
tion is not good, in my opinion,
so the car should be kept quieter
with a source of fresh air. Driving
at night also reduces the amount
of visual stimulation, reducing
the sensation.

DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  My daugh-
ter had the same thing as the
carsick toddler. We realized early
on that as long as she had carbs
in her stomach, she was fine. If
her stomach was empty, she
would throw up everywhere. It
seems counterintuitive, but it
worked for us. We found that a
few crackers before and during
the ride worked best.

DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  No, no, no,
no! I suffered from motion sick-
ness from the time I was a small
child until a friend told me to
keep my eyes on the horizon
while traveling. Do NOT look out
the side windows, but keep
focused on something steady
ahead of you. I would get terribly
ill while waiting in a car at a rail-
road crossing if I watched a long
freight go by.

I realize getting a small child to
look straight ahead all the time
may be difficult, but it will help.
It is the reason I never got sick
while driving myself and rarely if
I rode in the front seat, where

you tend to look ahead rather
than out the side windows. Also,
stop often and let the child get
his “land legs” back.

I enjoy your column and have
tried many of your suggestions,
but this time, I must disagree
based on my personal experi-
ence.

DDEEAARR  RREEAADDEERRSS::  Clearly, I
missed the mark on this one. As
one reader pointed out, I have
never had this problem. I apolo-
gize.

I have chosen to print several
of the letters I received because
they share themes. I have no
experience with Sea Bands. Upon
investigation, I found that these
are simply elastic bands with a
button that work on an acupres-
sure point on the inner wrist.

Thank you all for writing. I
hope your suggestions help oth-
ers who suffer from motion
sickness.

Peter H. Gott is a retired
physician and the author.

T.F. Optimist Club
shares award winners

Twin Falls Optimist Club
President Don Bohrn presented the
Optimist of the Quarter to the co-
chairs of the Roses project, Danae
Klimes and Keleigh Godfrey.

The Optimist Club does a
fundraiser every year for
Administrative Professionals Day,
where the members sell bouquets of
roses to employers and bosses of the
community for their staffs.The club
has sold anywhere from 150 dozen

to 300 dozen roses over the years
Klimes and Godfrey chaired the

project this year at a time when the
economy made it difficult to spend
extra. The pair put many hours into
making sure the club would have
good flowers at a price that the
community could afford.

This year’s 150 dozen roses were
beautiful and fresh when the mem-
bers delivered to the businesses and
offices, according to the club.

Courtesy photos

Danae Klimes shows her award from the Twin Falls Optimist Club.

Only you can
OK that tattoo

MMyy  1122--yyeeaarr--oolldd
ccaammee  hhoommee  wwiitthh  aa
ttaattttoooo..  MMyy  cchhiilldd

wwoouulldd  nnoott  tteellll  mmee  wwhheerree
tthhee  ttaattttoooo  hhaadd  bbeeeenn  ddoonnee..
IIss  tthheerree  ssoommeetthhiinngg  tthhaatt  ccaann
bbee  ddoonnee  iiff  II  ffiinndd  oouutt  wwhhoo
ttaattttooooeedd  mmyy  cchhiilldd??

——  AAnnnnaa

A: I hope the tattoo at
least read “MOM” (or
“WOW” if dyslexic)
because anything else
would just be worthless. A
law in Idaho does deals
with children and tattoos. I
figured the best way to
explain this law would be to
just give it to you.

Idaho code 18-1523(2)
reads that “no person shall
knowingly tattoo, brand or
perform body piercing on
any minor under the age of
fourteen years.”

The code further pro-
hibits such body modifica-
tions for children 14-18
years old “unless such
person obtains the prior
written informed consent
of the minor’s parent or
legal guardian. The
minor’s parent or legal
guardian shall execute the
written informed consent
required pursuant to this
subsection in the presence
of the person performing
the tattooing, branding or
body piercing on the
minor, or in the presence
of an employee or agent of
such person.”

The fine for these viola-
tions is $500 and is a mis-
demeanor. A repeat offense
within a year of the first
could prompt another fine
of up to $1,000.

The best thing to
remember here is that if
you are a tattoo artist,
brander or body piercer, the
parents’ OK is the key to
giving somebody that mark
he or she could have for the

rest of his or her life.

II  mmoovveedd  ffrroomm  oonnee
ccoouunnttyy  ttoo  aannootthheerr..
DDoo  II  hhaavvee  ttoo  ggeett  aa

lliicceennssee  ppllaattee  ffoorr  tthhee  ccoouunnttyy
II  lliivvee  iinn  nnooww??

——  EEddddee

A: No, you don’t need to
change license plates when
you move from one county
to another. What you do
need to do, though, is go
into any county assessor’s
office or the Idaho
Department of
Transportation office or
website (itd.idaho.gov) and
notify them of your new
address. This must be done
within 30 days of moving.

You will also need to go
and get your address
changed on your driver’s
license. The good news is
that neither of these will
cost you money to do.

Officer down
Please put these officers,

killed in the line of duty,
and their families in your
prayers. God bless these
heroes.

••  Cpl. David Ralph
Slaton, Texas Department
of Public Safety.

••  Deputy Mark A.
Longway, Hillsborough
County Sheriff, Fla.

They fought the good
fight, may they rest in
peace.

Be safe, I’ll talk to you
next week. Email your
questions to policeman-
dan@yahoo.com.

Dan Bristol is the
Heyburn chief of police.

Book Club is back at DeMary Library
By Judy Albertson
Times-News writer

Rupert’s DeMary Memorial
Library Book Club will begin its
season at 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Members will continue to meet the
last Wednesday of every month.

The club runs through the
winter months, then usually
stops for the summer in about
May,said Library Director Sharon
Kimber. The club is free to the
public and anyone can attend.

“The majority of our book club
members are female but we have
one male member who has been
very faithful in attending,”
Kimber said.

The club began about 10 years
ago under the “Lets Talk About
It” program sponsored by the

Idaho Commission for Libraries.
“We would have facilitators

come from various colleges and
places to head up the discussion,”
Kimber said. “But now we’re
pretty much running our own.”

The club is able to feature a
wide variety of books due to the
help of the Twin Falls and
Pocatello libraries.

“They make a book bag avail-
able to us with five to nine books
included, which we can then
check out,” Kimber said.

No particular genre of book is
featured in the club, so everyone
is bound to find something they
like sooner or later.

“We bounce all over the place.
Sometimes it’s even a children’s
book, other times something
else,” Kimber said. “We have a

great time discussing our books
and I have found that the book
that we don’t necessarily like
makes for the best conversation.”

Barbara Culley of Rupert is a
devoted member of more than
10 years, starting with the origi-
nal Let’s Talk About It program.

“The best thing I like is that
we read books that I wouldn’t
normally check out — we touch
different areas, and I really enjoy
that,” Culley said.

Her favorites are thrillers and
suspense books.

“It is so interesting to hear
other people’s ideas and percep-
tions of books we have read,”
Culley said.

September’s featured book
will be Bill Bryson’s “The Life and
Times of the Thunderbolt Kid.”

Opening with the line,“I come
from Des Moines. Somebody had
to,” Bryson explores the ordinary
kid he once was in the curious
world of 1950s America.

“He writes about growing up
in the 50s and I’m sure it will be
bringing back a lot of memories,”
Kimber said.

Next month’s featured book
will be a mystery.

Kimber said she has about 18
club members who check out
books, and usually about a dozen
stay for the monthly discussions.
There is no charge to belong to
the club or to check out a book.

“You don’t even have to have a
library card,” Kimber said.

For information about the
book club call DeMary Memorial
Library at 436-3874.

Dr. Peter Gott
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Keleigh Godfrey accepts her award from the Twin Falls Optimist Club.
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Bench to speak at 
free Burley seminar

Hall of Fame Major League
Baseball catcher Johnny Bench will
share his personal experiences at a
free joint-pain seminar at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Burley Inn and
Convention Center, 800 North
Overland Ave.

Bench will also be available to
speak with interested parties at
Minidoka Memorial Hospital from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m., prior to the semi-
nar.

Bench underwent total hip
replacement of his right hip in April
2004 after suffering for years from
chronic joint pain. After undergoing
the procedure, he was able to realize
his lifestyle recovery goals and get
back to his active life without hip
pain. Since then, he has shared his
joint-replacement experience with
attendees at Stryker educational
seminars throughout the United
States.

Elected to the Baseball Hall of Fame
in January 1989, Bench was named
the greatest catcher ever by Sporting
News in late 1998, in which he was
named the 16th-greatest player of all
time. His other accomplishments
include National League Rookie of
the Year (1968), National League
Most Valuable Player (1970,1972),
World Series MVP (1976), 14 time
All-Star, and 10 Gold Gloves. In 1980,
Bench set an endurance record by
catching 100 or more games for 13
consecutive seasons, and in 1999 he
received baseball’s esteemed honor of
selection to the All Century Team on
Oct. 24.

Local orthopaedic surgeons will be
discussing several topics at the semi-
nar, including arthritis of the hip and
knee, surgical and non-surgical joint
pain and treatment options.

Vendors wanted 
for church bazaar

The First United Methodist Church
in Twin Falls is looking for vendors
for its Mission Bazaar, which will be
held from 10 a.m. to 2 pm. Nov. 6 at
the church. A free lunch will be pro-
vided with a prepaid $20 table rental.

Information: 423-4531 or 736-
1731.

Twin Falls dog show nears
The Octopup Dog Show will be

held, rain or shine, from noon to 4
p.m. Oct. 2 at the Twin Falls City
Park. The show is intended to help
raise money and awareness for the
Twin Falls animal shelter. Entry fee is
$15.

The show categories are best cos-
tume (male and female), best trick,
simply irresistible, puppy love, odd-
est looking dog and look-a-like con-
test.

Exhibitors will include the Twin
Falls Sheriff’s Office K-9 Unit, 12:30
p.m.; Pet Psychic Robyn Romney,
noon to 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 to 3:30
p.m.; Obedience and Agility Training
by Marti Kincaid; Pet Grooming by
Chris; Home Alone Pet Care; Pet
Pantries by Closet Aid Storage
Solutions; and Animal Balloons by
Calico Clown.

A.L.P.H.A. Magic Valley
to host first AIDS walk

The Idaho AIDS Walk, hosted by
Allies Linked Prevention of HIV and
AIDS (A.L.P.H.A.), will start at 8 a.m.
Oct. 2 at the College of Southern
Idaho, behind the Taylor Building.
The event is a fundraiser to help fur-
ther the prevention of HIV/AIDS in
Idaho, to commemorate those living
with HIV/AIDS, and to remember
those who have had their lives cut
short by the disease.

Participants will ask friends, fami-
ly members, co-workers, and neigh-
bors to sponsor them for the walk,
which will take place around a track.

The cost is $10 per solo walker or
$50 for a team of eight or more.
Teams can range in size from two to
more than 1,000 walkers.

A.L.P.H.A. is an organization com-
mitted to preventing the transmis-
sion of HIV and AIDS. It accomplish-
es that through education, public
awareness, testing, and providing
supportive services to infected and
affected individuals. It tours the
country offering insightful presenta-
tions and education by visiting
schools, nonprofits, corporations and
special events.

Information: Crisa Kim Charlton,
734-3842 or alphaaidswalk.moon-
fruit.com.

COMMUNITY NEWS

Check out what’s
new online at  

magicvalley.com
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BB..CC.. By Mastroianni and Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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Pregnant? Mickey Habeck, Certifi ed Nurse-Midwife
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The last big obstacle?  BSU faces Oregon State 

AP photo

Oregon State quarterback Ryan
Katz leads the Beavers against
No. 3 Boise State tonight.

AP photo

Boise State quarterback Kellen
Moore leads the Broncos against
No. 24 Oregon State tonight.

By Jason Chatraw
Times-News correspondent

BOISE — When 24th-
ranked Oregon State pays a
visit to No. 3 Boise State
Saturday night for a nation-
ally-televised network
broadcast, the most exciting
part of the game might just
be the anticipation and build
up.

Oregon State (1-1) suffered
a season-opening loss
against TCU in Dallas to
start the season and mud-
dled its way past a weak
Louisville team. Yet Boise
State players and coaches
remain convinced that the

Beavers—known for their
classic November upsets in
conference play—are capa-
ble of pulling the upset.

“They have tremendous
players,” Boise State head
coach Chris Petersen said of
Oregon State. “When you
start to hear more about one
of their players, then you see
another guy. They have just
as much of a vertical threat

as they do of a horizontal
threat.”

Oregon State’s fortunes
rise and fall with the success
of the dynamic Rodgers
brothers—junior running
back Jacquizz and senior
receiver James.

Jacquizz, who started the
season on some Heisman
Trophy watch lists, has all
but disappeared despite two

solid performances. His 207
yards on 40 carries this sea-
son accounts for more than
80 percent of the Beavers’
ground game.

That knowledge is enough
to help Boise State’s defense,
ranked second nationally
against the rush giving up
just 53.5 yards per game and
1.49 yards per carry, create a
simple game plan: Stop
Jacquizz Rodgers.

“You can focus too much
on one guy,” Boise State line-
backer Winston Venable
said. “Jacquizz (Rodgers) is a
great player, but if we spend

No. 24 Oregon St. vs. No. 3 Boise St.
6 p.m. (ABC) 

TV:  ABC  
Radio:  98.3 FM

T A K I N G C H A R G E

By David Bashore
Times-News writer

KIMBERLY — Sometimes
it’s just your night. Friday
sure belonged to Seth
Champlin.

Kimberly scored the first
points of each half without
its offense touching the ball
and its defense took control
of the game in a three-play
stretch in the opening min-
utes of the second half in a
39-20 win over Canyon
Ridge.

Champlin took the open-
ing kickoff 90 yards to put
the Bulldogs (3-1) ahead
without running a play, then

returned an interception 23
yards to give Kimberly the
lead less than a minute into
the second half on Canyon
Ridge’s first possession.

“It’s always good to start
the half with a touchdown,
and when you do it quickly
you can really settle your
defense down,” said
Champlin, who also reached
the end zone twice on the
ground. “Big plays really
help.”

Canyon Ridge (1-3) had an
efficient first half from
stand-in quarterback Colton
Sweesy, who deputized for
the injured Tyler Myers.
Sweesy was 9-for-11 for 110

yards and touchdown passes
to Derek Bastion and Nick
Kytle in the first half, but he
didn’t complete any of his
four attempts after halftime.

His first two were picked,
as Brock Hulsey batted one
in the air and Champlin
raced to snag it before it hit
the turf and scampered the
other way for a score. Hulsey
then dropped back into cov-
erage and plucked Sweesy’s
next pass attempt out of the
air and almost took it back
for six.

Cody Casperson plunged
in from 6 yards out a couple
of plays later and out of
nowhere the game had got-

ten away from the
Riverhawks.

“I was just trying to drop
back into coverage and read
the (passing) routes,” said
Hulsey, who was making his
first start at middle line-
backer. “I got lucky because
(Sweesy) just threw it right to
me.

“We didn’t do anything
different in the second half.
We just stepped it up.”

Canyon Ridge looked
shell-shocked after the ini-
tial third-quarter defensive
blitz Kimberly threw down,
and never threatened to get

Minico crushes
Burley in 
rivalry game
By Ryan Howe
Times-News writer

RUPERT — After strug-
gling to move the ball
against Bishop Kelly and
turning the ball over six
times against Elizabeth
(Colo.), an ailing Minico
offense found the cure
Friday night.

The prescription: Take a
bye week, followed by a
rivalry game.

The Spartans blasted
Burley 49-15, extending
their Snake River rivalry
winning streak to six
games.

More importantly,
Minico started Great Basin
Conference play on the
right foot, moving to 1-0
in league play and 2-2 over-
all.

“We were all fired up for
the rivalry game and we had
two good weeks of prac-
tice,” said Minico running
back Brady May, who car-
ried eight times for 44
yards and caught four pass-
es for 43 yards.“We’ve been
playing against these kids

since we were in fourth
grade and when you get up
to the varsity level you
know it’s a game that you’ll
remember for the rest of
your life. A lot of emotion
goes into this game and you
just want to get after them.”

Minico got after the
Bobcats early, as Moi Rice
scored a 34-yard touch-
down run on the Spartans’
first drive.

Burley returned the
ensuing kickoff all the way
back, but the touchdown
was negated by a holding
penalty.

“When it got called back,
it really hurt our momen-
tum,” said Burley’s Jason
Konrad. “When that hap-
pened that really brought
us down because we
thought we were going to
cut down on the mental
mistakes, but we didn’t.
Minico played fast, they
played tough and they beat
us to the punch.”

Despite losing the touch-
down, Burley took that

Quick start lifts Wendell over ValleyBig plays fuel Jerome win
By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

JEROME — There’s noth-
ing like big plays on home-
coming.

The Jerome Tigers had a
bevy of them Friday night.

The Tigers scored on their
first two offensive snaps and
rolled to a 35-13 win over
visiting Wood River.

“Our O-line came out
blocked really good and we
got things done,” said Jerome
running back Dylan Dowton,
who rushed for 116 yards and
a touchdown on 11 carries.

Seeing how Wood River’s
corners were positioned,
Jerome chalked up a quick
screen pass to Dowton on the
game’s first play from scrim-
mage and the 6-2 senior
went 55 yards untouched for
the score.

Wood River responded
with a four-play drive
capped by Kevin Jensen’s 55-
yard bomb to Connor Braatz.

But the Wolverines couldn’t
keep pace from there.

DOUG GASKILL/For the Times-News

Jerome running back Dylan Dowton powers through the Wood River
defense for a touchdown Friday at Jerome High School.

RYAN HOWE/Times-News

Minico’s Tyson Carrick (33), Moi Rice (21) and Jeremy Castaneda
(7) celebrate in the end zone after Rice’s touchdown in the first half
against Burley Friday at Minico High School.

See OBSTACLE, Sports 7

Champlin, Kimberly turn the
tide to thwart Canyon Ridge

DREW NASH/Times-News

Kimberly’s Seth Champlin runs as Canyon Ridge’s Burhan Hetemi defends Friday night in Kimberly.

See KIMBERLY, Sports 4

See JEROME, Sports 4

By John Derr
Times-News writer

WENDELL — Big plays made the differ-
ence for the Trojans.

After a pair of tough losses, Wendell got
back on track with a 26-8 homecoming
victory over Valley in Canyon Conference
football action Friday night.

The Trojans (2-2, 1-0 Canyon) had runs
of 83 and 42 yards and added a kickoff
return for a score. The Vikings (2-2, 0-1)
actually racked up more yards (335-213) but
made three trips into the red zone without
scoring a point.

One reason for that was the loss of quar-
terback Brett Miller, who hurt his eye on
the first series.

“It left us out of sorts and is a lot to over-
come. It caused some issues, but that is
(Class) 2A football,” said Valley coach Brian
Ayers,who also had other key players miss-
ing. “We had missed opportunities.”

The scoring happened early and often. A
bad punt snap on Valley’s first possession
put the Trojans in the red zone.

It took just one play, Tyler Pearson’s 5-

yard run, for Wendell’s first score of the
night. On Wendell’s next possession quar-
terback Nolan Stouder went off left end
and rambled 82 yards. With just five min-
utes off the clock it was 12-0.

Matt Ivey took over at quarterback and
answered for the Vikings, taking a draw
straight up the middle for a 79-yard touch-
down. The elation wouldn’t last for Valley
as Mario Borrayo took the ensuing kickoff
83 yards for a TD.

The best play of the night came from
Stouder as he tried the sneak on fourth-
and-one. With the big pile of players push-
ing up front,Stouder suddenly appeared on
the other side and went 42 yards for the
score.

“I rolled off one guy and kept my hand on
the ground to keep my balance. I came out
the other side and there was no one there,”
said Stouder, who finished with 158 yards
rushing and 32 yards through the air. “It
was good to have the big plays. We have to
have them if we want to keep winning.”

Twice the Vikings threatened in the first

See WENDELL, Sports 4

OT heartbreaker
Twin Falls comes up short
against Pocatello. >>> Sports 4

See MINICO, Sports 2
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RIVERSIDE REALTY
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Shoshone knocks off defending champ Oakley
Times-News

All of Shoshone’s extra
preparation this week paid
off as the Indians beat visit-
ing Oakley 18-14 in Snake
River Conference football
action on Friday.

“We spent the past two
weeks preparing for this
game. We even gave up our
lunch hour to study film and
meet with the coaches,” said
quarterback Garrett Sant.

Sant was a dual-threat,
passing for 120 yards and
two touchdowns, while
adding 138 yards and a
touchdown on the ground.

Sant found Joseph
McMullin for a 67-yard pass
in the first quarter to tie the
game up at 6-6, then ripped
off an 82-yard run in the
second quarter to give
Shoshone the 12-6 lead at
halftime.

It was the defense that
helped preserve the win for
the Indians. The unit held
Oakley (3-1) to 76 yards
passing.

“Last year we couldn’t
cover the long pass. This
year we were able to do that
and it made all the differ-
ence. These kids played their
hearts out and never gave
up,” said Shoshone coach
Mark Sant.

Shoshone (4-0) plays at
Hagerman next week.

SShhoosshhoonnee  1188,,  OOaakklleeyy  1144
SShhoosshhoonnee 66  66  00  66  ––  1188  
OOaakklleeyy  66  00  88  00  ––  1144    

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr  
Oakley – Travis Robinson 2 run (run fail) 
Shoshone – Joseph McMillan 67 pass from Garrett
Sant (run fail) 

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
S –Garrett Sant 82 run (run fail) 

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
O – Robinson 20 run (Robinson run) 1:20 

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
S – Shane Wallace 5 pass from Sant (run fail) 

FILER 34, DECLO 28
The Wildcats defeated

Declo 34-28 in a hard-
fought, physical nonconfer-
ence battle.

Filer junior Jordan Brown
had nine carries for 97 yards,
including a 61-yard run.
Brown was also on the
receiving end of two Matt
Ramseyer touchdown pass-
es.

Jacob Bogner scored twice
for Filer (2-2) on a 52-yard
run and a 12-yard fumble
recovery.

Mark Knobbe led the
Hornets (1-3) with three
rushing touchdowns.

Declo hosts Wendell and
Filer travels to Buhl next
Friday.

FFiilleerr  3344,,  DDeecclloo  2288
DDeecclloo 66  66  88  88  ——  2288
FFiilleerr 66  1122  00  1166  ——  3344

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Filer — Jordan Brown 41 pass from Matt Ramseyer
(kick failed)
Declo — 16 run (run failed)

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
F — Brown 61 run (kick failed)
F — Brown 41 pass from Ramseyer (kick failed)
D — Mark Knobbe 8 run (run failed)

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
D — Knobbe 1 run (Knobbe run)

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
D — Knobbe 18 run (Knobbe run)
F — Jacob Bogner 52 run (Ryan Orr pass from

Ramseyer)
F— Bogner 12 fumble return (Orr run)

SOUTH FREMONT 21, BUHL 0
South Fremont scored

touchdowns in three of the
four quarters to grind out a
21-0 victory over Buhl in St.
Anthony on Friday.

The Indians (2-2) had their
opportunities but couldn’t
get things going when it
mattered most.

“We had a lot better effort
(than last week) but we just
didn’t execute,” said coach
Stacy Wilson. “We had too
many mistakes and penalties
to get anything going offen-
sively.”

Buhl hosts Filer next
Friday.

SSoouutthh  FFrreemmoonntt  2211,,  BBuuhhll  00
BBuuhhll 00  00  00  00  ––  00
SSoouutthh  FFrreemmoonntt 66  88  00  77  --  2211

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
South Fremont - Austin Fearn 14 pass from Spencer
Goulding (kick failed)

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
SF – Cole Bower 20 pass from Goulding (run good)

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
SF – Cody Wood 5 run (kick successful) 

CASTLEFORD 56,
LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN 6

Castleford moved to 4-0
overall and 2-0 in the
Sawtooth Conference South
Division as the Wolves ran
over the Lions 56-6.

The game ended in the
third quarter due to the
mercy rule.

For the Wolves, Cody
Quinn rushed for 121 yards
on 12 carries and scored two
touchdowns.

Mitch Howard and Kale
Weekes combined for 150
yards in the air. Howard

threw three scoring strikes
with the longest a 29-yard
pass to Weekes. He also con-
nected with Adam Machado
for 22 yards and Quinn for
six yards.

The Lions’ only score
came on a Logan Bosma 48-
yard pass to Gabe Heath.

Castleford (4-0, 2-0) is at
Murtaugh and Lighthouse
Christian (1-4, 1-2) is at
Jackpot, Nev. next Friday.

CCaassttlleeffoorrdd  5566,,  
LLiigghhtthhoouussee  CChhrriissttiiaann  66

CCaassttlleeffoorrdd 3300  2200  66  xx  ——  5566
LLiigghhtthhoouussee  CChhrriissttiiaann 00  66  00  xx  ——  66  

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Castleford — Cody Quinn 4 run (Kale Weekes run) 8:35
C — Tyler Hansen 60 pass from Weekes (Quinn run)
5:47
C — Quinn 31 run (Weekes pass) 4:33
C — Weekes 29 pass from Mitch Howard (kick failed)
1:15

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
Lighthouse Christian — Gabe Heath 48 pass from
Logan Bosma (run failed)
C — Adam Machado 22 pass from Howard (kick failed)
5:50
C — Weekes 14 run (Cody Hansen kick) 4:17
C — Quinn 6 pass from Howard (Hansen kick) 0:40

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
C — Weekes fumble recovery in end zone (no PAT, end
of game)

HAGERMAN 26, GRACE 22
Kade Kress led Hagerman

with two rushing touch-
downs as the Pirates defeat-
ed Grace 26-22 in a Snake
River Conference game.

Zac Reid tossed a 15-yard
pass to Ryan Luttmer and
John Owsley had a 10-yard
run for the other Pirate
scores as Hagerman moved
to 2-0 in conference play and
improved to 3-2 overall.

Hagerman 3-2, 2-0) hosts
Shoshone next Friday.

HHaaggeerrmmaann  2266,,  GGrraaccee  2222
GGrraaccee 00  88  88  66  ——  2222
HHaaggeerrmmaann 1144  66  00  66——  2266

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Hagerman — Kade Kress 21 run (pass failed) 8:02
H —Kress 5 run (Ryan Luttmer pass from Zac Reid)
2:56

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
Grace – Chase Ackerman 23 pass from Josh Jensen
(Trevor Simonson run) 7:43
H — Luttmer 15 pass from Reid (run failed) 0:14

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
G — Ackerman 58 pass from Jensen (Ackerman pass
from Jensen) 10:32

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
H — John Owsley 10 run (pass failed) 10:50
G — Kendal Bitton 3 run (run failed) 4:53

MURTAUGH 38, SHO-BAN 6
Murtaugh defeated Sho-

Ban 38-6 Friday behind a
strong game from Humberto
Pacheco.

Pacheco had touchdown
runs of 20, 42 and 13 yards,
respectively.

“I thought it was a good
team effort all around,” said
Murtaugh coach Adam
Johnson.

Murtaugh (2-1 conf) plays
Castleford at home next
week.

MMuurrttaauugghh  3388,,  SShhoo--BBaann  66
MMuurrttaauugghh 1188  88  66  00    ——  3388
SShhoo--BBaann 00  00  00  66    ——  66

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Murtaugh – Lizzandro Sosa 52 run (pass fail) 
M – Humeberto Pacheco 13 run (run fail) 
M – Bryan Venegas 50 pass from Sosa (pass failed) 

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
M – Pacheco 42 run (Venegas pass) 

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr  
M – Venegas 5 pass from Sosa (run failed) 

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Sho-Ban – 9 run (run failed) 

ROCKLAND 52,
MAGIC VALLEY CHRISTIAN 6 

Magic Valley Christian
was blitzed by Rockland 52-
6 Friday night.

Andre Briggs scored the
lone touchdown for MVC.

With only 10 available
players, Magic Valley
Christian ran out of steam
after a fast start by
Rockland.

RRoocckkllaanndd  5522,,  
MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  CChhrriissttiiaann  66

RRoocckkllaanndd 1144  1166  xx  xx  ——  2222  
MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  CChhrriissttiiaann  00  00  xx  xx  ——  66  

RAFT RIVER 22, NORTH GEM 16
Raft River outlasted North

Gem 22-16 for its first win of
the season to give head coach
Randy Spaeth his 100th win
at the school.

The Trojans jumped out
first as Bryce Packer ran for a
3-yard touchdown and Emet
Boden pounded in a two-
point conversion to give
their team an 8-0 advantage
going into the half.

North Gem tied things up
in the second half but the
Trojans picked up the win on
Boden’s 4-yard touchdown
run.

“This was great for the
kids to get a win,” said Coach
Spaeth. “It was great to get
on the right track and great
for them to get a taste of
winning and persevering
through a nice tight ball
game.”

Raft River (1-3) hosts
Oakley next week.

RRaafftt  RRiivveerr  2222,,  NNoorrtthh  GGeemm  1166
NNoorrtthh  GGeemm 00  00  88  88  ——  1166
RRaafftt  RRiivveerr 88  00  88  66  ——  2222

((RRaafftt RRiivveerr  ssccoorriinngg  oonnllyy))
FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr

Raft River —Bryce Packer 3 run (Emet Boden run)
TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr

RR — Packer 65 run (Boden Run)
FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr

RR —Boden 4 yd (pass failed)

GOODING 26, GLENNS FERRY 21
With 15 seconds left in the

fourth quarter Glenn Ferry
threatened to take a victory
away from Gooding, but
Casey Peirson had two mas-
sive stops on the half-yard
line to put Gooding over
Glenns Ferry 26-21.

Peirson played double
duty as he ran for 70 yards to
give the Senators their first
score and rushed for a 40-
yard touchdown in the third.
Fellow Senator Brayden
Urrutia rushed for a 50-yard
touchdown in the win.

“Peirson for the second
game in a row has rushed for
over 200 rushing yards,” said
Gooding coach Cameron
Andersen. “My staff
coached a great game and
the players played with a lot
of heart. We wanted to start
our conference off right.”

Gooding (1-3, 1-0) travels
to Valley next Friday.

GGooooddiinngg  2266,,  GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy  2211
GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy 77  77  00  77  ——  2211
GGooooddiinngg 00  1144  77  77  ——  2266

((GGooooddiinngg  ssccoorriinngg  oonnllyy))
SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr

Gooding —Casey Peirson 70 run (Kick good)
G — Peirson 10 yd run (kick good)

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
G — Peirson 40 run (kick failed)

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
G — Brayden Urrutia 50 run (pass failed)

PAHRANAGAT VALLEY 44, CAREY 28
Pahranagat Valley

thumped Carrey 44-28 on
Friday.

Carey kept things close in
the first-half but could not
keep up with Pahranagat
Valley in the second half.

“It was a competitive
ball game,” said Carey
coach Lane Kirkland. “It
was a good hitting ball
game. We had good execu-
tion in the first-half and
our kids did a good job
playing on both sides of the
field. This was a good game
for us to test us.”

Carey (4-1) travels to Clark
County next week.

PPaahhrraannaaggaatt  VVaalllleeyy  4444,,  CCaarreeyy  2288
PPaahhrraannaaggaatt  VVaalllleeyy 88  1166  88  1122  ——  4444
CCaarreeyy 88  2200  00  00  ——  2288

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Carey – Caleb Cenarrusa 2 run (Tim Hoops run)
Pahranagat Valley — Kale Leatitt 23 pass from Cody
Hosier(Chase Hanesen run)

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
C — Joey Laidlaw 96 interception return (Shane
Bingham pass from Cenarrusa)
P— Chase Hansen 62 run (Hanson run)
C — Cenarrusa 9 pass Hoops (pass failed)
P— Tyler Higbee 11 run (Kade Wadsworth pass from
Hosier)
C — Cenarrusa 14 pass Shane Bingham (pass failed)

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
P — Hosier 3 run (Wadsworth pass from Hosier)

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
P — Tyler Higbee 1 run (run failed)
P — Tyler Higbee 2 run (run Failed)

DIETRICH 62, RICHFIELD 12
Dietrich blasted Richfield

62- 12 on Friday.
No other details were

available.

CHALLIS 56, HANSEN 6
Challis routed visiting

Hansen 56-6 on Friday. No
other details were available.

CLARK COUNTY 58,
CAMAS COUNTY 6

Clark County rolled into
Fairfield and crushed Camas
County 58-6 on Friday. No
other details were available.

Boys soccer
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 5, BLISS 0
Community School

rocked Bliss 5-0 on Friday.
Community School for-

ward Tony Martin blasted
two goals and John
Chrysikopoulos, Cassidy
Carson and Logan Shipley
added goals for the
Cutthroats.

“It was a busy week for
us,” said Community School
coach Richard Whitelaw.
“We had the two losses and
it is nice to end the week on a
positive note.”

Community School (5-6-
1, 4-5-1 HDSC) travels to
Buhl on Oct 4.

Girls soccer
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 6, BLISS 0 
Community School

played its best game in three
outings to beat Bliss 6-0.

Ellie Swanson and
Hannah Dies scored two
goals each, while Jordan
Fitzgerald and Whitney
Engenlann added one
apiece. Diess dished out
three assists and Fitzgerald
added two.

“I was very pleased with
our play. The distribution
from our center midfielders
was really good. This was the
best game we’ve played in
three outings,” said
Community School coach
Kelly Feldman.

Community School (10-
2,) has the week off, before
returning to the field against
Buhl in a pivotal conference
game.

Volleyball 
GRACE 3, HAGERMAN 2

Grace defeated Hagerman
in five sets Friday, winning
25-18, 12-25, 17-25, 25-19, 15-
10.

Hagerman’s Cheynne
Crist dished out 38 assists,
while Katie Hines recorded
17 kills and Allie Sauer added
15.

Hagerman (2-7) plays at
the Gooding tournament on
Saturday.

Golf
STARTIN SINKS HOLE-IN-ONE

Wes Startin made a hole-
in-one Thursday on the 184-
yard no. 4 hole at Twin Falls
Golf Club.

The shot, made with a 5-
iron, was witnessed by Gary
Burkett, Brad Smith and Dan
Schnoebelen.

STEVE MERRICK/For the Times-News

Shoshone’s Garrett Sant (1) breaks up a pass intended for Oakley’s
Travis Robinson (25) Friday in Shoshone.

drive to the Minico 22-yard
line before the Bobcats fum-
bled the ball away. Burley
fumbled six times in the
game and lost two.

As it’s been all season, the
Minico defense was stellar,
only allowing Burley to cross
midfield once in the first
half. Minico’s starting
defense has allowed just one
touchdown in the team’s
three games vs. Idaho
schools this season.

“Give Minico credit. They
were bigger, faster and
stronger tonight. They were
well-prepared and just took

it to us,” said Burley coach
Jeff Green.

Minico’s offense also ben-
efited from great field posi-

tion as six out of its 10 drives
started in Burley territory.
The Spartans gained 280
yards of offense to Burley’s
233.

“We switched up some
things on offense just for this
game, the way they have the
5-3 front,” said Minico line-
man Jake Barclay. “Once we
started moving the ball, we
were opening holes up and
putting points on the score-
board.”

Minico quarterback Kade
Miller completed 8 of 10
passes for 130 yards and two
touchdowns — one to Rice
and the other to Tyson
Carrick.

Rice finished with two TDs
while gaining 107 total yards.

The knockout punch
came on the second half’s
opening kickoff, which
sophomore Jordan
Browning returned 82 yards
for a touchdown to make it
29-0. Browning also added
a 30-yard TD run to book-
end a 27-point third quarter.

“I just cut it back to the
left, got some good blocks
and took it to the house,”
Browning said of his kickoff
return. “It kept our
momentum alive. We
always come out for the
second half saying it’s zero-
zero, so we keep going
hard.”

Still looking for its first
win, Burley (0-4 overall, 0-
2 GBC) will travel to Canyon

Ridge next week.
“I’ve been proud of our

kids because we’ve
improved every week, but
tonight we took a step back-
wards,” said Green.

Next week, Minico hosts
Jerome for the Spartans’
homecoming.

MMiinniiccoo  4499,,  BBuurrlleeyy  1155
BBuurrlleeyy 00  00  00  1155  ––  1155
MMiinniiccoo 77  1155  2277  00  ––  4499

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Minico – Moi Rice 34 run (Andres Madrigal kick) 7:34

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
M – Kade Miller 1 run (Rice run) 11:30
M – Rice 44 pass from Miller (Madrigal kick) 0:35

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
M – Jordan Browning 82 kickoff return (Madrigal kick)
11:45
M – Tyson Carrick 23 pass from Miller (Madrigal kick)
7:10
M – Brady May 4 run (kick failed) 4:20
M – Browning 30 run (Madrigal kick) 1:57

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
Burley – Safety 4:44
B – Fabien Munoz 15 pass from Drew Bailey (Nester
Carmona kick) 2:22
B – Bailey 26 run 0:00

Minico
Continued from Sports 1

RYAN HOWE/Times-News

Minico running back Moi Rice (21) stiff-arms a Burley defender Friday
at Minico High School.



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
AAUUTTOO RRAACCIINNGG

NASCAR Sprint Cup AAA 400
After  FFrriiddaayy  qquuaalliiffyyiinngg::

AAtt  DDoovveerr  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  SSppeeeeddwwaayy
DDoovveerr,,  DDeell..

LLaapp  lleennggtthh::  11..00  mmiilleess
((CCaarr  nnuummbbeerr  iinn  ppaarreenntthheesseess))

1. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 155.736 mph.
2. (43) A J Allmendinger, Ford, 155.642.
3. (56) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 155.353.
4. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 155.32.
5. (42) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 155.052.
6. (16) Greg Biffle, Ford, 155.032.
7. (1) Jamie McMurray, Chevrolet, 155.032.
8. (2) Kurt Busch, Dodge, 154.825.
9. (98) Paul Menard, Ford, 154.765.
10. (99) Carl Edwards, Ford, 154.699.
11. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 154.619.
12. (83) Reed Sorenson, Toyota, 154.619.
13. (39) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 154.593.
14. (17) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 154.533.
15. (24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 154.52.
16. (9) Kasey Kahne, Ford, 154.414.
17. (00) David Reutimann, Toyota, 154.367.
18. (78) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 154.347.
19. (20) Joey Logano, Toyota, 154.228.
20. (82) Scott Speed, Toyota, 154.123.
21. (77) Sam Hornish Jr., Dodge, 154.083.
22. (19) Elliott Sadler, Ford, 154.037.
23. (47) Marcos Ambrose, Toyota, 154.017.
24. (33) Clint Bowyer, Chevrolet, 153.998.
25. (14) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 153.741.
26. (13) Casey Mears, Toyota, 153.721.
27. (31) Jeff Burton, Chevrolet, 153.682.
28. (87) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, 153.662.
29. (6) David Ragan, Ford, 153.656.
30. (34) Travis Kvapil, Ford, 153.322.
31. (12) Brad Keselowski, Dodge, 153.302.
32. (88) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 153.211.
33. (29) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 153.048.
34. (09) Bobby Labonte, Chevrolet, 152.99.
35. (38) David Gilliland, Ford, 152.957.
36. (81) J.J. Yeley, Dodge, 152.944.
37. (36) Dave Blaney, Chevrolet, 152.562.
38. (55) Mike Bliss, Toyota, 152.433.
39. (71) Landon Cassill, Chevrolet, 152.355.
40. (7) Kevin Conway, Toyota, owner points.
41. (37) Tony Raines, Ford, owner points.
42. (5) Mark Martin, Chevrolet, owner points.
43. (46) Michael McDowell, Dodge, 151.796.
44. (26) Jeff Green, Ford, 151.675.
45. (64) Josh Wise, Toyota, 150.546.
46. (66) Ted Musgrave, Toyota, 149.483.
x-non-points race

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Tampa  Bay 92 61 .601 —
New  York 92 62 .597 ½
Boston 85 68 .556 7
Toronto 78 75 .510 14
Baltimore 61 92 .399 31
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-Minnesota 92 61 .601 —
Chicago 80 72 .526 11½
Detroit 78 75 .510 14
Kansas  City 63 90 .412 29
Cleveland 63 91 .409 29½
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 84 68 .553 —
Oakland 77 75 .507 7
Los  Angeles 75 77 .493 9
Seattle 58 95 .379 26½
x-clinched division

Friday’s  GGaammeess
Boston 10, N.Y. Yankees 8
Cleveland 7, Kansas City 3
Detroit 10, Minnesota 1
Toronto 6, Baltimore 4
Tampa Bay 5, Seattle 3
Chicago White Sox at L.A. Angels, late
Texas at Oakland, late

Saturday’s  GGaammeess
Baltimore (Guthrie 10-14) at Toronto (R.Romero 13-9),
11:07 a.m.
Texas (D.Holland 3-4) at Oakland (G.Gonzalez 14-9),
2:05 p.m.
Boston (Lester 18-8) at N.Y. Yankees (Nova 1-0), 2:10
p.m.
Kansas City (Greinke 9-13) at Cleveland (J.Gomez 3-5),
5:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Pavano 17-11) at Detroit (Bonderman 8-9),
5:05 p.m.
Seattle (Fister 6-12) at Tampa Bay (Garza 14-9),
5:10 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Danks 13-11) at L.A. Angels (Kazmir
9-14), 7:05 p.m.

National  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Philadelphia 93 61 .604 —
Atlanta 86 68 .558 7
Florida 76 77 .497 16½
New  York 74 79 .484 18½
Washington 66 88 .429 27
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cincinnati 86 67 .562 —
St.  Louis 79 74 .516 7
Houston 74 80 .481 12½
Milwaukee 72 81 .471 14
Chicago 69 84 .451 17
Pittsburgh 53 100 .346 33
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

San  Francisco 87 67 .565 —
San  Diego 85 67 .559 1
Colorado 82 71 .536 4½
Los  Angeles 74 79 .484 12½
Arizona 62 91 .405 24½

Friday’s  GGaammeess
St. Louis 7, Chicago Cubs 1
Washington 8, Atlanta 3
Houston 10, Pittsburgh 7
Philadelphia 3, N.Y. Mets 2
Milwaukee 6, Florida 2
San Francisco 2, Colorado 1
L.A. Dodgers at Arizona, late
Cincinnati at San Diego, late

Saturday’s  GGaammeess
Atlanta (D.Lowe 14-12) at Washington (Maya 0-2),
11:05 a.m.
St. Louis (C.Carpenter 15-8) at Chicago Cubs (Coleman
2-2), 11:05 a.m.
Cincinnati (Tr.Wood 5-4) at San Diego (Garland 14-12),
2:10 p.m.
Houston (Norris 9-8) at Pittsburgh (Duke 7-14),
5:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Gee 1-1) at Philadelphia (K.Kendrick 10-9),
5:05 p.m.
Florida (Volstad 10-9) at Milwaukee (Narveson 11-8),
5:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Ely 4-8) at Arizona (D.Hudson 6-1),
6:10 p.m.
San Francisco (Zito 9-13) at Colorado (Hammel 10-8),
6:10 p.m.

AL  BBooxxeess
RREEDD  SSOOXX  1100,,  YYAANNKKEEEESS  88

BBoossttoonn NNeeww    YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Scutaro  2b 5 0 1 2 Jeter  ss 4 1 1 0
J.Drew  rf 5 0 3 0 Swisher  rf 5 1 1 2
VMrtnz  c 4 0 1 0 Teixeir  1b 4 3 2 2
ABeltre  3b 5 0 0 0 ARdrgz  3b 4 2 2 3
D.Ortiz  dh 5 2 2 0 Cano  2b 4 0 0 0
Lowell  1b 2 3 1 0 Brkmn  dh 4 0 0 0
LAndrs  1b 2 0 0 0 Posada  c 4 0 0 0
Lowrie  ss 4 3 4 3 Grndrs  cf 4 1 3 1
Hall  lf 4 1 1 3 Gardnr  lf 4 0 1 0
DMcDn  cf 4 1 1 2
Totals 40 10 14 10 Totals 37 8 10 8
Boston 030 430 000 — 10
New    YYoorrkk 000011 000022 440011 —— 88
E—Scutaro (20), Swisher (4). DP—Boston 1, New York 2.
LOB—Boston 5, New York 6. 2B—D.Ortiz (35),
D.McDonald (17). HR—Lowrie (7), Hall (18), Swisher
(28), Teixeira 2 (32), A.Rodriguez 2 (27), Granderson
(22).

IP H R ER BB SO
Boston
Beckett  W,6-5 62-3 7 5 5 2 5
Atchison 1-3 1 2 2 1 0
D.Bard  H,31 1 1 0 0 0 1
Papelbon  S,37-44 1 1 1 1 1 2
New    YYoorrkk
Pettitte  L,11-3 31-3 10 7 6 0 1
Albaladejo 12-3 2 3 3 1 0
Mitre 2 2 0 0 0 0
K.Wood 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 2
Logan 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Umpires—Home, Jerry Crawford; First, Chris Guccione;
Second, Phil Cuzzi; Third, Brian O’Nora.
T—3:14. A—49,457 (50,287).

IINNDDIIAANNSS  77,,  RROOYYAALLSS  33

KKaannssaass    CCiittyy CClleevveellaanndd
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

GBlanc  cf 4 0 1 0 Crowe  cf 5 1 1 0
Aviles  3b 4 1 1 0 ACarer  ss 5 2 3 1
BButler  dh 3 1 0 0 Choo  rf 3 1 3 2
Betemt  2b 2 1 1 3 Hafner  dh 2 0 1 1
Kaaihu  1b 4 0 0 0 Valuen  pr-dh 1 0 0 0
B.Pena  c 3 0 0 0 Duncan  lf 4 0 1 1
Gordon  lf 3 0 0 0 JBrown  1b 4 0 0 0
YBtncr  ss 3 0 1 0 J.Nix  3b 4 2 2 2
Maier  rf 3 0 0 0 AMarte  3b 0 0 0 0

Sutton  2b 4 0 0 0
Marson  c 4 1 1 0

Totals 29 3 4 3 Totals 36 7 12 7
Kansas    CCiittyy 000000 110000 000022 —— 33
CClleevveellaanndd 111111 001100 1122xx —— 77
E—B.Pena (3). DP—Cleveland 1. LOB—Kansas City 2,
Cleveland 9. 2B—Aviles (13), Choo (30), Marson (15).
HR—Betemit (13), J.Nix 2 (14). SB—Choo (21), Hafner
(2). SF—Betemit.

IP H R ER BB SO

Kansas    CCiittyy
Hochevar  L,6-6 5 8 4 4 1 5
Meche 2 1 1 1 2 1
Bl.Wood 1 3 2 2 1 2
Cleveland
Tomlin  W,5-4 9 4 3 3 2 6
Umpires—Home, Mark Carlson; First, Jeff Kellogg;
Second, Larry Vanover; Third, Jeff Nelson.
T—2:28. A—25,100 (45,569).

TTIIGGEERRSS  1100,,  TTWWIINNSS  11

MMiinnnneessoottaa DDeettrrooiitt
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Span  cf 4 1 2 0 AJcksn  cf 5 0 0 0
OHudsn  2b 3 0 0 0 SSizmr  2b 3 1 1 0
Tolbert  2b 1 0 0 0 StPierr  ph 1 0 0 0
Kubel  dh 4 0 0 0 Rhyms  2b 0 0 0 0
Cuddyr  1b 4 0 1 1 Raburn  lf 5 2 2 0
DlmYn  lf 4 0 0 0 MiCarr  1b 4 3 3 2
Valenci  3b 3 0 0 0 Kelly  1b 0 0 0 0
JMorls  c 3 0 0 0 JhPerlt  ss 3 2 2 4
Revere  rf 3 0 1 0 C.Wells  rf 4 2 2 3
ACasill  ss 1 0 0 0 Boesch  dh 1 0 0 1
Plouffe  ss 2 0 0 0 Damon  ph-dh 1 0 1 0

Inge  3b 4 0 0 0
Laird  c 4 0 2 0

Totals 32 1 4 1 Totals 35 10 13 10
Minnesota 000 000 001 — 1
Detroit 000 204 40x — 10
E—Jh.Peralta (8), Rhymes (4). DP—Minnesota 1. LOB—
Minnesota 4, Detroit 5. 2B—S.Sizemore (7), Damon
(34), Laird (10). 3B—C.Wells (1). HR—Mi.Cabrera (36),
Jh.Peralta (15), C.Wells (4). SB—Span (24), Boesch (7).
SF—Boesch.

IP H R ER BB SO
Minnesota
Liriano  L,14-9 3 4 2 2 1 4
Manship 2 4 4 4 1 2
Mijares 1 0 0 0 0 1
Al.Burnett 2-3 3 4 4 1 2
R.Flores 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Neshek 1 1 0 0 0 0
Detroit
Verlander  W,18-8 9 4 1 0 0 11
Liriano pitched to 3 batters in the 4th.
Manship pitched to 4 batters in the 6th.
Umpires—Home, Tim Timmons; First, Bob Davidson;
Second, Alfonso Marquez; Third, Tim Tschida.
T—2:49. A—30,083 (41,255).

RRAAYYSS  55,,  MMAARRIINNEERRSS  33

SSeeaattttllee TTaammppaa    BBaayy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

ISuzuki  rf 5 0 2 0 BUpton  cf 3 2 1 0
Figgins  2b 4 1 1 0 Bartlett  ss 3 1 2 0
JoLopz  dh 4 1 2 0 Crwfrd  lf 4 0 0 0
FGtrrz  cf 4 1 1 1 WAyar  dh 3 1 1 2
Smoak  1b 4 0 1 0 Zobrist  2b 4 1 2 1
AMoore  c 4 0 2 2 Shppch  c 4 0 2 1
MSndrs  lf 3 0 0 0 C.Pena  1b 3 0 0 0
Tuiassp  3b 3 0 0 0 SRdrgz  3b 3 0 0 0
JoWilsn  ss 3 0 0 0 Jnnngs  rf 3 0 0 0
Mangin  ph 1 0 0 0 Joyce  ph-rf 1 0 0 0
Totals 35 3 9 3 Totals 31 5 8 4
Seattle 000 201 000 — 3
Tampa    BBaayy 001111 003300 0000xx —— 55
DP—Tampa Bay 1. LOB—Seattle 7, Tampa Bay 9. 2B—
I.Suzuki (29), Jo.Lopez (28), B.Upton (36), Bartlett (25),
Zobrist (26), Shoppach (8). SB—Figgins (41), F.Gutierrez
(23), B.Upton (41), S.Rodriguez (12). SF—W.Aybar.

IP H R ER BB SO
Seattle
J.Vargas  L,9-12 41-3 6 5 5 4 2
Rowland-Smith 12-3 2 0 0 1 2
Cortes 1 0 0 0 0 1
Varvaro 1 0 0 0 1 2
Tampa    BBaayy
Niemann  W,11-7 52-3 7 3 3 1 4
Choate  H,18 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Balfour  H,16 1 1 0 0 0 0
Benoit  H,25 1 1 0 0 0 2
R.Soriano  S,44-47 1 0 0 0 1 1
PB—A.Moore.
Umpires—Home, Brian Gorman; First, Ted Barrett;
Second, Tony Randazzo; Third, Paul Nauert.
T—2:52. A—17,840 (36,973).

BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  66,,  OORRIIOOLLEESS  44

BBaallttiimmoorree TToorroonnttoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

BRorts  2b 5 1 2 0 Wise  lf 4 0 0 0
Markks  rf 5 1 3 1 YEscor  ss 4 2 2 0
AdJons  cf 5 0 0 0 JBautst  rf 2 3 2 3
Wggntn  3b 5 0 3 0 V.Wells  cf 3 1 1 2
J.Fox  dh 3 1 0 0 Overay  1b 3 0 0 1
Scott  ph-dh 1 1 0 0 A.Hill  2b 3 0 0 0
Reimld  lf 5 0 3 1 Lind  dh 4 0 0 0
Tatum  c 4 0 2 0 J.Buck  c 3 0 0 0
Pie  ph 1 0 0 0 Encrnc  3b 3 0 0 0
BrnSny  1b 4 0 2 1
CPttrsn  ph 1 0 1 1
CIzturs  ss 3 0 0 0
Wieters  ph 1 0 0 0
Totals 43 4 16 4 Totals 29 6 5 6
Baltimore 010 000 201 — 4
Toronto 100 202 01x — 6
E—Encarnacion (16). DP—Toronto 1. LOB—Baltimore 14,
Toronto 4. 2B—B.Roberts (14), Markakis (44),
Bran.Snyder (1), C.Patterson (15). HR—J.Bautista 2 (52),
V.Wells (30). SB—A.Hill (2).

IP H R ER BB SO
Baltimore
Tillman  L,1-5 6 4 5 5 1 3
Da.Hernandez 1 0 0 0 1 2
Albers 1-3 1 1 1 2 0
Hendrickson 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
Toronto
Cecil  W,14-7 61-3 11 3 2 0 4
Camp  H,13 2-3 2 0 0 0 1
Frasor  H,13 1 1 0 0 1 2
Gregg  H,3 2-3 2 1 1 1 2
Carlson  S,1-1 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Umpires—Home, Tim Welke; First, Jim Reynolds;
Second, Bill Welke; Third, Mike DiMuro.
T—2:53. A—13,412 (49,539).

Late  AALL BBooxxeess
AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS  55,,  RRAANNGGEERRSS  00

TTeexxaass OOaakkllaanndd
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Andrus  ss 4 0 0 0 M.Ellis  2b 4 0 1 0
MYong  3b 3 0 0 0 Barton  1b 3 1 0 0
N.Cruz  lf 4 0 1 0 KSuzuk  c 3 1 1 0
Guerrr  dh 3 0 0 0 Kzmnff  3b 4 0 0 0
Germn  pr 0 0 0 0 Cust  dh 4 0 1 1
Kinsler  2b 3 0 0 0 Carter  lf 2 1 1 1
Francr  rf 2 0 0 0 Hermid  rf 1 0 0 0
DvMrp  cf 3 0 0 0 Carson  cf 3 0 1 1
Cantu  1b 3 0 0 0 Gross  rf-lf 3 1 1 0
Tegrdn  c 3 0 0 0 Tollesn  ss 3 1 2 1

Pnngtn  ss 0 0 0 0
Totals 28 0 1 0 Totals 30 5 8 4
Texas 000 000 000 — 0
Oakland 000 221 00x — 5
DP—Texas 1. LOB—Texas 5, Oakland 4. 2B—K.Suzuki
(18), Carson (2), Tolleson 2 (3). SF—Carter.

IP H R ER BB SO
Texas
Cl.Lee  L,12-9 5 6 4 4 2 3
Feldman 2 2 1 1 0 1
Kirkman 1 0 0 0 0 2
Oakland
Braden  W,10-13 8 1 0 0 2 7
Ziegler 1 0 0 0 1 2
HBP—by Ziegler (Guerrero).
Umpires—Home, Greg Gibson; First, Brian Knight;
Second, Gerry Davis; Third, Sam Holbrook.
T—2:22. A—10,815 (35,067).

NL  BBooxxeess
NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  88,,  BBRRAAVVEESS  33

AAttllaannttaa WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

OInfant  2b 4 2 2 1 Espinos  2b 3 2 0 0
Heywrd  rf 4 0 0 0 Berndn  cf-lf 4 0 1 1
Prado  3b 4 0 1 0 Dsmnd  ss 4 1 1 0
McCnn  c 3 0 1 1 A.Dunn  1b 5 2 3 5
D.Lee  1b 4 0 1 0 Maxwll  cf 0 0 0 0
McLoth  cf 3 0 0 0 Morse  rf-1b 4 0 1 0
Glaus  ph 1 0 0 0 WHarrs  lf-rf 3 1 1 1
Ankiel  cf 0 0 0 0 IRdrgz  c 2 1 1 0
AlGnzlz  ss 4 0 0 0 AlGnzlz  3b 4 1 1 0
M.Diaz  lf 2 0 0 0 Zmrmn  p 2 0 1 0
Conrad  ph 1 0 0 0 Clipprd  p 0 0 0 0
THudsn  p 2 0 0 0 Nieves  ph 1 0 0 0
MDunn  p 0 0 0 0 JoPerlt  p 0 0 0 0
Moylan  p 0 0 0 0 SBurntt  p 0 0 0 0
Frnswr  p 0 0 0 0 Batista  p 0 0 0 0
Hinske  ph 1 1 1 0
Wagner  p 0 0 0 0
Fremn  ph 1 0 0 0
Totals 34 3 6 2 Totals 32 8 10 7
Atlanta 000 010 020 — 3
Washington 012 003 11x — 8
E—Wagner (1), A.Dunn (12), Zimmermann (2). LOB—
Atlanta 6, Washington 9. HR—O.Infante (8), A.Dunn 2
(37), W.Harris (10). S—Clippard. SF—Bernadina.

IP H R ER BB SO
Atlanta
T.Hudson  L,16-9 52-3 7 6 6 6 3
M.Dunn 0 1 0 0 0 0
Moylan 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Farnsworth 1 1 1 1 0 1
Wagner 1 1 1 0 1 3
Washington
Zimmermann  W,1-2 5 3 1 1 1 5
Clippard  H,23 2 0 0 0 0 4
Jo.Peralta 1-3 2 2 1 0 1
S.Burnett 2-3 1 0 0 0 2
Batista 1 0 0 0 0 2
M.Dunn pitched to 1 batter in the 6th.
HBP—by Zimmermann (M.Diaz).
Umpires—Home, Tim McClelland; First, Mike Everitt;
Second, Adrian Johnson; Third, Andy Fletcher.
T—3:08. A—22,515 (41,546).

CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  77,,  CCUUBBSS  11

SStt..  LLoouuiiss CChhiiccaaggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Miles 2b 5 1 1 0 Fuld lf-cf 4 0 0 0
Rasms cf 4 0 0 0 SCastro ss 3 0 1 0
Pujols 1b 2 2 1 0 SMaine p 0 0 0 0

Hollidy lf 3 1 1 0 MHffpr lf 1 0 0 0
Craig rf 2 1 1 3 Byrd cf 2 0 0 0
Jay ph-rf 1 0 0 1 Fukdm rf 1 0 0 0
McCllln p 0 0 0 0 ArRmr 3b 4 1 2 1
Stavinh ph 1 0 0 0 Nady 1b 4 0 1 0
Frnkln p 0 0 0 0 DeWitt 2b 4 0 1 0
P.Feliz 3b 4 1 1 0 BSnydr rf-lf 3 0 1 0
Pagnzz c 4 0 1 1 Mateo p 0 0 0 0
B.Ryan ss 4 1 2 0 JRussll p 0 0 0 0
Wnwrg p 3 0 1 1 Scales ph 1 0 0 0
Winn rf 1 0 0 0 K.Hill c 3 0 0 0
Schmkr rf 0 0 0 0 Grzlny p 1 0 0 0

Berg p 0 0 0 0
Barney ph-ss 2 0 0 0

Totals 34 7 9 6 Totals 33 1 6 1
St.  LLoouuiiss 331122 110000 000000 —— 77
CChhiiccaaggoo 001100 000000 000000 —— 11
DP—Chicago 2. LOB—St. Louis 7, Chicago 7. 2B—
Pagnozzi (1), B.Ryan (18), Wainwright (5), Ar.Ramirez
(21), DeWitt (21). HR—Craig (3), Ar.Ramirez (24). SB—
Pujols (13).

IP H R ER BB SO
St.  LLoouuiiss
Wainwright W,20-11 6 6 1 1 1 7
McClellan 2 0 0 0 1 0
Franklin 1 0 0 0 0 1
Chicago
Gorzelanny L,7-9 3 1-3 7 7 7 5 4
Berg 1 2-3 1 0 0 1 2
S.Maine 1 2-3 0 0 0 1 3
Mateo 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
J.Russell 1 1 0 0 0 0
Umpires—Home, Rob Drake First, Joe West;
Second, Dan Bellino; Third, Angel Hernandez.
T—2:35. A—36,553 (41,210).

GGIIAANNTTSS  22,,  RROOCCKKIIEESS  11

SSaann    FFrraanncciissccoo CCoolloorraaddoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Fontent  3b 3 0 0 0 EYong  2b 4 0 1 1
FSnchz  2b 4 0 0 0 Fowler  cf 3 0 0 0
A.Huff  1b 4 0 0 0 Giambi  ph 1 0 0 0
Ishikaw  1b 0 0 0 0 CGnzlz  lf 3 0 0 0
Posey  c 3 1 0 0 Tlwtzk  ss 3 0 0 0
Burrell  lf 3 1 1 2 Helton  1b 3 0 0 0
ATorrs  cf 1 0 0 0 Mora  3b 1 0 0 0
JGuilln  rf 3 0 1 0 IStewrt  3b 2 0 0 0
BrWlsn  p 0 0 0 0 S.Smith  rf 3 1 1 0
Uribe  ss 2 0 0 0 Olivo  c 3 0 0 0
C.Ross  cf-lf 3 0 1 0 JChacn  p 2 0 0 0
Linccm  p 2 0 0 0 MtRynl  p 0 0 0 0
Schrhlt  rf 0 0 0 0 RBtncr  p 0 0 0 0

JHerrr  ph 1 0 0 0
Totals 28 2 3 2 Totals 29 1 2 1
San    FFrraanncciissccoo 000000 000000 220000 —— 22
CCoolloorraaddoo 000000 000011 000000 —— 11
LOB—San Francisco 3, Colorado 1. 2B—S.Smith (19).
HR—Burrell (17). S—Lincecum.

IP H R ER BB SO
San    FFrraanncciissccoo
Lincecum  W,15-10 8 2 1 1 0 9
Br.Wilson  S,45-49 1 0 0 0 0 1
Colorado
J.Chacin  L,9-10 7 3 2 2 3 8
Mat.Reynolds 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
R.Betancourt 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Laz Diaz; First, Wally Bell; Second,
John Hirschbeck; Third, James Hoye.
T—2:21. A—49,071 (50,449).

BBRREEWWEERRSS  66,,  MMAARRLLIINNSS  22

FFlloorriiddaa MMiillwwaauukkeeee
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Maybin  cf 3 0 1 0 Weeks  2b 3 2 2 1
OMrtnz  ss 2 0 1 1 Hart  rf 3 1 1 0
Badnhp  p 0 0 0 0 Braun  lf 4 0 2 3
Helms  ph 1 0 0 0 Fielder  1b 4 0 1 1
Morrsn  lf 4 0 0 0 McGeh  3b 4 0 3 0
Uggla  2b 3 0 1 0 L.Cain  cf 4 0 0 0
GSnchz  1b 4 0 0 0 Lucroy  c 4 0 0 0
Tracy  3b 4 0 1 0 L.Cruz  ss 4 1 1 0
Stanton  rf 4 1 1 0 MRgrs  p 1 1 1 0
BDavis  c 3 0 0 0 Jeffrss  p 0 0 0 0
Cousins  ph 1 1 1 0 Gamel  ph 1 0 0 0
AMiller  p 2 0 0 0 McClnd  p 1 0 1 0
Sosa  p 0 0 0 0 Brddck  p 0 0 0 0
Bonifac  ph-ss1 0 0 1 Loe  p 0 0 0 0

Inglett  ph 1 1 1 1
Hoffmn  p 0 0 0 0

Totals 32 2 6 2 Totals 34 6 13 6
Florida 000 000 101 — 2
Milwaukee 002 020 02x — 6
DP—Florida 2. LOB—Florida 9, Milwaukee 8. 2B—
Stanton (21), Braun (43). 3B—Cousins (1), Inglett (5).
SB—Maybin (8). SF—Bonifacio.

IP H R ER BB SO
Florida
A.Miller  L,1-4 41-3 8 4 4 2 4
Sosa 12-3 1 0 0 1 0
Badenhop 2 4 2 2 0 0
Milwaukee
M.Rogers 3 0 0 0 2 4
Jeffress  W,1-0 2 1 0 0 2 2
McClendon 12-3 3 1 1 0 4
Braddock  H,12 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Loe  H,21 1 1 0 0 0 1
Hoffman 1 1 1 1 0 0
HBP—by A.Miller (Hart), by M.Rogers (Maybin). WP—
A.Miller.
Umpires—Home, Scott Barry; First, Jerry Meals;
Second, Dale Scott; Third, Dan Iassogna.
T—2:53. A—32,235 (41,900).

AASSTTRROOSS  1100,,  PPIIRRAATTEESS  77

HHoouussttoonn PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Bourgs  cf 5 2 1 0 AMcCt  cf 4 2 2 0
AngSnc  ss 4 2 2 2 Tabata  lf 2 1 1 0
Pence  rf 5 2 3 3 DlwYn  rf 2 1 0 0
Ca.Lee  lf 4 0 0 0 NWalkr  2b 3 1 1 0
Bogsvc  lf 0 0 0 0 GJones  1b 4 1 2 4
Kppngr  2b 4 1 3 2 Alvarez  3b 3 0 1 2
CJhnsn  3b 4 1 1 1 Bowker  rf-lf 3 0 0 0
Quinter  c 5 0 1 1 Cedeno  ss 4 0 0 0
Wallac  1b 5 2 2 0 CSnydr  c 3 0 0 0
Myers  p 1 0 1 0 Presley  ph 1 0 1 0
AHrndz  ph 1 0 0 0 Hanrhn  p 0 0 0 0
Abad  p 0 0 0 0 JMcDnl  p 1 0 0 0

WLopez  p 0 0 0 0 Moss  ph 1 0 0 0
Blum  ph 1 0 1 1 DMcCt  p 0 0 0 0
Lyon  p 0 0 0 0 Leroux  p 0 0 0 0

Gallghr  p 0 0 0 0
AnLRc  ph 1 1 1 1
Park  p 0 0 0 0
Doumit  ph-c 1 0 0 0

Totals 39 10 15 10 Totals 33 7 9 7
Houston 210 014 002 — 10
Pittsburgh 102 021 100 — 7
E—Ang.Sanchez (5), Bowker (2), A.McCutchen (5). DP—
Houston 1. LOB—Houston 9, Pittsburgh 6. 2B—Pence
(29), Keppinger (33), G.Jones (31), Alvarez (19). 3B—
G.Jones (1). HR—An.LaRoche (4). SB—A.McCutchen (32).
S—Myers 2, N.Walker. SF—Keppinger, G.Jones, Alvarez.

IP H R ER BB SO
Houston
Myers  W,14-7 6 6 6 5 4 1
Abad  H,5 1 1 1 1 0 0
W.Lopez  H,13 1 1 0 0 0 0
Lyon  S,19-21 1 1 0 0 0 1
Pittsburgh
Ja.McDonald 4 5 3 3 2 4
D.McCutchen 1 1-3 4 2 2 0 1
Leroux  L,0-1  BS,2-2 1-3 3 3 3 1 1
Gallagher 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Park 2 0 0 0 0 1
Hanrahan 1 3 2 2 1 2
Umpires—Home, Ed Hickox; First, Alan Porter; Second,
Fieldin Culbreth; Third, Todd Tichenor.
T—3:13. A—22,279 (38,362).

PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  33,,  MMEETTSS  22

NNeeww    YYoorrkk PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

JosRys  ss 4 0 0 0 Victorn  cf 4 1 2 2
Duda  lf 4 0 0 0 Polanc  3b 4 0 2 0
Beltran  cf 3 0 0 0 Utley  2b 3 0 1 0
DWrght  3b 4 0 1 0 Howard  1b 4 0 1 0
I.Davis  1b 4 1 3 0 Werth  rf 3 0 0 0
Pagan  rf 4 1 1 2 Ibanez  lf 4 1 1 0
Thole  c 3 0 0 0 C.Ruiz  c 3 0 1 1
LCastill  pr 0 0 0 0 WValdz  ss 3 1 1 0
RTejad  2b 2 0 0 0 Blanton  p 1 0 0 0
Carter  ph 1 0 1 0 Gload  ph 1 0 0 0
J.Arias  pr-2b0 0 0 0 Madson  p 0 0 0 0
JFelicn  ph 1 0 0 0 Lidge  p 0 0 0 0
Dickey  p 2 0 1 0
NEvns  ph 1 0 0 0
Dessns  p 0 0 0 0
PFelicn  p 0 0 0 0
Acosta  p 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 2 7 2 Totals 30 3 9 3
New    YYoorrkk 000000 220000 000000 —— 22
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 111100 110000 0000xx —— 33
DP—New York 2. LOB—New York 6, Philadelphia 6. 2B—
D.Wright (35), I.Davis (32), Carter (8), Dickey (2),
Victorino (25). HR—Pagan (11), Victorino (18). S—
Blanton.

IP H R ER BB SO
New    YYoorrkk
Dickey  L,11-8 6 8 3 2 2 4
Dessens 1 0 0 0 0 0
P.Feliciano 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Acosta 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Philadelphia
Blanton  W,8-6 7 6 2 2 1 6
Madson  H,15 1 0 0 0 0 2
Lidge  S,27-32 1 1 0 0 1 1
WP—Dickey. PB—Thole.
Umpires—Home, Brian Runge; First, Jerry Layne;
Second, Mike Winters; Third, Hunter Wendelstedt.
T—2:10. A—45,309 (43,651).

Late  NNLL BBooxxeess
DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  1100,,  RROOCCKKIIEESS  99

CCoolloorraaddoo AArriizzoonnaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

JHerrr  2b 5 1 1 0 S.Drew  ss 5 1 3 4
Splrghs  rf 2 2 1 2 RRorts  lf 5 1 1 0
CGnzlz  cf 5 1 2 6 Heilmn  p 0 0 0 0
Tlwtzk  ss 5 0 1 1 Monter  c 0 0 0 0
Giambi  1b 4 0 0 0 KJhnsn  2b 5 2 3 2
Fowler  pr 0 0 0 0 CYoung  cf 3 2 1 1
Mora  3b 5 0 2 0 AdLRc  1b 5 0 2 1
S.Smith  lf 2 1 0 0 MrRynl  3b 3 1 0 0
Iannett  c 2 2 0 0 Hester  c 5 0 0 0
Francis  p 0 0 0 0 JGutrrz  p 0 0 0 0
FMorls  p 0 0 0 0 Gillespi  rf-lf 5 2 3 1
Payton  ph 1 1 1 0 IKnndy  p 0 0 0 0
ERogrs  p 0 0 0 0 Allen  ph 0 0 0 0
Dlcrmn  p 0 0 0 0 DCrrsc  p 0 0 0 0
IStewrt  ph 0 1 0 0 TAreu  ph 1 1 1 0
Beimel  p 0 0 0 0 Rosa  p 0 0 0 0
Dotel  p 0 0 0 0 Vasquz  p 0 0 0 0
EYong  ph 0 0 0 0 Boyer  p 0 0 0 0

GParra  ph-rf 1 0 0 0
Totals 31 9 8 9 Totals 38 10 14 9
Colorado 001 010 403 — 9
Arizona 002 141 11x — 10
E—J.Herrera (4), S.Drew (10). DP—Arizona 2. LOB—
Colorado 6, Arizona 10. 2B—Ad.LaRoche (34). 3B—
S.Drew (11). HR—C.Gonzalez (33), S.Drew (14),
K.Johnson (25), C.Young (26). SB—Spilborghs (4),
C.Gonzalez (25), K.Johnson (12). S—Francis. SF—
Spilborghs.

IP H R ER BB SO
Colorado
Francis  L,4-6 32-3 6 3 3 3 4
F.Morales 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
E.Rogers 1 3 4 4 2 1
Delcarmen 1 2 1 1 1 3
Beimel 1 1 1 1 0 0
Dotel 1 2 1 1 0 1
Arizona
I.Kennedy 4 3 1 1 2 3
D.Carrasco  W,3-2 1 2 1 0 0 0
Rosa 1 1 0 0 0 1
Vasquez 2-3 0 3 3 3 0
Boyer 1-3 1 1 1 0 0
Heilman  H,11 1 0 2 2 2 1
J.Gutierrez  S,12-14 1 1 1 1 2 1
Heilman pitched to 2 batters in the 9th.
WP—Vasquez.
Umpires—Home, C.B. Bucknor; First, Kerwin Danley;
Second, Doug Eddings; Third, Dana DeMuth.
T—3:48. A—30,093 (48,633).

DDOODDGGEERRSS  33,,  PPAADDRREESS  11

SSaann    DDiieeggoo LLooss    AAnnggeelleess
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Venale  lf-cf 3 1 3 0 Furcal  ss 4 2 2 0
Salazar  ph 1 0 0 0 Theriot  2b 4 0 0 0
Eckstn  2b 4 0 1 0 Ethier  rf 3 1 2 2
MTejad  ss 4 0 1 1 Gions  lf 3 0 1 0
AdGnzl  1b 2 0 0 0 RJhnsn  lf 1 0 0 0
Ludwck  rf 3 0 0 0 Kemp  cf 4 0 0 0
Headly  3b 3 0 0 0 Loney  1b 3 0 1 0
Hundly  c 3 0 0 0 Blake  3b 3 0 0 0
Gwynn  cf 2 0 0 0 Barajs  c 2 0 0 1
Stairs  ph 1 0 0 0 Kuroda  p 3 0 0 0
ARussll  p 0 0 0 0 Kuo  p 0 0 0 0
Latos  p 2 0 0 0
Frieri  p 0 0 0 0
R.Webb  p 0 0 0 0
Denorfi  ph-lf1 0 0 0
Totals 29 1 5 1 Totals 30 3 6 3
San    DDiieeggoo 110000 000000 000000 —— 11
LLooss    AAnnggeelleess 110011 000011 0000xx —— 33
E—Headley (12). DP—San Diego 1, Los Angeles 2. LOB—
San Diego 2, Los Angeles 6. 2B—Ethier (33), Gibbons
(2). SB—Furcal (22). CS—Venable (7).

IP H R ER BB SO
San    DDiieeggoo
Latos  L,14-8 5 6 3 3 1 4
Frieri 1 0 0 0 2 1
R.Webb 1 0 0 0 0 0
A.Russell 1 0 0 0 0 1
Los    AAnnggeelleess
Kuroda  W,11-13 8 5 1 1 1 4
Kuo  S,10-11 1 0 0 0 0 3
Latos pitched to 2 batters in the 6th.
Umpires—Home, Eric Cooper; First, Mike Reilly;
Second, Bill Miller; Third, Chad Fairchild.
T—2:37. A—33,040 (56,000).

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  SSeepptt..  2255
NNCCAAAA  FFoooottbbaallll

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

at  Northwestern 10 6½ (50½) Cent. Michigan
at  Purdue 14 12 (50) Toledo
at  Michigan 23 25½ (57½) Bowling Green
at  Iowa 26½ 28 (46) Ball St.
at  Ohio  St. 41½ 44½ (57) E. Michigan
Virginia  Tech 3½ 4 (47½)at Boston College
at  Penn  St. 19 13½ (43) Temple
at  Georgia  Tech 8 8 (58) N.C. State
at  Florida  St. 19½ 20 (63) Wake Forest
at  Duke 7½ 6½ (56) Army
at  Connecticut 18 20 (48½) Buffalo
at  Mississippi  St. 2 Pk (46½) Georgia
at  Mississippi 2½ 2 (53½) Fresno St.
at  Missouri 16 20 (51½) Miami (Ohio)
Air  Force 13 13½ (50½) at Wyoming
at  Kansas  St. 4½ 7 (45) UCF
at  Houston 23 19½ (57) Tulane
Oklahoma-x 18 13½ (52) at Cincinnati
Alabama 6 7 (55½) at Arkansas
at  Boise  St. 17 18 (56) Oregon St.
Stanford 2½ 4½ (59) at Notre Dame
at  Arizona 6½ 6½ (56½) California
at  Texas 14½ 15 (42½) UCLA
Idaho 7½ 8 (50½) at Colorado St.
Nevada 3 4½ (64) at BYU
Southern  Cal 24 22 (55½)at Washington St.
at  Kansas 19½ 23 (50½) New Mexico St.
at  Florida 14 14 (49) Kentucky
Southern  Miss. 4 3½ (55½)at Louisiana Tech
at  Tennessee 11 13½ (50½) UAB
at  Indiana 21 22½ (57½) Akron
at  Marshall 5½ 6 (45) Ohio
at  Auburn 3 3 (46½) South Carolina
at  Utah 32½ 31 (51½) San Jose St.
at  San  Diego  St. 7½ 8½ (62)) Utah St.
at  LSU 6½ 10 (43) West Virginia
Baylor 7 7½ (56) at Rice
North  Carolina Pk 2 (44) at Rutgers
at  Minnesota 4 4 (49½) N. Illinois
at  UTEP 7 11½ (59½) Memphis
at  UNLV 6 10½ (50½) New Mexico
Oregon 9½ 11½ (56½) at Arizona St.
at  Troy 12 11 (67) Arkansas St.
Middle  Tenn. 3 2 (51) at La.-Lafayette
at  Fla.  Atlantic 4 10 (50½) North Texas
at  South  Florida 25 27½ (57½) W. Kentucky
at  Maryland 10½ 12 (45)Fla. International
x-at Paul Brown Stadium

NFL
Sunday

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENNTTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

at  N.Y.  Giants 3½ 3 (42½) Tennessee
at  New  England 11 14 (42½) Buffalo
at  Baltimore 10 11 (37) Cleveland
Pittsburgh 2½ 3 (33½) at Tampa Bay
Cincinnati 3½ 3 (38) at Carolina
at  New  Orleans 4½ 4 (49½) Atlanta
San  Francisco 1 2½ (36½) at Kansas City
at  Minnesota 10 11½ (42½) Detroit
at  Houston 2 3 (47) Dallas
Washington 5 3½ (39) at St. Louis
Philadelphia 3 3 (44½) at Jacksonville
Indianapolis 5½ 5½ (48) at Denver
San  Diego 4½ 5½ (44) at Seattle
at  Arizona 4 4½ (39½) Oakland
at  Miami 1½ 2½ (35) N.Y. Jets

Monday
Green  Bay 3 3 (46) at Chicago

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL

AAtt  AA  GGllaannccee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

AAMMEERRIICCAANN  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Miami 2 0 0 1.000 29 20
N.Y.  Jets 1 1 0 .500 37 24
New  England 1 1 0 .500 52 52
Buffalo 0 2 0 .000 17 49
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Houston 2 0 0 1.000 64 51
Jacksonville 1 1 0 .500 37 55
Tennessee 1 1 0 .500 49 32
Indianapolis 1 1 0 .500 62 48
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Pittsburgh 2 0 0 1.000 34 20
Cincinnati 1 1 0 .500 39 48
Baltimore 1 1 0 .500 20 24
Cleveland 0 2 0 .000 28 33
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Kansas  City 2 0 0 1.000 37 28
San  Diego 1 1 0 .500 52 34
Denver 1 1 0 .500 48 38
Oakland 1 1 0 .500 29 52

NATIONAL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Washington 1 1 0 .500 40 37
N.Y.  Giants 1 1 0 .500 45 56
Philadelphia 1 1 0 .500 55 59
Dallas 0 2 0 .000 27 40
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Tampa  Bay 2 0 0 1.000 37 21
New  Orleans 2 0 0 1.000 39 31
Atlanta 1 1 0 .500 50 22
Carolina 0 2 0 .000 25 51
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Chicago 2 0 0 1.000 46 34
Green  Bay 2 0 0 1.000 61 27
Detroit 0 2 0 .000 46 54
Minnesota 0 2 0 .000 19 28
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Seattle 1 1 0 .500 45 37
Arizona 1 1 0 .500 24 54
San  Francisco 0 2 0 .000 28 56
St.  Louis 0 2 0 .000 27 33

Sunday’s  GGaammeess
Dallas at Houston, 11 a.m.
Buffalo at New England, 11 a.m.
Cleveland at Baltimore, 11 a.m.
Atlanta at New Orleans, 11 a.m.
Tennessee at N.Y. Giants, 11 a.m.
Cincinnati at Carolina, 11 a.m.
San Francisco at Kansas City, 11 a.m.
Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay, 11 a.m.
Detroit at Minnesota, 11 a.m.
Washington at St. Louis, 2:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at Jacksonville, 2:05 p.m.
San Diego at Seattle, 2:15 p.m.
Oakland at Arizona, 2:15 p.m.
Indianapolis at Denver, 2:15 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Miami, 6:20 p.m.

Monday’s  GGaammee
Green Bay at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.

College  FFoooottbbaallll  SScchheedduullee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

SSaattuurrddaayy
EEAASSTT

Virginia Tech (1-2) at Boston College (2-0), 10 a.m.
Buffalo (1-2) at Connecticut (1-2), 10 a.m.
Temple (3-0) at Penn St. (2-1), 1:30 p.m.
North Carolina (0-2) at Rutgers (2-0), 1:30 p.m.
Colgate (1-1) at Syracuse (2-1), 1:30 p.m.

SOUTH
N.C. State (3-0) at Georgia Tech (2-1), 10 a.m.
Fla. International (0-2) at Maryland (2-1), 10 a.m.
UAB (1-2) at Tennessee (1-2), 10:21 a.m.
VMI (1-1) at Virginia (1-1), 11:30 a.m.
Army (2-1) at Duke (1-2), 1 p.m.
Wake Forest (2-1) at Florida St. (2-1), 1:30 p.m.
Arkansas St. (1-2) at Troy (1-2), 1:30 p.m.
Kentucky (3-0) at Florida (3-0), 5 p.m.
North Texas (0-3) at Florida Atlantic (1-1), 5 p.m.
Southern Miss. (2-1) at Louisiana Tech (1-2), 5 p.m.
Middle Tennessee (1-2) at Louisiana-Lafayette (1-1),
5 p.m.
SE Louisiana (1-2) at Louisiana-Monroe (0-1), 5 p.m.
Ohio (1-2) at Marshall (0-3), 5 p.m.
Georgia (1-2) at Mississippi St. (1-2), 5 p.m.
W. Kentucky (0-3) at South Florida (1-1), 5:05 p.m.
Fresno St. (2-0) at Mississippi (1-2), 5:30 p.m.

South Carolina (3-0) at Auburn (3-0), 5:45 p.m.
Cal Poly (2-1) at McNeese St. (1-1), 6 p.m.
West Virginia (3-0) at LSU (3-0), 7 p.m.

MIDWEST
Ball St. (1-2) at Iowa (2-1), 10 a.m.
Bowling Green (1-2) at Michigan (3-0), 10 a.m.
N. Colorado (2-1) at Michigan St. (3-0), 10 a.m.
Cent. Michigan (2-1) at Northwestern (3-0), 10 a.m.
Toledo (2-1) at Purdue (2-1), 10 a.m.
Austin Peay (2-1) at Wisconsin (3-0), 10 a.m.
UCF (2-1) at Kansas St. (3-0), 10:30 a.m.
Miami (Ohio) (2-1) at Missouri (3-0), Noon
Stanford (3-0) at Notre Dame (1-2), 1:30 p.m.
E. Michigan (0-3) at Ohio St. (3-0), 1:30 p.m.
Oklahoma (3-0) at Cincinnati (1-2), 4 p.m.
Akron (0-3) at Indiana (2-0), 5 p.m.
N. Iowa (1-1) at Iowa St. (1-2), 5 p.m.
New Mexico St. (0-2) at Kansas (1-2), 5 p.m.
S. Dakota St. (0-2) at Nebraska (3-0), 5 p.m.
N. Illinois (1-2) at Minnesota (1-2), 6:30 p.m.

SOUTHWEST
Tuskegee (2-1) at Texas Southern (1-2), Noon
Alabama (3-0) at Arkansas (2-0), 1:30 p.m.
Tulane (1-1) at Houston (2-1), 1:30 p.m.
UCLA (1-2) at Texas (3-0), 1:30 p.m.
S. Utah (1-2) at Texas St. (2-1), 5 p.m.
Cent. Arkansas (3-0) at Tulsa (1-2), 5 p.m.
Baylor (2-1) at Rice (1-2), 6 p.m.
Memphis (1-2) at UTEP (2-1), 7:05 p.m.

FAR  WWEESSTT
Air Force (2-1) at Wyoming (1-2), Noon
Sacramento St. (2-1) at Montana (1-2), 1 p.m.
Southern Cal (3-0) at Washington St. (1-2), 1 p.m.
E. Washington (2-1) at Montana St. (2-1), 1:05 p.m.
Idaho (2-1) at Colorado St. (0-3), 2 p.m.
N. Arizona (1-1) at Idaho St. (1-2), 3:35 p.m.
Nevada (3-0) at BYU (1-2), 4 p.m.
Oregon St. (1-1) at Boise St. (2-0), 6 p.m.
Utah St. (1-2) at San Diego St. (2-1), 6 p.m.
San Jose St. (1-2) at Utah (3-0), 6 p.m.
UC Davis (1-2) at Weber St. (1-2), 6 p.m.
Butler (2-1) at San Diego (0-3), 7 p.m.
California (2-1) at Arizona (3-0), 8 p.m.
New Mexico (0-3) at UNLV (0-3), 8 p.m.
Oregon (3-0) at Arizona St. (2-1), 8:30 p.m.
Charleston Southern (2-1) at Hawaii (1-2), 9:30 p.m.

GGOOLLFF
TToouurr  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

FFrriiddaayy
AAtt  EEaasstt  LLaakkee  GGoollff  CClluubb

AAttllaannttaa
PPuurrssee::  $$77..55  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,331199  --    PPaarr::  7700
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd

Jim  Furyk 67-65—132 -8
Luke  Donald 66-66—132 -8
Geoff  Ogilvy 66-67—133 -7
K.J.  Choi 68-68—136 -4
Retief  Goosen 71-66—137 -3
Kevin  Na 69-68—137 -3
Paul  Casey 66-71—137 -3
Charley  Hoffman 71-67—138 -2
Jason  Day 69-69—138 -2
Ben  Crane 71-69—140 E
Kevin  Streelman 70-70—140 E
Hunter  Mahan 69-71—140 E
Robert  Allenby 71-70—141 +1
Phil  Mickelson 69-72—141 +1
Steve  Stricker 74-68—142 +2
Justin  Rose 74-68—142 +2
Matt  Kuchar 72-70—142 +2
Camilo  Villegas 73-69—142 +2
Ernie  Els 71-71—142 +2
Ryan  Moore 70-72—142 +2
Bo  Van  Pelt 74-69—143 +3
Tim  Clark 70-73—143 +3
Bubba  Watson 75-69—144 +4
Dustin  Johnson 73-71—144 +4
Jeff  Overton 75-70—145 +5
Adam  Scott 74-71—145 +5
Nick  Watney 71-74—145 +5
Zach  Johnson 74-72—146 +6
Ryan  Palmer 74-72—146 +6
Martin  Laird 75-73—148 +8

SAS  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
FFrriiddaayy

AAtt  PPrreessttoonnwwoooodd  CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb
CCaarryy,,  NN..CC..

PPuurrssee::  $$22..11  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,221122  --    PPaarr::  7722  ((3366--3366))

Russ  Cochran 32-32—64 -8
Tom  Pernice,  Jr. 33-32—65 -7
Bob  Gilder 34-32—66 -6
David  Eger 32-34—66 -6
Ted  Schulz 32-35—67 -5
Nick  Price 34-33—67 -5
Bob  Tway 32-36—68 -4
David  Peoples 35-33—68 -4
Jay  Don  Blake 34-35—69 -3
Tommy  Armour  III 35-34—69 -3
Mike  Reid 36-33—69 -3
Dan  Forsman 32-37—69 -3
Mark  Calcavecchia 35-34—69 -3
Trevor  Dodds 35-35—70 -2
Tim  Simpson 33-37—70 -2
Bobby  Clampett 33-37—70 -2
Eduardo  Romero 34-36—70 -2
Tom  Kite 32-38—70 -2
Dave  Rummells 36-34—70 -2
Morris  Hatalsky 36-35—71 -1
Joey  Sindelar 34-37—71 -1
Olin  Browne 34-37—71 -1
Bill  Glasson 36-35—71 -1
John  Jacobs 37-34—71 -1
David  Frost 38-33—71 -1
Ben  Crenshaw 36-35—71 -1
Mark  O’meara 36-35—71 -1
Larry  Nelson 33-38—71 -1
Bernhard  Langer 36-35—71 -1
Tom  Purtzer 34-37—71 -1
Fred  Couples 37-34—71 -1
Denis  Watson 34-37—71 -1
Steve  Thomas 34-37—71 -1
Hal  Sutton 35-37—72 E
Blaine  Mccallister 34-38—72 E
Wayne  Levi 35-37—72 E
Fulton  Allem 37-35—72 E
Andy  Bean 37-35—72 E
Mark  Wiebe 36-36—72 E
Phil  Blackmar 36-36—72 E
Curtis  Strange 38-34—72 E
John  Cook 35-37—72 E
Chien  Soon  Lu 35-37—72 E
Peter  Senior 35-37—72 E

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
KANSAS CITY ROYALS — Activated RHP Kanekoa
Texeira from the 15-day DL.
LOS ANGELES ANGELS — Selected the contract of INF
Andrew Romine from Arkansas (TL).

BASKETBALL
National  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS—Named David Griffin vice
president of basketball operations, Michael Blackstone
executive director of basketball operations, Derek
Millender assistant strength and conditioning coach,
Stephen Spiro assistant trainer and Kwame Graves-
Fulgham video Coordinator. Promoted David
Henderson to director of east coast scouting, Wes
Wilcox to director of player personnel, Trent Redden to
basketball operations manager/scout, Dan Vincent to
assistant video coordinator and Larisha Whatley to
player programs and team services manager.
LOS ANGELES LAKERS — Signed G Anthony Roberson,
G Trey Johnson, C Andrew Naymick and C Russell
Hicks.
MEMPHIS GRIZZLIES — Signed G Xavier Henry and G
Greivis Vasquez to multi-year contracts.
NEW JERSEY NETS — Signed G Eddie Gill and F Andre
Brown.
SAN ANTONIO SPURS — Named Jacque Vaughn assis-
tant coach.
WASHINGTON WIZARDS — Signed F Andray Blatche to
a five-year contract extension. Exercised their fourth-
year contract option on C JaVale McGee.

FOOTBALL
National  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee--

DALLAS COWBOYS — Released FB Deon Anderson.
Signed TE Scott Chandler from the practice squad.
MIAMI DOLPHINS — Claimed TE Mickey Shuler off
waivers from Minnesota.

HOCKEY
National  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

NHL — Suspended Chicago D Nick Boynton one game
for making a throat-slashing gesture towards Tampa
Bay C Blair Jones during Wednesday’s game.
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS — Assigned F David Gilbert to
Acadie-Bathurst (QMJHL).
NEW JERSEY DEVILS — Assigned G Dave Caruso, D
Mark Fayne, D Dan Kelly, D Tyler Miller, D Chris Murray,
D Harry Young, F Matt Anderson, F Jean-Sebastien
Berube, F Adam Henrique, F Trevor Kell, F Kory Nagy,
F Nathan Perkovich, F Louis Robitaille, F Myles Stoesz
and F Darcy Zajac to Albany (AHL). Returned G Maxime
Clermont to Gatineau (QMJHL), G Thomas Nesbitt to
Ottawa (OHL), G Shane Owen to Moncton (QMJHL) and
G Scott Wedgewood to Plymouth (OHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS — Assigned G Jordan Parise, G
Cameron Talbot, D Lee Baldwin, D Sam Klassen, D
Tomas Kundratek, D Jyri Niemi, D Blake Parlett, D
Nigel Williams, F Chris Chappell, F Devin DiDiomete, F
Brodie Dupont, F Ryan Garlock, F Chris McKelvie, F
Justin Soryal and F Kelsey Tessier to Hartford (AHL).
Returned G Scott Stajcer and F Jason Wilson to Owen
Sound (OHL), D Daniel Maggio to Sudbury (OHL), D
Dylan McIlrath to Moose Jaw (WHL), F Ryan Bourque
to Quebec (QMJHL), F Roman Horak to Chilliwack
(WHL), F Randy McNaught to Saskatoon (WHL), F
Christian Thomas to Oshawa (OHL), F Ethan Werek to
Kingston (OHL) and F Andrew Yogan to Erie (OHL).
PHOENIX COYOTES — Assigned D Mathieu Brodeur, D
Jeff May, D Nick Ross, C Justin Bernhardt, C Colin Long,
LW Peter MacArthur and G Joe Fallon to San Antonio
(AHL).
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING — Returned RW Carter Ashton
to Regina (WHL), RW Brett Connolly to Prince George
(WHL) and RW Richard Panik to Belleville (OHL).
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS — Signed F Andrew Crescenzi
to a three-year contract. Reassigned F Greg McKegg to
Erie (OHL).

LLOOCCAALL
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  VVOOLLLLEEYYBBAALLLL

77  pp..mm..
North Idaho at CSI

HIGH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBOOYYSS  SSOOCCCCEERR
1111  aa..mm..

Filer at Canyon Ridge
Minico at Preston
Mountain Home at Jerome
HIGH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  CCRROOSSSS  CCOOUUNNTTRRYY

99  aa..mm..
Gooding, Canyon Ridge, Twin

Falls, Wood River at Bob Firman
Invitational, Eagle

HIGH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGIIRRLLSS  SSOOCCCCEERR
1111  aa..mm..

Canyon Ridge at Filer
Minico at Preston

1  pp..mm..
Jerome at Mountain Home

HIGH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  VVOOLLLLEEYYBBAALLLL
99  aa..mm..

Gooding tournament
2  pp..mm..

Lighthouse Christian, Grace

at Hansen

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
AAUUTTOO  RRAACCIINNGG

88  aa..mm..
SPEED — Formula One, qualifying for

Singapore Grand Prix
8:30  aa..mm..

ESPN2 — NASCAR, Nationwide
Series, pole qualifying for Dover 200

10:30  aa..mm..
SPEED — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, prac-

tice for AAA 400
1:30  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — NASCAR, Nationwide
Series, Dover 200

7:30  pp..mm..
SPEED — NASCAR, Truck Series,

Smith’s Food & Drug Stores 350
11  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — NHRA, qualifying for Fall
Nationals, at Ennis, Texas (delayed
tape)

COLLEGE  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
1100  aa..mm..

ESPN — N.C. State at Georgia Tech

ESPN2 — Bowling Green at Michigan
10:30  aa..mm..

FSN — UCF at Kansas St.
1:30  pp..mm..

ABC — Regional coverage, UCLA at
Texas

ESPN — Eastern Michigan at Ohio
St.

CBS —Alabama at Arkansas
NBC — Stanford at Notre Dame
VERSUS — FCS, Florida A&M vs.

Tennessee St., at Atlanta
4  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — Oklahoma at Cincinnati
5:45  pp..mm..

ESPN — South Carolina at Auburn
6  pp..mm..

ABC — Oregon St. at Boise St.
7  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — West Virginia at LSU
8:30  pp..mm..

FSN — Oregon at Arizona St.
GOLF
8  aa..mm..

TGC — PGA Tour, THE TOUR
Championship, third round

10  aa..mm..
NBC — PGA Tour, THE TOUR

Championship, third round
TGC — European PGA Tour, The

Vivendi Cup, third round
4:30  pp..mm..

TGC — Champions Tour, SAS
Championship, second round, at
Cary, N.C. (same-day tape)

MAJOR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
1111  aa..mm..

WGN — St. Louis at Chicago Cubs
2  pp..mm..

FOX —Cincinnati at San Diego
5  pp..mm..

FSN — Seattle at Tampa Bay

SOCCER
5:30  aa..mm..

ESPN2 — Premier League, Chelsea
at Manchester City

UNITED  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL  LLEEAAGGUUEE
99  pp..mm..

VERSUS — Florida at Sacramento

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN
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Have a Winning Season!

Marvis Brice, CRS

Associate Broker

(208) 677-4663

(208) 431-4663

www.marvisbrice.com

SOLD BY

633 East Main633 East Main

Burley, ID 83318

Adams Petroleum
210 E. 27th, Burley

678-1101

We support all 

Mini-Cassia 

Athletes

Allen
Construction, Inc.

Concrete Contractors
"Over 30 Years of Experience"

1425 S. 1800 E., Gooding, ID • Phone: 208-934-9137 • Mobile: 309-1022 • Fax: 208-934-9127

#RCE6090

Cheering on our local Athletes!Cheering on our local Athletes!
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Twin Falls 734-5313 Buhl 543-8887

Don’t Let Injury Spoil Your 

Game – Call Us!
Call Now For Your Free Athletic Injury Screen

2600 Overland Avenue  Burley, Idaho 83318 

208.678.0459 • 1.800. 592.0459
Se r v ing  the  M in i -Cass ia  A rea  S ince  1957

Have A Great Season!

COMPLETE LINE OF AUTO & TRUCK PARTS

RUPERT • BURLEY • HEYBURN

701 2nd Ave. S., Twin Falls

735-8697
Open 

10am-6pm 
Mon.-Sat.

• Canoes • Rafts
• Outdoor Apparel
• Accessories
• Climbing Shoe
• Harnesses

END O
F

END O
F

SEASON

SEASON

SALE!

SALE!

Supporting h e Mini-Cassia Area For Over 50 Years
139 East 27th St • Burley • 208-678-7870

Family Owned & Operated

Local People Local Solutions

225 W. North St. Albion, ID 83311

208.673.5335
www.atcnet.net

Declo

Raft 

River

Mechanical & 

Crane Service
Paul • 438-8108

2165 Overland Ave., Burley,ID • 878-5869

WISHING ALL MINI-CASSIA TEAMS

A GREAT SEASON!

.com

Your Summer & Winter 
Fun Headquarters

Bruins fall to Pocatello in overtime
By Jay Heater
Idaho State Journal

POCATELLO — In one of
the gut-checks of all-time,the
Pocatello High School football
team faced a grim reality on
Friday night at Holt Arena
against visiting Twin Falls.

The Indians needed to
score on a 2-point conver-
sion to avoid a heart-break-
ing loss.

Pocatello coach Tom
Harrison put the game in the
hands of his offensive line-
men, and running back Jake
Valentine followed them
over left tackle and into the
end zone.

Valentine’s 2-point con-
version run gave Pocatello
(4-0) a 22-21 victory in an
emotionally-draining, hard-
hitting match. Twin Falls (4-
1) suffered its first loss of the
season.

In reality, the classic was
far from perfect. Both teams
came out of the first half,
which the Bruins led 14-7,
with major regrets.

Pocatello turned over the
ball four times in the first
half, including three inter-
ceptions thrown by quarter-
back Jake Jardine.

Twin Falls struggled to
capitalize on those, though,
as it only managed one
offensive touchdown (the
other was a 40-yard inter-
ception return by Chase
Crandall) in that first 24
minutes.

Twin Falls’ running backs
Josh Settlemoir and Mark
Christensen suffered
injuries in the first half, but
the Bruins continued to bat-
tle.

Pocatello running back
Tanner Moore scored from 3
yards out with 42 seconds

remaining in the third quar-
ter to knot the game at 14-14.

In the final minute,
Pocatello marched to the
Bruins’ 11-yard line before

calling a time out with four
seconds remaining so Scotty
Lyons could attempt a 28-
yard field goal. Twice, Twin
Falls coach Allyn Reynolds

called time out in an attempt
to ice Lyons, and the strategy
seemed to work as Lyons
missed wide left as time
expired.

The Bruins were up first in
overtime, taking over at the
10-yard line. Quarterback
T.J. Ellis hit wide receiver
Ricky Akridge on the first
play for a touchdown. Ben
Worst’s extra point left Twin
Falls up 21-14.

Moore scored for Pocatello
and Harrison sent out his
offense to win the game.

Christensen scored the
Bruins’ only offensive
touchdown of regulation on
a 1-yard dive in the second
quarter.

Valentine scored the
game’s first touchdown on a
10-yard burst off left tackle
in the first quarter.

Pocatello’s defense came
up big in the first half, stop-
ping two deep Twin Falls’
drives that ended with
missed field goal attempts.
Twin Falls missed three field
goal attempts on the game.

DALLAS (AP) — Andy
Dalton bounced back from
interceptions on consecu-
tive throws by leading three
straight touchdown drives,
lifting No. 4 TCU to a 41-24
victory over longtime rival
SMU on Friday night.

Playing on the road for
the first time this season,
the Horned Frogs were in a
bit of trouble when Dalton’s
second interception set up a
touchdown that gave the
Mustangs a 17-14 lead early
in the third quarter. Then
Jeremy Kerley returned the
ensuing kickoff 83 yards and
TCU was back in control.

Dalton capped that drive
with an 11-yard touchdown
pass to Bart Johnson. Dalton
completed a pair of third-
down conversions on the
way to a 9-yard touchdown
run by Waymon James on
the next series, then ran 14
yards on a third-and-7 to
set up a 4-yard touchdown
run by Luke Shivers at the
start of the fourth quarter.
That put TCU ahead 35-17
and entire sections in the
Ford Stadium-record crowd
of 35,481 began heading
home.

The Horned Frogs (4-0)
won their seventh straight
road game, although this
was far from a hostile envi-
ronment. About a quarter of
that record crowd was
wearing purple, either folks
displaced from the Fort
Worth campus or who made
the hourlong drive.

Although this was a con-
vincing win, the TCU
defense wasn’t as dominant
as it likes to be.

back into the game despite outgaining
the Bulldogs by more than 100 yards.

The Riverhawks had several oppor-
tunities to claw back into it, but Kytle
— who had 161 yards from scrimmage
— had a spectacular 67-yard touch-
down run called back because of an
illegal block and Canyon Ridge ended
up turning the ball over on downs.

Champlin scored his fourth touch-
down of the game on the next posses-
sion to ice it.

“We just made too many mental
mistakes and we can’t have that,” said
Sweesy. “Slow starts have been a
problem for us all season. We need to

start faster.”

Kimberly  3399,,  CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee  2200
CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee 1144  00  66  00  ––  2200
KKiimmbbeerrllyy 1133  00  1199  77  ––  3399

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Kimberly – Seth Champlin 90 kickoff return (Dally Charters kick) 11:47
Canyon Ridge – Derek Bastion 17 pass from Colton Sweesy (Frankie
Arroyo kick) 6:57
K – Jade Wadsworth 38 run (kick failed) 5:45
CR – Nick Kytle 25 pass from Sweesy (Arroyo kick) 0:28

Third  qquuaarrtteerr
K – Champlin 23 interception return (run failed) 11:19
K – Cody Casperson 6 run (pass failed) 9:53
CR – Kytle 3 run (pass failed) 6:46
K – Champlin 36 run (Charters kick) 4:10

Fourth  qquuaarrtteerr
K – Champlin 40 run (Charters kick) 5:39

Individual statistics
RUSHING – Canyon Ridge: Kytle 9-104; McMillen 20-96; Metcalf 7-49;
Sweesy 5-(-14). Kimberly: Casperson 14-87; Champlin 11-65; Wadsworth
2-40; Higginbotham 2-8; Matthews 2-(-2).
PASSING – Canyon Ridge: Sweesy 9-15-2-110; Kytle 0-1-0-0. Kimberly:
Champlin 2-5-0-35.
RECEIVING – Canyon Ridge: Kytle 5-57; Bastion 1-17; Galan 1-15; Sterner
1-9; McMillen 1-2. Kimberly: Howell 2-35.

DREW NASH/Times-News

Canyon Ridge’s Johnny DaLaCruz breaks up a pass intended for Kimberly’s Tyler Bringhurst
Friday in Kimberly.

TCU
outlasts
SMU

Kimberly
Continued from Sports 1

Twin Falls run-
ning back Josh
Settlemoir (31)
cuts while try-
ing to avoid
Pocatello’s
Chris Randall
during first-
quarter action
at Holt Arena
Friday night.

BILL SCHAEFER/
Idaho State Journal 

half with Ivey hooking up
with Miller on big pass
plays. Each time the Trojan
defense shut it down, first
with an interception by
Luke Visser and later with
a stop on fourth-and-goal

at the 1.
“We got fired up in the red

zone. It was a pride thing,
we had to stop them,” said
Visser. “This is big motiva-
tion. It was conference and
homecoming. You have to
win the first one.”

Valley found success with
a new quarterback in the
second half. Sophomore

Justin Johnson came on and
moved the offense, but yet
again a Viking drive stalled
within striking distance.

“(Johnson) does a real
nice job, he managed the
game,” added Ayers. “The
guys battled.”

Defense took over in the
second half for both teams
as both struggled to move

the ball.
Both teams stay in con-

ference play next week as
Wendell travels to Declo
while the Vikings host
Gooding.

Wendell  2266,,  VVaalllleeyy  88
VVaalllleeyy 88  00  00  00  ––  88
WWeennddeellll 2200  66  00  00  ––  2266

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Wendell – Tyler Pearson 5 run (pass failed) 10:13 
W – Nolan Stouder 82 run (run failed) 7:05 

Valley – Matt Ivey 79 run (Skyler Gallegos pass from
Ivey) 2:43 
W – Mario Borrayo 83 kickoff return (Stouder run)
2:26 

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr  
W – Stouder 42 run (pass failed) 8:38

Jordan McCully turned a fly sweep
on Jerome’s second offensive snap
into a 53-yard score. Minutes later,
sophomore quarterback Simon
Espinoza hooked up with Jake
Hollifield for a 64-yard gain and
Dowton finished the drive from 4
yards out for a 20-6 lead.

“I really liked how we came out
offensively,” said Jerome coach
Gary Krumm. “We showed a little
spark.”

In his first varsity start, Espinoza
completed eight of his first nine
passes for 209 yards and two TDs,
the second coming on a 27-yard
pass to Spencer Parker.

Espinoza cooled off and finished
11 of 20 for 216 yards.He was picked
off by both Colton Larkin and
Braatz but found Riley Parish for a
6-yard score in the third quarter.
That was set up by a 43-yard gain
by Dowton on a direct snap.

“It feels pretty good to come out
here and get a homecoming win,”
said Espinoza. “We just executed
throughout the first couple plays
and did stuff right.”

Krumm praised Espinoza’s out-
ing,saying “He’s going to get better
and better and better. He’s just a
young one.”

Wood River had success on the
ground,using a host of backs to pile
up more than 200 yards. But the
Wolverines (2-2,0-1) suffered more
than 10 penalties, coughed up two
fumbles and tossed an intercep-
tion.

“Against the best team we’ve
faced we had our highest yardage
output of the season,” said Wood
River coach Kevin Stilling. “We
moved the ball more consistently

than we’ve moved it all season.
Bottom line is if you’re going to
make that many mistakes and that
many penalties against a team like
Jerome, you’re not going to come
out on top.”

Nathan Farrow, Greg Lindbloom
and Braxton Parish each had 50-
plus yards on the ground for Wood
River, with Farrow scoring from a
yard out in the fourth quarter.
Jerome’s defense gave up several
lengthy runs in the first half, but
improved after intermission. Cody
Davis had a pick for the Tigers as
well.

After a 0-3 start, Jerome is 2-3,
including 2-0 in Great Basin
Conference play entering next
week’s game at Minico.

“We’ve got a lot of momentum,”
said Dowton.“Our offense is pick-
ing it up.”

Jerome  3355,,  WWoooodd  RRiivveerr  1133
WWoooodd  RRiivveerr 66  00  00  77  ——  1133
JJeerroommee 2200  88  77  00  ——  3355

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Jerome — Dylan Dowton 55 pass from Simon Espinoza
(Salvador Mercado kick) 11:48
Wood River — Connor Braatz 56 pass from Kevin Jensen (kick
failed) 10:14
J — Jordan McCully 53 run (Mercado kick) 10:02
J — Dowton 4 run (kick blocked) 3:18

Second  qquuaarrtteerr
J — Spencer Parker 27 pass from Espinoza (Hollifield pass from
Espinoza) 1:35

Third  qquuaarrtteerr
J — Riley Parish 6 pass from Espinoza (Mercado kick) 7:52

Fourth  qquuaarrtteerr
WR — Nathan Farrow 1 run (HaiyleeThompson kick) 5:17

Jerome
Continued from Sports 1

DOUG GASKILL/For the Times-News

Jerome running back Jordan McCully (34)
sprints past Wood River’s Kasey Barker
(56) for a touchdown Friday in Jerome.

Wendell
Continued from Sports 1

Check out 

what’s new at

magicvalley.com



WWHHAATT’’SS  AATT  SSTTAAKKEE  
LSU (3-0) and West Virginia (3-

0) both seek to remain unde-
feated and continue to move up
in the rankings with a notewor-
thy out-of-conference victory.

KEY  MMAATTCCHHUUPP  
West Virginia running back

Noel Devine against LSU’s stout
defense. Devine has averaged
118 yards rushing and has been
held to no fewer than 111 yards
in a game, while the Tigers’
defense is allowing 80.3 yards
rushing per game.

PLAYERS  TTOO  WWAATTCCHH  
WWeesstt  VViirrggiinniiaa::  QB Geno Smith

was 19 of 29 for 268 yards and

four TDs in a 31-17 win over
Maryland last weekend. Devine
rushed for 131 yards against the
Terrapins, while reserve DE
Bruce Irvin emerged as a seri-
ous pass-rushing threat with
three of Mountaineers’ eight
sacks last weekend.
LSU:  CB Patrick Peterson had

two interceptions in LSU’s vic-
tory over Mississippi State and

remains a threat to return kicks
and punts for scores. DT Drake
Nevis leads LSU with 3½ sacks
and got his first career inter-
ception last week. WR Russell
Shepard is a threat in both the
passing game and running
game. His two longest gains of
the season were on 50- and 30-
yard TD runs.

FACTS  &&  FFIIGGUURREESS  

West Virginia is 22-18-2 all-
time against current members
of the Southeastern
Conference, going 1-1 against
the SEC under current coach
Bill Stewart. ... WVU is 15-3
when Devine rushes for 100-
plus yards ... Mountaineers
receiver Jock Sanders has a
reception in 31 straight games
... West Virginia’s average yards
passing (267) is more than dou-
ble that of LSU (120). ... LSU is
seeking a fourth straight 4-0
start and seeks to extend its
longest-in-the-nation 30-game
regular season winning streak
against nonconference teams.

WHAT’S  AATT  SSTTAAKKEE  
Utah (3-0) is coming off one-

sided wins over UNLV and New
Mexico and is looking for a final
tuneup before a week off, then
three road games in October.
San Jose State (1-2) is just trying
to survive a brutal first month
that included road games
against top-ranked Alabama, No.
11 Wisconsin and now the 13th-
ranked Utes.

KEY  MMAATTCCHHUUPP  
Utah’s defensive front vs. San

Jose State’s sputtering offense.
Utah more than doubled its sea-
son total with five sacks last

week against New Mexico and
faces a San Jose State team that
is averaging just 244 yards of
offense and 11 points per game.

PLAYERS  TTOO  WWAATTCCHH  
SSaann  JJoossee  SSttaattee::  LB Vince

Buhagiar, a freshman who
moved from offense to defense
midway through training camp
and is tied for the team lead with

20 tackles.
Utah: WR/KR Shaky Smithson

has returned punts for touch-
downs in each of the last two
games. He is one short of Steve
Smith’s school record of three in
a season, set in 1999.

FACTS  &&  FFIIGGUURREESS  
Utah moved up to No. 13 in this

week’s AP Top 25, the Utes’ high-

est ranking since finishing the
2008 season at No. 2. ... Utah QB
Jordan Wynn resumed throwing
this week after missing the last
two games with a sprained right
thumb. Coach Kyle Whittingham
said Wynn was likely to play
Saturday, but would not say
whether the Utes would still start
Terrance Cain for a third straight
game. ... San Jose State hasn’t
visited Salt Lake City since 1974,
when the Spartans won 24-6 for
their only victory in the six meet-
ings. ... The Spartans are playing
three teams from the state of
Utah this season.

San Jose State at No. 13 Utah 
6  pp..mm..  MMDDTT  ((nnoo  TTVV))  
LLiinnee:: Utah by 31½.

Series  rreeccoorrdd::  Utah leads 5-1.
Last  MMeeeettiinngg::  2009, Utah 24-14.

WHAT’S  AATT  SSTTAAKKEE  
Respect and holding ground in

the SEC divisional races. Auburn
(3-0, 1-0) actually dropped a
spot in the rankings after an
overtime win over Clemson.
South Carolina (3-0, 1-0 SEC)  is
seeking only its ninth 4-0 start
and first since 2001.

KEY  MMAATTCCHHUUPP  
Auburn has the SEC’s top rush-

ing offense while South
Carolina’s defense is stingiest
against the run. The Tigers have
three of the league’s top-10 run-
ners. The Gamecocks are giving
up just 60 yards a game on the

ground and haven’t allowed a
rushing TD.

PLAYERS  TTOO  WWAATTCCHH  
SSoouutthh  CCaarroolliinnaa::  RB Marcus

Lattimore. Highly touted fresh-
man has been offense’s work-
horse, while Auburn’s defense is
still somewhat thin. If forced to
load up against the run, corner-
backs could be vulnerable to big

plays against Gamecocks’ taller
receivers.
Auburn:  QB Cam Newton.

Newton has been a formidable
runner and mixed in some big
plays in the passing game. This
could be a time when he’ll be
called on to win with his arm,
though his scrambling might
also provide the best chance for

sizable runs.
FACTS  &&  FFIIGGUURREESS  

These teams have only met
four times since South Carolina
joined the SEC in 1992, and
Auburn has won all four meet-
ings. It’s the first time they’ve
played when both teams were
ranked. The Auburn leads the
nation in pass efficiency mostly
because it averages the most
yards per attempt (11.8) and
touchdown percentage (13.73).
Gamecocks have lost five
straight SEC road games, dating
back to win over Kentucky on
Oct. 22, 2008.

No. 12 South Carolina at No. 17 Auburn 
5:45  pp..mm..  ((EESSPPNN))  
LLiinnee:: Auburn by 3.

Series  RReeccoorrdd::  Auburn leads 6-1-1.
Last  mmeeeettiinngg::  2006, Auburn 24-17.

WHAT’S  AATT  SSTTAAKKEE  
In the first matchup of two top

10 teams in Fayetteville since
1979, Arkansas (3-0, 1-0) can put
itself into this year’s national title
race by knocking off defending
champion Alabama (3-0, 0-0
SEC). The Crimson Tide will go
after their fifth straight victory
against a top-10 opponent and
their first this season after going
4-0 last season.

KEY  MMAATTCCHHUUPP  
Arkansas QB Ryan Mallett vs.

Alabama’s new defense. Mallett
managed a season-low 160 yards
on 12-for-35 passing at Alabama

last year, but the Crimson Tide
have just two starters back from
that dominating defense. A
strong performance will boost
Mallett, the nation’s No. 3 passer,
toward the front of the Heisman
Trophy race.

PLAYERS  TTOO  WWAATTCCHH  
AAllaabbaammaa:: DE Marcell Dareus.

Alabama has had only two sacks

through three games this season.
Dareus, who had a team-high 6½
sacks last season, didn’t play in
two of those games and could
lead the charge as the Tide try to
disrupt Mallett.
Arkansas: Can someone in

Arkansas’ stable of running
backs have a big enough day to
take some of the pressure off

Mallett in a pass-oriented
offense? The Razorbacks
haven’t had a 100-yard rusher in
their last eight games, and the
Tide haven’t allowed one in 37
games.

FACTS  &&  FFIIGGUURREESS  
Arkansas is 4-11 against No. 1-

ranked teams. ... Alabama’s 19
points allowed are the fewest for
the team through three games
since it yielded only nine to
Georgia Tech, Baylor and
Vanderbilt to start the 1979 sea-
son. ... The Tide host No. 9
Florida next week, then play at
No. 12 South Carolina.

No. 1 Alabama at No. 10 Arkansas 
1:30  pp..mm..((CCBBSS))  

LLiinnee::  Alabama by 7.
Series  RReeccoorrdd:: Alabama leads 10-8.
Last  MMeeeettiinngg::  2009, Alabama 35-7.
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ISU looks to show progress against NAU
By Mark Liptak
Times-News correspondent

POCATELLO — There was
anger and frustration on the
faces of the Idaho State play-
ers and coaches who felt they
let one slip away last week in
a loss at Northern Colorado.
The Bengals (1-2,0-1 Big Sky)
get a chance at redemption
today (3:30 p.m., Big Sky TV)
when they host Northern
Arizona at Holt Arena. It’s
homecoming and ISU wants
to show how much it’s
improved from last season.

“Sometimes the hardest
thing for a program that’s
been down is to get to the
point where everyone really
believes they are going to
win,” said head coach John
Zamberlin.

To beat the Lumberjacks
(1-1), ISU is going to have to
control an unusual offense
and a quarterback — Michael
Herrick — skilled in running
it.

“He’s a transfer from Ole
Miss,” said Zamberlin, “and
what they run is what we call
a wing veer offense. You

don’t see it a lot but Utah
State ran it a little bit against
us so at least we have some-
thing to go on heading into
the game.”

The key to containing NAU
is simple, according to
Zamberlin.

“(Herrick) doesn’t like to
run so we’ve got to contain
his receivers, pressure him

and force him to do some-
thing he doesn’t want to do,”
said Zamberlin.

That means defensive
lineman Sean Rutten, who
had four sacks last week at
UNC, will have to come up
big again this week.

The Bengal offense is still
touch and go, not showing
much last week when both

Kyle Morris and Russel Hill
again saw time at quarter-
back. For a third straight
week, Zamberlin won’t name
a starter until today.

He’s also going to try to get
Tavoy Moore more involved
offensively. The national
special team’s player of the
week last week, he ran back
both a kickoff and a punt for a
touchdown.

“I’ve spent the day trying
to figure out how to clone
him,” Zamberlin said with a
laugh.

Notes: The NCAA has

ruled Kelvin Krosch eligible
immediately which will help
the Bengal receiving corp.
Zamberlin has also moved
Phillip Pleasant from defen-
sive back to wide receiver.
Offensive lineman Elijah
Ruhl has a sprained MCL lig-
ament in his knee that won’t
require surgery. It’s not
known though if he’ll return
to play this season. NAU has
won the last five meeting
against ISU. Live video
streaming of the game is
available online at
Bigskyconf.com.

BYU tries to
slow Nevada,
end skid

PROVO,Utah (AP) — Jake
Heaps already has the job he
came to get at BYU.

Now the highly touted
freshman quarterback has
to prove he’s worthy of it as
he tries to lead the Cougars
out of a two-game slide
when they host Nevada
today (4 p.m., the mtn.).

“That’s why I came here.I
didn’t come here to take half
of it, or to not be the guy,”
said Heaps,who became the
undisputed No. 1 quarter-
back this week when BYU
announced Riley Nelson
was out for the season with
an injury to his right shoul-
der.

Heaps has shared time
with Nelson this season,but
Nelson hurt his non-
throwing shoulder last
week in a 34-10 loss at
Florida State. So the job
now belongs to Heaps, who
has completed 30 of 60
passes for 260 yards with
one touchdown and one
interception.

“I came here to hopefully
be the guy when the time
was right to lead the team.
Right now, it’s happened,”
Heaps said. “It’s been
unfortunate circumstances.
But I’m ready enough.”

Heaps may be busy as the
Cougars (1-2) try to keep up
with Nevada (3-0), which is
off to its best start in almost
20 years.

The Wolf Pack is averag-
ing 560 yards and almost 51
points after a 52-31 rout of
then-No. 24 California last
Friday. Dual-threat quar-
terback Colin Kaepernick
ran for 148 yards and three
touchdowns and passed for
another 181 yards and two
more TDs as the Wolf Pack
piled on 592 yards against
the Bears.

Nevada hasn’t opened a
season 3-0 since winning
its first 12 games as a
Division I-AA school in
1991.

“The response has been

just terrific.I think the play-
ers have just been outstand-
ing and being very modest
about it,” coach Chris Ault
said. “They’re very proud
and obviously very excited,
but it’s a young season and
obviously we have a ways to
go. And as I’ve told them,
there will be bigger games
down the road.”

The Wolf Pack hasn’t
even trailed in any of its first
three games this season.

Kaepernick is averaging
almost 366 yards of total
offense and probably given
BYU coach Bronco
Mendenhall as many
headaches this week as the
Cougars’ own quarterback
situation.

“I’m seeing him in my
sleep. This quarterback is
very good,” Mendenhall
said. “What’s interesting is
you’ll see an offense that is
very similar to Air Force but
with a downfield throwing
game and a drop back pass-
ing game that is exception-
al. There are a lot of moving
parts to it, but the quarter-
back at any point can rush
for 100 yards and make it
look effortless. He’s fast,
he’s big and he throws it
well.”

BYU is trying to avoid
starting the season 1-3 for
the first time since 2005,
which was Gary Crowton’s
last year coaching the
Cougars.

The Cougars followed a
35-14 loss at Air Force by
getting blown out in the
second half at Florida State
last week. They’re back at
home this week, but are
underdogs to the favored
Wolf Pack.

T O D A Y ’ S O T H E R B I G G A M E S

No. Arizona at Idaho St.
3:30 p.m.

OOnnlliinnee  vviiddeeoo::  Big Sky TV
Radio: none

No. 22 West Virginia at No. 15 LSU  
77  pp..mm..  ((EESSPPNN22))  
LLiinnee::  LSU by 9.

Series  RReeccoorrdd:: First meeting.

Nevada at BYU
4 p.m.

TTVV::  The mtn. Radio: 1160 AM
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Angry Bowyer: 
‘I wouldn’t 
cheat’ for victory

Furyk, Donald share lead at East Lake

DENVER — Tim Lincecum
threw eight stellar innings and
Pat Burrell hit a two-run
homer as San Francisco
retained its slim lead in the NL
West.

The Giants entered the day
with a half-game lead over
San Diego, which hosted
Cincinnati later Friday.

The struggling Rockies
dropped their fifth straight
game and fell 4½ games
behind the Giants with nine
games remaining.

PHILLIES 3, METS 2 
PHILADELPHIA — Joe

Blanton threw seven strong
innings and Carlos Ruiz hit a
tie-breaking RBI single for NL
East-leading Philadelphia,
which won its 11th straight.

The Phillies’s magic num-
ber for clinching their fourth
consecutive division title is
two with eight games remain-
ing since Atlanta lost 8-3 at
Washington.

NATIONALS 8, BRAVES 3 
WASHINGTON — Adam

Dunn hit two home runs and
drove in five runs,

The Braves began the day
one-half game ahead of San
Diego in the NL wild card race.
Washington, which won its
fourth straight — its longest
winning streak of the season

— denied retiring manager
Bobby Cox his 2,500th win in
his 4,500th game as a major
league manager.

CARDINALS 7, CUBS 1 
CHICAGO — Adam

Wainwright pitched six
innings for his 20th victory
and Allen Craig hit a three-
run homer for St. Louis.

Wainwright joined CC
Sabathia and Roy Halladay as
baseball’s third 20-game
winner one season after no big
league pitchers accomplished
the feat.

ASTROS 10, PIRATES 7 
PITTSBURGH — Brett

Myers struggled through six
innings for his sixth consec-
utive win, Hunter Pence had
three hits and three RBIs,
and Houston sent Pittsburgh
to its 100th loss of the sea-
son.

BREWERS 6, MARLINS 2 
MILWAUKEE  — Ryan

Braun drove in three runs and
former first-round pick
Jeremy Jeffress earned his first

career win for Milwaukee.
The loss mathematically

eliminated the Marlins from
playoff contention.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
RAYS 5, MARINERS 3

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —
Willy Aybar drove in two runs,
Rafael Soriano set a team
record with his 44th save of
the season and the Tampa Bay
Rays beat the Seattle Mariners
5-3 on Friday night, moving
back into first place in the AL
East.

RED SOX 10, YANKEES 8 
NEW YORK — Andy

Pettitte was chased early,
ineffective in his second start
since being activated from the
disabled list, and Boston held
off New York.

Jed Lowrie hit a three-run
homer off Pettitte (11-3) and
went 4 for 4, setting a career
high for hits. Bill Hall added a
three-run shot against
Jonathan Albaladejo, handing
Red Sox starter Josh Beckett
(6-5) a 10-1 cushion in the
fifth.

BLUE JAYS 6, ORIOLES 4 
TORONTO — Jose Bautista

hit two home runs, increasing
his major league-leading total
to 52, Vernon Wells also went
deep and the Blue Jays beat

Baltimore for the 12th straight
time in Toronto.

Left-hander Brett Cecil
(14-7) gave up three runs in 6
1-3 innings for the win,
improving to 3-0 in four
career starts against the
Orioles.

TIGERS 10,TWINS 1 
DETROIT — Justin

Verlander struck out 11 in a
complete game and Jhonny
Peralta drove in four runs for
the Tigers in a rout of
Minnesota.

Miguel Cabrera had a two-
run homer and scored three
runs for the Tigers, who have
won six of their last seven.

Verlander (18-8) improved
to 5-0 in his last seven starts
and became the first Tiger to
strike out 200 batters in con-
secutive seasons since Jack
Morris in 1987-88.

INDIANS 7, ROYALS 3 
CLEVELAND — Rookie

Josh Tomlin pitched a four-
hitter for his first career com-
plete game, helping the
Indians avoid a 100-loss sea-
son.

Tomlin (5-4) allowed three
runs, struck out a season-
high six and walked two as the
Indians snapped a five-game
losing streak.

— The Associated Press

Lincecum leads Giants to 2-1 win over Rockies

ATLANTA  — This should
serve as a wake-up call for
Jim Furyk: He’s tied for the
lead at the Tour
Championship, and very
much in the hunt for the $10
million FedEx Cup prize.

Furyk played bogey-free
on the back nine at East Lake
for a 5-under 65 on Friday,
giving him a share of the 36-
hole lead with Luke Donald
heading into a weekend of
dwindling possibilities.

A two-time winner on the
PGA Tour this year, Furyk
began the playoffs at No. 3 in
the standings. But in the
opening event at The
Barclays, he was disqualified
for missing his pro-am when
the alarm didn’t go off. He
slipped six spots, and didn’t
scare anyone the next two
weeks to fall to No. 11.

But with the top players in
the standings starting to
fade, Furyk only has to win at
East Lake to collect the
biggest payoff in golf.

“It’s a bunch of money,’’
Furyk said. “The only thing I
can really control is to go out
and play good on the week-
end, try to win the golf tour-
nament. And at that point,
there’s nothing else I can do
about it.’’

Furyk has a chance to join
Tiger Woods as the only
FedEx Cup champion to skip
the first playoff event,
although it wasn’t by choice.

“I’d like to join him with
about 16 majors, too,’’ Furyk
said. “But that doesn’t look
like it’s in the cards.’’

Going into the weekend,
the deck is stacked in his favor.

Donald did a great job
scrambling whenever he
struggled off the tee, and
pieced together another 66
to join Furyk at 8-under 132.
One shot behind was Geoff
Ogilvy, who had seven
birdies in his round of 67.

Ogilvy’s biggest concern
was the Australian Rules
Football grand final in
Melbourne with his beloved
St. Kilda going for only its
second championship. He
planned to watch the game
and worry about sleep some
other night.

Saturday’s third round,
with tee times moved up
because of NBC Sports’
obligation to Notre Dame
football, could determine
whether this FedEx Cup
finale is a three-man race.

Ogilvy, at 7-under 133,
was the only player within
four shots of the leaders.
K.J. Choi did well to stay
close by knocking in a 45-

foot birdie putt on the par-3
18th, one of only seven
birdies on that hole through
two rounds.

Phil Mickelson’s hopes
were fading. He had a chance
to become the first repeat
winner of the Tour
Championship, and even a
runner-up finish would be
enough to replace Woods at
No. 1 in the world ranking.
Mickelson, however, had a
72 and was tied for 13th, nine
shots out of the lead.

Paul Casey, getting plenty
of attention for his Ryder
Cup snub, had a share of the
lead at various times during
the hot afternoon until a
sloppy finish, making bogeys
on this last three holes for a
71. That put him in the group
at 3-under 137.

Casey is No. 5 in the
standings — the highest-
seeded player without a vic-
tory this year — and he could
wind up a FedEx Cup cham-

pion with a runner-up finish
depending on how top-
seeded Matt Kuchar fares.

“If I want to get up there
and challenge those guys,
I’m going to have to hit it a
lot better than I did today,’’
Casey said.

Cochran in front
at Champions Tour 

CARY, N.C. — Russ
Cochran shot an 8-under 64,
making six birdies in a seven-
hole stretch in the middle of
the round and eagling No. 17,
to take a one-stroke lead over
defending champion Tom
Pernice Jr. on Friday in the
Champions Tour’s SAS
Championship.

Cochran, coming off his
first victory on the 50-and-
over tour two weeks ago in
South Korea, had the best
first-round score in the his-
tory of the tournament.

“I think that’s probably the
reason I played good today
because I’ve been on a high
from the last three or four
weeks,” Cochran said “I was
certainly a little shaky start-
ing off.I had a lot of par saves,
so really a lucky round. But I
played some really good golf
the last 12 or 13 holes.”

Pernice had a hole-in-one
on the 188-yard 11th hole.

“I hit it right at the hole,
and I thought it was going to
be short,” Pernice said. “I
turned away to put my club
away, and the next thing I
know, they’re screaming that
it went in the hole. So I didn’t
get to see it, but that’s OK.”

— The Associated Press

AP photo

Jim Furyk watches his approach shot to the 17th hole during second-

round play in The Tour Championship golf tournament at East Lake

Golf Club in Atlanta, Friday.

By Dan Gelston
Associated Press Writer

DOVER, Del. — Clint
Bowyer gave a defiant
defense of his Chase-
opening victory, saying he
“wouldn’t cheat’’ to win a
race after his car failed a
follow-up inspection.

He also defended his
Richard Childress Racing
team Friday before a race at
Dover International
Speedway.

Bowyer said he’s looking
for answers about why
NASCAR levied harsh
penalties against him that
crippled his chances at
winning the Chase for the
Sprint Cup championship.
He was penalized 150
points after Sunday’s win
at New Hampshire and fell
from first to 12th in the
standings. He is appealing
the ruling.

NASCAR also fined crew
chief Shane Wilson
$150,000 and suspended
him for the next six Sprint
Cup races. Car chief Chad
Haney was also suspended
six races, and team owner
Richard Childress was
docked 150 owner points.

Wilson was at the track
Friday because the penal-
ties are under appeal.

“I wouldn’t cheat to win
a race in this sport,’’ Bowyer
said. “We have a lot more
integrity for myself and our
race team at RCR.’’

Bowyer said his team was
“triple sure’’ his car was
legal after a warning fol-
lowing the previous race.
Bowyer blamed the issue
on the wrecker hitting the
rear bumper of the car
when it was pushed into the
winner’s circle.

“I’m still proud of that
win,’’ Bowyer said. “I don’t
believe that we did any-
thing wrong. I guess I’ll go
on the record and say that.’’

Bowyer’s penalty paved
the way for Denny Hamlin
to take the lead in the points
standings with nine races
left in the Chase. Hamlin
slammed Bowyer’s team for
the infraction.

“I think they should just
be happy they are in the
Chase. They were warned,’’
Hamlin said. “They got in,
then they got busted.’’

NASCAR said the No. 33
Chevrolet from Sunday’s
race had been altered and
did not meet its strict spec-
ifications. Team owner
Richard Childress said in a
statement that the penalty
was handed down because
the car was out of tolerance
“less than 1-16 of an inch.’’

Childress was set to talk
to the media later Friday.

Bowyer’s car passed its
initial inspection at New
Hampshire on Sunday, but
was taken by NASCAR back
to its North Carolina

research and development
center for a more thorough
examination. It was there
that NASCAR found the
rear end of the car had been
manipulated.

Bowyer said there was an
“ugly meeting’’ after the
warning that was called by
Childress to make sure the
car passed inspection the
next time around. Bowyer
said he knew, first place or
last, the Chevrolet would
be inspected again. He said
that makes it all the more
puzzling that NASCAR
feels the team would know-
ingly try to gain an advan-
tage. Bowyer thought the
issue was dead once the car
passed inspection at the
track.

“How can a car pass pre-
and post-race inspection
and three days later get
such a huge fine?’’ Bowyer
said.

Johnson takes
pole at Dover 

DOVER, Del. (AP) —
Jimmie Johnson is back on
top, shaking off a poor finish
in the Chase opener to take
the pole at Dover
International Speedway on
Friday.

The four-time defending
Cup champion turned a lap of
155.736 mph at one of his
favorite tracks. Johnson has
five career wins on the 1-mile
concrete oval — one shy of his
best at Charlotte and
Martinsville — and swept the
races here last year. He was
16th earlier this year.

“This is certainly a step in
the right direction for
momentum,” Johnson said.
“Last weekend, we ran much
better than where we fin-
ished. It stinks that we fin-
ished where we did, but there
is nothing we can really do
about it.”

Johnson finished 25th on
Sunday at New Hampshire. It
was the worst showing for any
driver in the Chase for the
Sprint Cup championship and
dumped him from second to
seventh in points. He’s now
sixth following Clint Bowyer’s
penalty.

He rebounded at Dover
with his second pole of the
season and 25th of his career.

Johnson’s not in an ideal
spot as he chases his fifth
straight title, but it’s far from
over. If any driver can
rebound, it’s the cool
Californian. Johnson was a
season-worst 39th to open
the 2006 Chase at New
Hampshire. He had one win
and four seconds over a five-
race span in the Chase that
let him bring home the cham-
pionship.

“It’s not what you want, but
there are still nine races left
and no time to panic,”
Johnson said.



all our time focusing on him,
we’re going to miss some
other guys on that team who
are pretty good.”

Outside of James Rodgers,
who leads the team in
receiving with seven catches
for 102 yards and a touch-
down, sophomore Jordan
Bishop is the only player
who appears to have big-
play capability for the
Beavers. Bishop has three
catches for 54 yards and a
touchdown.

“The Rodgers’ brothers
are the key for Oregon
State,” Venable said. “They
have a lot of good players
overall. But they’re not the
kind of team where you can
just take those two guys out
and think you’re going to
win the game. You’ve got to
shut them down overall
offensively—it’s not just
those Rodgers brothers.”

On the defensive side of
the ball, Oregon State senior
defensive tackle Stephen
Paea looks to disrupt Boise
State’s offensive rhythm.

Paea, who has one sack
and 1.5 tackles for loss this
season, won the award for
the PAC-10’s top defensive
lineman and is being pro-
jected a top 10 NFL draft
pick this season. And Boise
State quarterback Kellen
Moore is all too aware of
Paea.

“I’ve seen him—and he’s
very good,” Moore said. “I

think he’s probably the best
defensive tackle we’ve ever
seen. He’s got a big body but
he can move. He’s not just a
bull rusher.

“It’s going to be a chal-
lenge for our offensive line,
but they’ve been playing
well and they’re excited

about being tested.”
If Boise State’s offensive

line can provide adequate
protection, Moore should
have his way with Oregon
State’s secondary, which has
given up an average of more
than 230 yards per game.

And if the air attack does-

n’t work, Boise State should
enjoy pounding out yards on
the ground against Oregon
State’s defense, which ranks
110th nationally by giving
up an average of 221 yards
per game.

“Their secondary tackles
pretty well and they run well

to the ball as a defensive
unit,” Boise State running
back Doug Martin said.
“They’re very aggressive
and fill the gaps well. It’s
going to be tough to get
yards.”

While Boise State players
and staff refuse to admit

that they need to impress
voters, this national stage
will give the Broncos the
opportunity to do just that
against an Oregon State
team that has yet to live up
to its potential.

Prediction:  BBooiissee  SSttaattee  3388,,
OOrreeggoonn  SSttaattee  2200
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Vandals take on struggling CSU Rams
By Josh Wright
Times-News correspondent

It started with a decisive
victory over San Diego State
last September. Two weeks
later, the Idaho Vandals hung
on against Colorado State.
And last week, they trampled
UNLV.

Three consecutive wins
over Mountain West
Conference foes. It’s a short
but notable streak for the
Vandals (2-1), and they can
extend it this afternoon when
they meet Colorado State (0-
3) in Fort Collins at 2 p.m.
MDT.

But if Idaho wins, don’t
expect coach Robb Akey to
make too much out of the
recent success against the
Mountain West — even if a
third of the Western Athletic
Conference is set to jump to

the MWC in the next two
years.

“Every game we play is the
most important game in the

world anyways, regardless of
who we’re playing,” Akey
said. “So it can’t mean any-
thing more to me.”

This is the second straight
week the Vandals have faced a
winless MWC team. UNLV
got off to a miserable start last
week in its 30-7 loss to Idaho,
but it’s hard to imagine the
same thing happening to the
Rams.

After a neutral-site opener
with Colorado and road losses
at Nevada and Miami (Ohio),
CSU gets its first opportunity
to play at its own field,
Hughes Stadium. No other
Football Bowl Subdivision
team other than Boise State
has waited as long for its first
true home game.

The Rams,celebrating their
homecoming, will also honor
former star tight end Keli
McGregor as part of the day’s
festivities. McGregor, a walk-
on at CSU who became an
All-America in the early
1980s, died suddenly in April

at the age of 48 of a viral heart
infection.

He had been president of
the Colorado Rockies since
2001.

“I vividly remember him,”
Akey said. “He was a hell of a
player.I didn’t get to know the
man. I know he had a great
reputation as a hell of a per-
son. From what I understand
(the honor) is very well
deserved.”

CSU is on a 12-game losing
streak and didn’t score its first

touchdown of the season
until last week. It has posted
the fewest points (19) among
FBS teams.

Despite his team’s anemic
offense and starting a fresh-
man quarterback in Pete
Thomas, coach Steve
Fairchild said this a “winnable
game” for the Rams.

“We cannot take them for
granted,” Idaho cornerback
Isaac Butts said. “They’re like
any other team — they’re
going to want to win. They
aren’t going to come out and
let us roll over them.”

Notes: Idaho left tackle
Matt Cleveland had his eye
gouged during a drill in
Tuesday’s practice. He’s
expected to play but will have
to wear a visor on his helmet.
… Backup safety Quin Ashley
has been ruled out with a leg
injury.
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Continued from Sports 1
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HAT�S AAT SSTAKE 

This could be the most talented team left
on Boise State’s schedule. After hosting

Oregon State, the Broncos enter a lull
in their schedule with their next
major test likely to come at the end
of November with games against

Fresno State and at Nevada. Oregon
State would love to make up for their opening
loss against TCU by taking out the other non-

automatic qualifier threatening to bust the
BCS. The Broncos have won 56 straight

regular-season games at home.
EY MMATCHUP 

RB Jacquizz Rodgers vs. Boise State front
seven. Boise State’s underrated defense
held Virginia Tech running back Ryan
Williams to 44 yards rushing in the open-

er, then stymied Wyoming into minus-21
yards on the ground last week. But the

Broncos have yet to face someone with
the shiftiness or versatility of Rodgers. As a

freshman, he had 213 combined yards and
two touchdowns in an upset of then-No. 1
USC.

LAYERS TTO WWATCH 

Oregon State: WR James Rodgers. The pass catching Rodgers’ brother was relatively quiet

in the Beavers first two games. Against TCU,
James had four catches for 75 yards and a
touchdown. Louisville did an even better
job, holding Rodgers to three catches
for 27 yards. Last year Rodgers had 11
catches in his third game. Seems like
Rodgers is due for another breakout
game.

Boise State: WR Austin Pettis. He was
benched last week against Wyoming after
somersaulting into the end zone on a 58-
yard touchdown reception. Coach Chris
Petersen didn’t take too kindly to Pettis’
display, sitting the lanky senior who
caught the game-winning score
against Virginia Tech.

ACTS && FFIGURES 

Oregon State painted one of
its practice fields blue this
week in preparation for blue
turf in Boise. ... Beavers have
won three of last four games
against teams ranked in the top five
in AP Top 25 — all Pac-10 foes. ... ESPN’s
College GameDay will broadcast from
Boise on Saturday morning, on the
blue field at Bronco Stadium. First
time popular telecast has visited. ...
Latest home opener for Boise State
since 1969 when Broncos hosted Whitworth College on Sept. 27. Boise State was in
second year of being a four-year school.

Idaho at 

Colorado St.
2 p.m.

TV: none  Radio: 1310 AM

Jacquizz Rodgers

Austin Pettis

No. 24 Oregon St. vs. No. 3 Boise St.
6 p.m. (ABC) 

BOISE (AP) — The paint was
applied early Monday morning in
Corvallis,first a layer of white on top
of the green grass, followed by a
deep blue.

Oregon State’s painting project
brought a lot of free publicity this
week and did a pretty good job repli-
cating the famous blue turf of Boise
State.

Now they get to test out the real

thing,with the third-ranked team in
the country on the other side.

“The turf is blue and their jerseys
are blue, but there’s 11 guys over
there. I don’t feel like the blue turf
has to do with anything,’’ Oregon
State linebacker Dwight Roberson
said. “It’s a field; you play football
on it. For me, it’s nothing different.’’

After a few days of practice on
their faux blue field, minus some

orange accents, the No. 24 Beavers
face No. 3 Boise State on the real
“Blue’’ Saturday night in what like-
ly stands as the only significant hur-
dle the Broncos must clear for at
least the next two months.

Boise State (2-0) enters a signifi-
cant lull in its schedule following the
Beavers,where blowouts against the
likes of New Mexico State, Toledo,
San Jose State and Louisiana Tech

are mandatory if the Broncos are to
build a cache of victories worthy of
title game consideration.

They’re already trying to regain
some recognition lost after their
season opening win over Virginia
Tech plummeted in value when the
Hokies lost to FCS school James
Madison a week later.

For many, the image Boise State
leaves Saturday night will be a last-

ing illustration.
“It’s going to be a great environ-

ment,’’ Boise State coach Chris
Petersen said.

The Broncos — and that famous
swath of blue turf surrounded by
34,000 seats — are getting their
share of attention this week.ESPN’s
College GameDay will broadcast
from a stage situated at the 40-yard
line on Saturday.

Oregon State not intimidated by blue turf or BSU ranking



By David Bashore
Times-News writer

Now they count. Kind of.
While the fates of all six

Scenic West Athletic
Conference volleyball teams
won’t be settled until the
Region 18 Tournament in
early November, the teams
begin jockeying for position
this weekend as conference
play begins.

No. 2 Salt Lake hosted
Eastern Utah and Snow
College entertained Colorado
Northwestern to begin SWAC
play on Friday night. The two
hosts will switch guests today
while No. 17 North Idaho vis-
its seventh-ranked Southern
Idaho this evening.

While opening up with
matches against travel part-
ners Colorado Northwestern
and Eastern Utah might have
been more beneficial to a
team struggling with confi-
dence and consistency, CSI
doesn’t mind starting with
its in-state rival.

“I think it’s a good way to
start, actually,” said CSI
freshman middle blocker
Beth Carey. “We can’t go in
thinking we’ll just roll
through. This way we have
to really go out and fight
for it, but at the same
time it’s not a team that
we can’t beat.”

CSI won the only
pre-conference match
between the two sides, beat-
ing North Idaho in straight
sets Aug. 28 in Twin Falls.
But not a lot has gone right
for the reigning national
champions since.

The Golden Eagles
were beaten in straight
sets for the first time in
almost two years the next
week, then after a 5-0 mark
in Houston they lost two
matches in succession last
weekend, the first of which
came in an epic collapse
against Salt Lake.

CSI led by two sets and
was up in the third with five
points needed for a straight-
set win, but the Golden
Eagles fell apart and ended
up losing in five sets. The
funk continued when CSI
averted a straight-set defeat
by Frank Phillips (Texas) only
to lose in four.

“We just need to play the
whole way through,” said
sophomore middle blocker

Alyssa Everett. “We start off
strong with just a few errors
in the first set, but then we’ll
have something like 15 in
another set and end up los-
ing it.”

On paper the SWAC seems
as competitive as ever, with
the same three teams that
have dominated recent years
— CSI, North Idaho and Salt

Lake — competing for the
region championship.

Unlike the past, however,
this year the region gets two
automatic bids to the

national tournament in
West Plains, Mo.

Previously the region
runner-up had to
play the Region 1

(Arizona) champion
for a berth, but Region 1

now plays Region 2
(Oklahoma/ Arkansas) for a
berth.

“I think that’s a sign of
respect for our league
and how good it is,” said
Everett.

Indeed, Snow, Eastern
Utah and even Colorado
Northwestern would do
damage in — and maybe win
— other regions. But they
figure to be little more than
teams to make up the num-
bers and spring the odd sur-
prise against the big three.

It was an upset loss to
Eastern Utah that propelled
CSI to the national champi-
onship a season ago. CSI bit-

terly resented the loss in its
immediate aftermath, but in
hindsight called it the best
thing to possibly happen to
the team.

This season an upset is
something the Golden
Eagles seek to avoid. To do
that they need two things:
consistency and better pro-
duction in attack.

Carey and Everett are
anchoring the middle, while
Barbara Alcantara and com-
patriot Elisa Brochado have
the right side well handled.
Rosie Becerra is starring on
the left, with the sixth
attacking spot yet to be
solidified.

While the pieces are start-
ing to come into place, CSI
knows there’s work still to be
done.

“We’ve got to keep our
errors down,” Carey said.
“But I think if we play the
way we’re capable of, we’ll
be fine.”

David Bashore may be
reached at 208-735-3230.
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45 37 sh 43 27 ls

66 43 pc 66 42 pc
62 38 pc 62 39 sh
73 49 pc 62 46 r

74 50 pc 75 48 pc
63 42 pc 63 43 sh

68 50 pc 79 49 pc
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67 41 sh 53 38 sh
62 53 pc 59 54 sh
68 57 pc 62 55 pc
59 47 sh 64 47 pc

68 47 pc 72 46 pc

70's to 80's 40's to 50's

80's to 90's / 40's to 50's

Mostly sunny and pleasant.  High 83. 

Clear.  Low 44. 

A warm day.  High 85. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 18 at Daniel, Wyo.

 107 at Death Valley, Calif.

Warmer than normal for this time of year, with 

highs in the lower to middle 70s. Lots of 

sunshine and dry conditions as well.

Abundant sunshine and dry conditions 

are expected for the weekend. 

Temperatures will be above average 

and in the 80s.

Lots of sunshine and warm 

weather is expected this 

weekend. Perfect for 

outdoor activities. 

Temperatures will be very 

warm.

High: 80 at Lowell   Low: 24 at Dixie

7

0.22"

9.18"

0.58"

9.01"

18%

50% 30.27 in.

72 32 0.00"

Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation 
Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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736-9437

Lic# RCE549Lic# RCE549

All Types of Roof Systems 

• Windows 

• Siding • Insulation

PROTECTING THE EXTERIOR OF PROTECTING THE EXTERIOR OF 

HOMES FOR OVER 25 YEARSHOMES FOR OVER 25 YEARS

PROTECTING THE EXTERIOR OF PROTECTING THE EXTERIOR OF 

HOMES FOR OVER 25 YEARSHOMES FOR OVER 25 YEARS

FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES

Since 1985Since 1985

Ask Us About Our Senior & Military DiscountsAsk Us About Our Senior & Military Discounts
PUBLIC WORKS LICENSE • COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIALPUBLIC WORKS LICENSE • COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

30%

1029 Overland Avenue • Burley 

40% Off m.s.r.p.

 New & Improved Low E

Masonite Exterior Doors

FEDERAL TAX CREDIT FOR 

ENERGY EFFICENCY

Extended to 2010 • New Stimulus Bill

678-1459 678-1459 

by PlyGem

Windows

Fall Savings

Laurie & Deryl Geren • Rt. 1, P.O. Box 1192 
• Fairfi eld, ID 83327 • 208-539-5751 
Located 45 minutes from Sun Valley 

• www.elkcreekcabin.com 

Relax. Rest.

Plan your trip now at

RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRReeeeeeeeellllllaaxxxx.... RRRReesstt..

Group accommodations 
for business planning, 
snowmobilers, skiers, 
hunters.

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“Getting ahead in a diffi cult profession requires avid faith in yourself. You must be 
able to sustain yourself against staggering blows. There is no code of conduct to 
help beginners. That is why some people with mediocre 
talent, but with great inner drive, go much further than 
people with vastly superior talent.”

Sophia Loren

Leader of the SWAC: Teams gear
up for conference volleyball play

Times-News writer David Bashore breaks down the six Scenic
West Athletic Conference volleyball teams, in order of predicted
finish.

CCSSII::  The Golden Eagles have struggled in the past few matches,
but they have two-plus solid sets of volleyball against Salt Lake —
and victories over North Idaho, Snow and Eastern Utah — to fall
back on with their best volleyball in front of them. Position for
position, best against best, the reigning national champ is the
team to beat. But not by much.

Salt  LLaakkee::  The Bruins came out of the gates like a house on fire
and show no signs of letting up. Outside hitter Ame’ White and
right side Shelbi Zaldain are among the nation’s best at their posi-
tions. Coming back from down two sets against CSI will give a big-
time confidence edge, but does Salt Lake have another gear to go
to?

North  IIddaahhoo::  Led by Tina Strahinic and Fei Gao, the Cardinals’
starting lineup is as good as they come. But a questionable bench
could prove costly if one of the big guns misfires or goes down
with an injury. Strahinic leads the nation in kills as of Thursday
(275).

Snow: Competitive in early matches, the Badgers slipped a little
in their second trip to a Twin Falls tournament this season. But
Ephraim, Utah, is no easy place to play, and Snow has typically
given all three top teams trouble in the SWAC grind.

Eastern  UUttaahh:: More than capable of springing an upset, the
Golden Eagles are probably battling to be fourth in a loaded con-
ference. In another league they might be contending to go to
nationals. Just ask CSI what can happen in a trip to Price.

Colorado  NNoorrtthhwweesstteerrnn:: The Spartans are always plucky and try
their best, but in a conference this loaded in the first five posi-
tions, they’re more often than not just plain overmatched.

ASSESSING THE SWAC

DREW NASH/Times-News

CSI players celebrate a point against Salt Lake Community College Sept. 18 in Twin Falls.

No. 17 North Idaho 

at No. 7 CSI
7  pp..mm..

OONNLLIINNEE::  Follow live 
play-by-play blog 
commentary at

Magicvalley.com/sports

Check out what’s new at magicvalley.com
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Montana pastor claims to lead the smallest place of worship in the country 
By Susan Olp
The Billings Gazette

JOLIET, Mont. — The Rev.
Micah Snodgrass has a bone to
pick with the Chicago Tribune.

The newspaper ran, and The
Billings Gazette reprinted, a travel
story that featured points of inter-
est in Georgia. Among them is, as
the Tribune calls it, “the (suppos-
edly) Smallest Church in
America.”

According to the Tribune, the
church “hosts just one service a
month but is always open.” It is
only 10 by 15 feet.

Snodgrass felt compelled to
send a letter to Josh Noel, author
of the piece, to inform him of the
inaccuracy in his article.

“I am writing to claim that I
have, what my wife calls, the
dubious honor of pastoring the
real smallest church in America. I
am enclosing pictures.”

Snodgrass serves as senior pas-
tor of Lighthouse Bible Church in
Joliet in a building that is 8 feet by
12 feet. The church has a member-
ship of 10 and an average atten-
dance of five.

Affiliated with the Southern
Baptist Convention, the church
holds a worship service every
Sunday at 11 a.m. and a prayer
service on Tuesday nights. It even
boasts two pastors: Snodgrass,
who is presently on sabbatical,
leads the Tuesday group, and
David Jiles, pastor of the Roberts
Family Bible Church in Roberts,
preaches on Sundays.

The blue-and-white structure
sits behind the Snodgrass house,
and if it looks about the size of a
shed, that’s no coincidence.

When Snodgrass, his wife,
Harriet, and their children moved
into the house 15 years ago, the
small structure behind it was used

as a shed. Snodgrass remodeled it
into a guest cottage, and then a
few years later converted it to a
church.

A peek inside reveals a small
rectangular room painted white
with a single bulb in the center of
the ceiling. A podium stands at the
front of the room, next to a key-

board upon which a Baptist hym-
nal is perched.

The songbook is opened to
“Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross.”
That’s not hard to do when the
brown wooden cross on the front
wall is only 12 feet from the back
wall.

In between, eight folding chairs

decorated with floral cushions are
neatly arranged.

“We could probably squeeze
another three or four more if we
had to,” Snodgrass said, standing
at the podium.

Flannel banners decorate the
walls with words like “joy” and
“peace.” There’s a framed print of

Jesus surrounded by children, and
one next to it with the well-known
New Testament verse John 3:16.

Snodgrass has been in the min-
istry for 40 years. He’s always
been bi-vocational, splitting his
time between jobs and ministry.

Lawyer: Other young men went on trips
By Errin Haines 
and Greg Bluestein
Associated Press writers

ATLANTA — The pastor
of a nationally known
Atlanta-area megachurch
took other young men on
trips as part of a mentoring
program but stands by his
denial of claims that he had
sex with three of them, a
lawyer for the religious
leader said Thursday.

Bishop Eddie Long plans
his first public response to
the allegations Sunday
during services at his
25,000-member church,
attorney Craig Gillen said
on the Tom Joyner Morning
Show after Long canceled
an interview with the
nationally syndicated radio
program.

In lawsuits filed this
week, three men who were
members of the New Birth
Missionary Baptist Church
claimed Long coerced them
into sexual relations with
gifts including cars, cash
and travel when they were
17 or 18 years old. The

sprawling church in subur-
ban Lithonia counts politi-
cians, celebrities and the
county sheriff among its
members and hosted four
U.S. presidents during the
2006 funeral of Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr.’s widow,
Coretta Scott King.

One of the claims in the

lawsuits is that Long had
sexual contact with the
young men, who were
enrolled in New Birth’s
ministry for teen boys, dur-
ing trips he took them on in
the U.S. and abroad. Gillen
said the travel was part of a
mentoring program that
other young men also par-

ticipated in.
“The mentoring process

involving travel is not
exclusive to the three plain-
tiffs making these allega-
tions,” Gillen said.

Gillen also read a state-
ment from Long in which
the pastor, a married father
of four, said he’s anxious to
respond to the allegations
but that his lawyer has
advised him not to yet.

“Let me be clear. The
charges against me and
New Birth are false,” Long’s
statement said.

Gillen also said the three
making the allegations
were motivated by money,
adding that one of them is
accused of breaking into
Long’s office.

In addition to canceling
the radio show appearance,
an expected Thursday news
conference with Long was
also called off.

Gillen said Long will
speak directly about the
allegations to his church
congregation Sunday.

How can we get people 
to emulate people of faith
instead of entertainers?
McClatchy Newspapers

KNOW LIFE’S 
PURPOSE

Arvind Khetia, engineer
and a Hindu: The quality of
one’s life is determined by
the quality of one’s mental
pursuits. Thus, the
Bhagavad-Gita defines two
types of people as “those
who strive for higher values
and those who strive for
sensory values.”

Those who pursue sen-
sory values succumb to
every allurement of the
mind and, according to the
Gita, “They do things they
should avoid and they avoid
things they should do.”

The entertainment
industry exploits this
weakness of the human
mind and lures people to
emulate their ways.
Unfortunately, an excessive

emphasis on the material
way of life compromises
human values and tempts
people to follow such frivo-
lous pursuits.

To walk in the footsteps
of the virtuous is not easy.
To emulate holy people
requires inner transforma-
tion and, according to the
Gita, depends on “self-
control to concentrate one’s
energy of the mind and the
senses to understand the
true purpose of human
life.”

Hinduism emphasizes
the importance of holy
company (satsang) to culti-
vate and sustain higher
spiritual values. From the
sages of ancient India to
Mohandas Gandhi in the
present time, the spiritual
heritage of Hindus has
been blessed and nourished

Micah Snodgrass opens the door to his small church in Joliet, Mont.

AP photos/The Billings Gazette, David Grubbs

Rev. Micah Snodgrass looks out a window at the Lighthouse Bible Church Sept. 3 in Joliet, Mont. Snodgrass serves as senior pastor of the church in Joliet in a building that

is 8 feet by 12 feet. Snodgrass claims that the Lighthouse Bible Church is the smallest church in America.

AP photo

In this 2009 file photo, Bishop Eddie Long speaks during a funeral

service at New Birth Missionary Baptist Church in Lithonia, Ga.

Long, the pastor of a nationally-known Atlanta-area megachurch,

will wait until Sunday services to speak publicly about claims he has

already denied that he coerced young men into sex.
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Crossroads church hosts rummage sale
The Crossroads United Methodist Church women are

holding their Annual Fall Rummage Sale from 8:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. today at the church, 131 Syringa in Kimberly.

Everyone’s welcome and encouraged to come “find
their treasure.”

Information: crossrdsumc.org.

TF Methodists hear guest speaker
Certified lay speaker Eleanore Burkhart will be the

guest speaker for worship at 10 a.m. Sunday at the First
United Methodist Church, 360 Shoshone St. E. in Twin
Falls.Her sermon is titled,“Look Up!”Jack Van Buren will
be the guest soloist, singing “You’ll Never Walk Alone,”
with accompaniment by Camille Cox.

Wednesday’s Christian Believer class has been can-
celled but will resume Oct. 6.

Information: 733-5872 or tffumc.com.

Mennonites install new pastor
Pastor Tim Gascho will be installed as pastor of the

Filer Mennonite Church during worship at 11 a.m. Sunday
at the church, 109 Fifth St. in Filer.

Larry Hauder, district pastor of the Pacific Northwest
Mennonite Conference, will lead the service with assis-
tance from Pastors Kathy Bilderback and Duane Oesch.

Gascho and his wife, Nan, came to Filer from Caldwell
following several visits as an interim preacher. He has
worked with the information technology department at a
major hospital and in private business. He graduated from
Eastern Mennonite University in Harrisonburg, Va., and
received a degree from the Dallas Theological Seminary.
He is a licensed Mennonite pastor. Nan is a chaplain for
the Heart and Home Hospice in Caldwell.

Following worship, the congregation will host a fellow-
ship meal.

Everyone is invited. For more information: 326-5150.

Students celebrate Blasphemy Rights Day
In celebration of International Blasphemy Rights Day

(Thursday), the Secular Student Alliance at the College of
Southern Idaho will present a documentary, “The God
Who Wasn’t There,” at 5:30 p.m. Thursday in Room 87 of
the Fine Arts building. Admission is free, and the public is
invited. The event will immediately follow the weekly
SSA meeting at 5 p.m. in the same room

“The God Who Wasn’t There” is a 2005 independent
documentary written and directed by Brian Flemming. It
questions the existence of Jesus, examining evidence
that supports the Christ Myth theory against the exis-
tence of a historical Jesus as well as other aspects of
Christianity.

International Blasphemy Rights Day is a campaign
seeking to establish Sept. 30 as a day to promote free
speech and to stand up in a show of solidarity for the
freedom to challenge, criticize and satirize religion with-
out fear of murder, litigation or reprisal. The event was
created as a reaction against those who would seek to
take away the right to satirize and criticize a particular set
of beliefs that have been given a privileged status over
other beliefs.

International Blasphemy Rights Day is a volunteer-
coordinated campaign administered by the Center for
Inquiry as part of its Campaign for Free Expression.

Information: http://www.centerforinquiry.net/cam-
paign_for_free_expression.

Information on the Secular Student Alliance at the
College of Southern Idaho: Brent Jensen at 420-7066.

Ascension holds Blessing of the Animals
Ascension Episcopal Church will hold a Blessing of

the Animals at 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct 3.
The Twin Falls Humane Society and College of

Southern Idaho Vet Tech program have been invited to
participate.

A pet food drive for the Humane Society started
within the parish on Sept. 18. People attending the
“blessing” are encouraged to bring a food donation.
Donations will go to the Humane Society. Pet scarves
will be given to animals that are blessed. Casual photos
of owners and pets will be taken during the event.

Information: 733-1248.

The Times-News welcomes news of church events.
Send information to Ellen Thomason at ellen@magicval-
ley.com. Deadline is 5 p.m. Wednesday for publication
on the Saturday religion page.

CHURCH NEWS

EEllddeerr  AAuussttiinn  DDaavviiss has been called
to serve a mission for The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in
the Iowa Des Moines Mission.

He will speak in sacrament meeting
at 8 a.m. Sunday at the LDS Church on
Hankins Road in Twin Falls.

Davis is the son of Alan and Geana
Davis of Twin Falls and is in the Twin
Falls 19th Ward. He graduated from
Twin Falls High School in 2009 and attended BYU-Idaho
for one year. He has received his Eagle Scout and Duty to
God awards. He will enter the Missionary Training
Center on Wednesday.

EEllddeerr  BBrriiaann  GGlleennnn  SScchhooffiieelldd has
been called to serve a mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in the Texas Houston Mission.

He will speak in sacrament meeting
at 11 a.m. Sunday at the Buhl LDS
Church, 1001 Fair St. and will enter the
Missionary Training Center on
Wednesday.

Schofield graduated in 2010 from
Buhl High School, where he participated in football, bas-
ketball and track, and attended BYU-Idaho. He has
received his Eagle Scout and Duty to God awards. His
parents are Lani and Kathy Schofield of Buhl.

SSiisstteerr  SShheenneell  DDoowwnnaarrdd returned
Thursday from serving in the Brazil
Rio de Janeiro Mission for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

She attended Twin Falls High
School and Brigham Young
University-Idaho. She will return to
BYU-Idaho to major in elementary
education. Her parents are Robert and
Michelle Downard of Twin Falls.

To submit information about missionaries, contact
Ellen Thomason at 735-3266 or ellen@magicvalley.com.
Deadline is 5 p.m. Wednesday for publication on the
Saturday religion page.

MISSIONARIES

Learning to be thankful for ‘nice’
II

poked my head into my
19-year-old son
Jonathan’s room the

other night and found him
kneeling beside his bed,
praying. You would think
that as a parent I would be
thrilled to see my teenage
son praying — and I was.

Really.
Mostly.
It’s just — there’s this

side of me as a parent that
wonders: “What’s he pray-
ing about? Is he troubled?”
Or, more to the point:
“WHAT DID HE DO?”

I’ve kind of always been
that way. I remember when
Jon was about 7, there was
this one day that hadn’t
gone particularly well. No,
I take that back. The day
had been awful. First, there
was the incident at the bus
stop — some hurtful words
from a little girl he thought
was his friend. Then there
was the incident at the
school playground — a
run-in with a bully two
years older and a lot bigger.
And then there was the
incident just before bed-
time — a little thing turned
into a big thing by an
ornery, over-reactive
father.

Uh, that would be me.
At the end of the day —

unpleasant though it was
— Jon and I knelt together
by his bed to say prayers.

His voice sounded weary,
not just tired, as he began
the usual litany of thanks:
“thank you for my Mom
and Dad, thank you for my
brother and sisters, thank
you for my friends, thank
you for our house.”

Then he slipped in
something new for which
to be thankful: “Thank you
for nice.”

He paused long enough
for me to wonder: “’Thank
you for nice?’ Nice what?
Nice family? Nice dinner?
Nice pants?” Or maybe I
misunderstood. Since he
couldn’t eat potatoes,
maybe he was saying
“thank you for rice.” Or
since his room was deco-
rated with a Mickey Mouse
theme, maybe it was
“thank you for mice.” Or
since he usually fell asleep
listening to a pop music
radio station, maybe it was
“thank you for ‘ice’” — you
know, like in “ice, ice baby.”

I was beginning to think
Jon was just goofing around
with his prayers and I was
about to scold him when he
continued: “Thank you for
not rude.” And then:

“Thank you for safe.”
Suddenly I understood.

Jon wasn’t expressing
thanks for specific things
because, let’s be honest, he
didn’t have much for which
to be specifically thankful
that day. But instead of
being thankless, he was
generally grateful. So even if
the day was pretty miser-
able for him, he was grate-
ful for the general notion of
“nice.” Although he had at
various times in the day felt
threatened and insecure, he
was grateful to know that
there is still such a thing as
“safe.” And even though
several people — including
his father — had been rude
to him, he was grateful to
know that “not rude” was a
possibility.

I was touched by the
sweetness of his prayer.
And when we got off our
knees, I couldn’t help but
be impressed with the
change in his attitude. He
didn’t seem to be quite as
weary as he was before. In
fact, he seemed calm.
Peaceful. And hopeful for a
better day in the morning.

Which, I’m happy to
report, it was.

I don’t know for sure if
his prayer had anything to
do with the improvement in
his life the next day. But his
attitude certainly did. He
didn’t go to the bus stop

with a chip on his shoulder
looking for a chance to get
back at the little girl who
had been mean to him. He
went looking for “nice,” and
he found it — just like he
found “not rude” on the
playground and “safe” at
home.

It occurred to me then
that at age 7, Jon had
learned one of the most
important lessons we can
ever learn: that life is pretty
much what we make of it.
We’re all going to have to
swallow a dose of unpleas-
antness from time to time.
There isn’t any way to avoid
it, as far as I can tell. But we
don’t have to allow
unpleasantness to make our
lives — you know —
unpleasant.

And if he figured that out
then, he probably gets it
even better today at age 19.
No matter what he was
praying about the other
night, he understands that
although adversity can
occasionally be so oppres-
sive that it blinds us to life’s
kinder, gentler possibilities,
it can be comforting to
know that somewhere out
there, there is hope. And
peace.

And nice. Lots of nice.

Joseph Walker is a free
lance writer from American
Fork, Utah.

Joseph Walker
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Author, retired bishop Spong to speak
By Allison Maier
Independent Record

HELENA, Mont. — His
views are sometimes con-
troversial, but he’s happy to
say he hasn’t had a death
threat in the past decade. He
does, however, have several
to his name.

John Shelby Spong,
retired Episcopal bishop and
bestselling author of 24
books, doesn’t think his
views are that unusual in the
realm of religious scholars.
It’s only when you get out to
the people in the pews, he
said, that they sometimes
hit nerves.

He thinks people read the
Bible too literally, disregard-
ing the fact that it arose from
stories that were passed
down and transcribed by
various individuals. He
challenges the way people
use the language in the Bible
to justify segregation,
homophobia, or sexism.
And he doesn’t think reli-
gion and science have to be
at odds with one another.

Spong’s writings and lec-
tures have made him a
celebrity in the theological
world — so much so that his
life story has been crafted
into a play called “A Pebble
in My Shoe: The Life and
Times of John Shelby
Spong.” He’s been a guest on
shows like “60 Minutes,”
“Good Morning America”
and the “O’Reilly Factor.” He

makes more than 200
appearances a year.

This week, he will take his
first trip to Montana for St.
Paul’s United Methodist
Church’s Expanding Faith
Lecture Series. Starting with
a keynote address Friday at 7
p.m., he will deliver several
lectures throughout the
weekend.

Expanding Faith Lectures
Chairman Rick Hulbert said
that Spong’s writings are
some of the most exciting
he’s come across as a theolo-
gy teacher. Some people
have a hard time reconciling
their Biblical knowledge
with the information scien-
tists have uncovered, he
said, but Spong is able to
bring those schools of
thought together. It is a rele-
vant lecture to people who
might be struggling with
their faith, he said.

St.Paul’s has invited other
progressive, high-profile
theologians for the lecture
series in the past, Hulbert
said. Last year, Vanderbilt
University Divinity School
teacher Amy-Jill Levine dis-
cussed Jesus’portrayal in the
New Testament from a
Jewish perspective.

Spong grew up in the Bible
Belt of the South and knew
he had to get out. Some peo-
ple who questioned the
church as he did ended up
abandoning their faith, he
said, but he took a different
route.

In the years after he left,
his beliefs have been shaped
by his life experiences, like
having four strong and driv-
en daughters.

“They certainly made a
feminist out of me,” he said.

He’s also a vocal observer
of current events, saying it’s
been fascinating to watch
everything that’s happened
in the political world in
recent years and the role
religion has played in much
of it. He’s watched, he said,
as the target of hatred has
changed from communists,
to African Americans and
then homosexuals. But with
the “spectacular opinion”
by Judge Vaughn Walker
that ruled California’s
same-sex marriage ban
unconstitutional, he thinks
the battle for gay rights
might soon be over.

“It might not seem over in

Montana, but in most
places, it’s pretty much
over,” he said.

The new target, he said,
appears to be Muslims. He
notes the debate over a pro-
posed Muslim community
center near ground zero.

Despite the backlash
against President Obama —
who he deems “breathtak-
ingly refreshing” and one of
the most intellectual minds
to have graced the White
House — Spong doesn’t
think the Republicans will
have a strong enough candi-
date to take the presidency
in 2012, though he expects
the Democrats might lose
their stronghold in Congress
during the upcoming elec-
tions. He deems personali-
ties like Sarah Palin “cra-
zies.”

Though he has a lot to say
about politics, his talks this
weekend will center more
upon religion and science.
Much of that he discusses
will reflect some of the mate-
rial in his newest book,“Jesus
for the Non-Religious.”

He’ll discuss the history of
the New Testament and how
it “gets more miraculous as
it gets later,” the affect sci-
entific knowledge has had
on religious beliefs, and his
disregard for teachings that
constantly tell people that
Jesus died for their sins.

“It’s really a dismal mes-
sage when I think life is pret-
ty exciting,” he said.

Spong

B.J. Bernstein, an attor-
ney representing the plain-
tiffs, said she opened her
investigation after getting a
call from one of the men.
The Associated Press nor-
mally does not name people
who claim they are victims
of sexual impropriety, but
Bernstein said all three —

Maurice Robinson, 20,
Anthony Flagg, 21, and
Jamal Parris, 23 — have
consented to making their
identities public.

Bernstein said she didn’t
trust local authorities to
investigate the claims.

“This is a really large
church that’s incredibly
politically powerful,”

Bernstein said. “There are
pictures of this guy with
every politician around.
With something this
important, how can I trust
that word didn’t get back to
the bishop?”

DeKalb County Sheriff
Thomas Brown has been a
member of New Birth for
more than 15 years and sits

on the advisory board for
Long’s Longfellows Youth
Academy. He said he
would stand by the bishop
and bristled at Bernstein’s
suggestion that local
authorities couldn’t be
trusted.

“I take offense to that,” he
said. “It does not merit a
dignified response.”

Pastor
Continued from Religion 1 

16-year-old evangelizer
banned from libraries

COLUMBUS, Ga. — A 16-year-old who offi-
cials said continued to evangelize outside a
library after officials warned him to stop has
been banned from the Chattahoochee Valley
Regional Library System for six months.

Kirsten Edwards, acting manager of the
North Columbus Public Library, said in a letter
that Caleb Hanson repeatedly asked patrons
about their religious faith and offered biblical
advice.

The teen said library employees had
warned him to stop. “Then they took me into
an office and told me not to do it,” he said.

He said he then began talking to people
outside the library, and patrons continued to
complain.

Claudya Muller, director of the library sys-
tem, said the ban had nothing to do with what

the teen was saying. “As people came in, he
would approach them. He prevented people
from simply using the library.”

The letter from Edwards says Caleb’s
library card has been blocked and that if he
returns before Feb. 28 he will be criminally
trespassing.

The teen is home-schooled and attends
First Assembly of God in Phenix City, Ala.

Bismarck Catholic bishop
sends resignation to pope

BISMARCK, N.D. — The bishop who over-
sees Bismarck’s Catholic Diocese is retiring,
but it could take more than a year for the
pope to appoint a replacement.

Bishop Paul Zipfel submitted his resigna-
tion because he turned 75 on Wednesday, and
the Catholic Church requires bishops to
resign at that age.

Zipfel told the Bismarck Tribune that it
usually takes a couple years for a new bishop
to be chosen.

Church picnic interrupted
by goose shooting

HINGHAM, Mass. — The rector of a
Hingham church says parishioners trying to
hold a post-Mass picnic at the town’s beach
were interrupted by a Canadian goose being
shot in front of them.

The Rev. Timothy Schenk of the St. John
the Evangelist Episcopal church said that the
church was holding its “preach at the beach”
Mass last week when parishioners saw two
hunters open fire on a small flock of geese.

A regulation prohibits discharging firearms
on town property. No charges have been filed.

— Wire reports
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MVMagic Valley Church Directory

Doctor Jeffery K. Cooper, Senior Pastor

910 Shoshone Street East, Twin Falls

733-2936 • www.fbctwinfalls.org

Sunday Worship Services 9:30 & 11:00am

Greg Fadness, Lead Pastor

960 Eastland Dr., Twin Falls

733-4667 or 737-1425 

lighthousetwinfalls.com

Saturday “Elevation Service” 6pm-Vibey acoustic-based worship

Sunday “Vintage Service” 8:45am-Sweet old school worship

Sunday “Celebration Service” 10:30pm-Full blown worship

LIFEgroups Monday thru Friday

Ruben Garcia, Senior Pastor

235 Main Ave. West, Twin Falls

733-0654 • ru.bl.is@hotmail.com

Sunday morning worship service 11:00am

Wednesday evening service 7:00pm

Sunday blended worship service 9:30am
Progressive worship service 11:00am

Sunday evening traditional/casual service 6:00pm

Jerry Kester, Senior Pastor

1231 Washington St. N., Twin Falls

733-6610 • www.tfnaz.com

Lighthouse 

Church 

& School

Twin Falls Christian Center

AAnnnnGGeeee  WWaayymmeenntt received her
Young Womanhood Recognition
Award through the Young Women’s
program of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints on Sept. 19, 2010.

To earn the Young Womanhood
Award, girls ages 12 to 18 set goals in
eight value areas — faith, divine
nature, individual worth, knowledge,
choice and accountability, good works,
integrity and virtue — and strive to achieve them through
church, community and self-improvement projects
requiring 10 hours each.

AnnGee projects included peer tutoring kids in the spe-
cial education program, helping to organize a modesty
fashion show, reading the Book of Mormon, and visiting
with a couple of widows every month for four months.

AnnGee is a freshman at Burley High School, where
she participates in volleyball, basketball and tennis. She
is the daughter of Don and Vivian Wayment and is in the
Burley 7th Ward, Burley West Stake.

CChhrriissttiinnaa  AAnnnn  PPeetteerrss received her
Young Womanhood Recognition
Award on July 25, 2010.

Christina’s projects included mak-
ing a rag quilt, planting and harvesting
a garden, attending and participating
in the Youth Cultural Celebration for
the Twin Falls Temple, reading the
Book of Mormon, organizing the home
storage room, baby-sitting her sister’s
children and participating in 4-H, where she was a mem-
ber of the Barnyard Friends, serving as secretary and
working with animal projects for seven years. She raised
the Grand Champion Lamb in 2008.

She likes sewing and scrapbooking, riding her horse
and being with her cousins and grandparents. She is a
junior at Jerome High School, where she excels in math
and is in track and Key Club. She clogs, plays piano and
enjoys art, drawing, family history and temple atten-
dance. She is the daughter of Tom and Ann Peters of
Jerome and is in the Jerome 3rd Ward. Her Young
Women’s leader is Ashley Davis.

The Times-News welcomes news of Young Women
Recognition awards. Send information to Ellen
Thomason at ellen@magicvalley.com. Deadline is 5 p.m.
Wednesday for publication on the Saturday religion page.

YOUNG WOMEN RECOGNITION

Jewish women hold Torah 
in protest of Israeli policy

By Becky Schlikerman
Chicago Tribune

CHICAGO — One by one,
the women walked onto the
sanctuary’s stage, took hold
of the Torah and smiled as
the photographer captured
them cradling the sacred
scripture.

The women, members of
Congregation Solel, a
Reform temple in Highland
Park, Ill., intend to send the
portraits to the Israeli gov-
ernment, protesting the
recent arrest of an Israeli
woman. Authorities report-
edly detained her July 12 for
the forbidden act of carry-
ing a Torah at the Western
Wall.

Their demonstration
highlights a difference of
practice between Orthodox
and progressive Jews that
more often plays out behind
the closed doors of a syna-
gogue. Because women
don’t touch or read the
Torah in the most tradition-
al Orthodox Jewish settings,
they also are forbidden from
doing so at the Western
Wall, the remnant of the
wall that surrounded the
sacred Jewish Temple in
Jerusalem. Many progres-
sive Jews interpret the
restriction as a violation of
their right to worship in the
Holy Land.

“It speaks to the divisive-
ness of the Chief Rabbinate
in Israel and the unfortunate
lack of pluralism allowed in
the country,” said Rabbi
Michael Siegel of Anshe
Emet a Conservative syna-
gogue in Chicago’s
Lakeview neighborhood.
The Chief Rabbinate of
Israel is charged with over-
seeing religious laws and
supervising the Western
Wall.

In Israel, when Judaism is
observed, it is often done so
in a more traditional way.

“The non-Orthodox
religious movement is
growing in Israel, but is not
as extensive as it is here,”
said Rabbi Michael
Balinsky, executive vice
president of the Chicago
Board of Rabbis.

And Jewish Americans
are beginning to feel the
strain, reacting to events
like the July arrest of activist
Anat Hoffman. Shortly
before her arrest, Hoffman
held a series of events in
Chicago synagogues to raise
money for her organization,
Israel Religious Action
Center.

For Wendy Rhodes, pres-
ident of Congregation Solel,
Sunday’s photo op was an

important way to take a
stand for religious plurality,
she said.

“We hope it sends the
message,” Rhodes said of
the two dozen photos she
commissioned Sunday
morning. Rhodes said the
congregation seeks to make
a dent in the much larger
issue of religious equality.

“The challenge they face
as members of a Reform
congregation is wanting to
assert a greater religious
presence at a site like the
Western Wall, (where) tra-
ditionally Orthodox exerts
religious control,” Balinsky
said of efforts like Solel’s.

For Modern Orthodox
Rabbi Asher Lopatin of
Lakeview, Ill.’s Anshe
Sholom B’nai Israel, where
women do touch the Torah,

it’s important to respect and
honor rules set abroad.

“It’s very tricky to get
critical not living there,”
Lopatin said. “We have to
give a lot of respect to those
who are living there and
those who are put in
charge.”

But it’s not that simple for
progressive Jews, who fear
that the restrictive rules will
push people away from the
religion.

“This is a very serious
issue that really threatens
the unity of the people,”
Siegel said. “Throughout
Jewish history, internal
divisions ... have proven to
be as dangerous as external
threats.”

As Dodinval summed it
up, “There’s more than one
way to be Jewish.”

Nancy Stone/Chicago Tribune

Wendy Rhodes, left, and Simcha Ackerman are among many women to hold Torahs, Sept. 19 at

Congregation Solel in Highland Park, Ill., where they were taking photos to send to the Israeli government

in protest of Anat Hoffman who was arrested for carrying the Torah to the women’s side of the Western Wall.

Church: Dissident Anglican
won’t fight theft count

DENVER (AP) — The
pastor of a dissident
Anglican church has
agreed not to contest a
theft charge after he was
accused of stealing about
$400,000 from his former
church to fund his chil-
dren’s education.

The Gazette first report-
ed the development on its
website Monday.

The Rev. Don Armstrong,
pastor of St. George’s Ang-
lican Church in Colorado
Springs, agreed to plead no
contest to a felony theft
charge, with a deferred
judgment that has him serv-
ing four years of probation,
according to documents
presented in court Friday.

Armstrong also agreed to
enter an Alford plea to a

new misdemeanor theft
count, according to docu-
ments presented in court
Friday. The plea means he
acknowledges a jury might
convict him, but
Armstrong continues to
argue he is innocent.

St. George’s senior war-
den, Jon Wroblewski, said
his church also believes
Armstrong is innocent but
that the plea will let every-
one move on.

“Hopefully this wraps
everything up and lets us
focus on what we’re sup-
posed to be focused on:
church ministry,” Wrob-
lewski said Monday.

Armstrong didn’t
immediately return a
phone message seeking
comment.

IMAGES OF CHANGE 

by many holy people.
More blessing will come

to society when people’s
minds and the senses are
disciplined and tuned to
emulate genuine holiness
wherever it is. Most impor-
tant, these ideals should be
taught early on by parents,
schools and religious insti-
tutions.

BE A GOOD 
ROLE MODEL

Rushdy El-Ghussein,
former president of the
Islamic Society of Greater
Kansas City: “We” cannot
do anything to make other
people do what they do not
want to do.

What we can do is
become ourselves people of
faith who exemplify and
encourage ideals of morali-
ty, courage, honesty and
commitment to the love of
God and obedience to his
message.

We should cherish and
honor heroes who show
courage and wisdom, such
as the prophets of God —
Noah, Abraham, Moses,
Jesus and Muhammad,
peace and blessings be
upon them all. These
prophets strived to save
their communities and
humanity. Their message
was universal and should
appeal to those who are
willing to look for value
over appearance, sub-

stance over show and
quality over quantity.

We live in times that are
very toxic to ourselves and
our families and children.
What can be pointed out to
others is that although the
lifestyle of entertainers
seems bright and exciting
and attractive, what often
comes of it is arrogance
and pride, extravagance
and wasted wealth,
immoral relationships and
broken marriages, drug
and alcohol abuse, etc.

Our society needs peo-
ple at all levels of leader-
ship, from homes to
schools to business to
social service to govern-
ment, to practice and
demonstrate the values of

faith and right action and
to influence others to the
good as well. “We” must
be the ones to do this.

“Verily God will not
change the condition of a
people until they change
themselves” (Qur’an 13:11).

J.C.H.T.M.R.K.

SMILE

Jesus Is 
The Answer

GOD

LOVES 

YOU

JOB 14:15

“Thou Shalt Call, 

And I Will Answer Thee.”

Faith
Continued from Religion 1 

He and his family moved
to Montana in 1995 so he
could teach at Yellowstone
Baptist College in Billings
and start a ministry in
Joliet. Previously he was
pastor of a church in
Brodhead, Wis., where he
completed his doctoral
studies in pastoral min-
istries.

He taught at the Billings
college for several years, on
subjects including the
Bible, communications,
and health and fitness. He
also served as the cross-
country coach for a couple
of years.

Harriet still teaches math
and science at the college.
She also manages the
school’s bookstore.

Trying to start a ministry
outreach in Joliet, however,
went in fits and starts. In
1997, Snodgrass rented a
storefront in town where he
held services and opened a
youth center. Five nights a
week kids would come by
after school to play basket-
ball and foosball and just
hang out.

A budding congregation
of about three dozen people
came to church on week-
ends. There were new con-

verts, and the church was
recognized by the Southern
Baptist Convention.

“We were getting ready to
buy some land and we had a
house donated in Boyd we
were going to move for a
church,” he said.

But an affair between two
members of the church tore
the fledgling congregation
apart, and things just sort of
fizzled out.

That didn’t stop
Snodgrass, though. He and
his two sons, Joshua and
Caleb, started a musical
group, the Smoothgrass
Boys, using some tradition-
al musical instruments and
many unique ones created
by Snodgrass. They played
together and shared the
Gospel with audiences for
18 months locally and out-
side the area, until the two
boys went on to new
endeavors.

The band later included
students from Yellowstone
Baptist College, and that
went on for another 3½
years.

Snodgrass did some work
as a supply pastor, where he
would fill in for other min-
isters when the need arose.

Then five years ago, his
father-in-law died and his

mother-in-law moved to
Joliet. Snodgrass suggested
she attend one of the
churches in Joliet, but she
rejected the idea.

“She said ‘I want to go to
your church,’” Snodgrass
said.

So he turned the guest
cottage into a church
where he, his wife and her
mother met for Sunday
services.

“The first year, once in a
while, somebody’d hear
about it or see the sign in
the front yard and come
in,” Snodgrass said. “We
were inviting a lot of peo-
ple, but it just didn’t hap-
pen.”

He looked for a bigger
space in town, to draw more
people, and eventually set-
tled on the unused former
post office. Lighthouse
Bible Church started meet-
ing there in October 2007.

Eventually he opened up
a thrift shop in Joliet, and
then he moved it to the
same building where he was
holding services. It was a
way to do outreach to peo-
ple who came to buy used
items, and he could invite
them to come back for
church.

But the thrift shop lost

money, and he didn’t have
many people coming to
church. So he shut down
the store and reopened his
small backyard chapel.

Snodgrass still looks for
opportunities to do out-
reach when he’s out and
about. He and Harriet
attended the Red Lodge
Mountain Man Rendezvous
in costume this summer,
and that led to an opportu-
nity to preach at an old-
timey service.

He still occasionally has
people ask about coming to
his church. But they hesi-
tate when he tells them
there’s no Sunday school or
nursery care.

“I say you can get
involved and we’ll get a big-
ger church,” he said.

For now, Snodgrass will
continue to lead his small
flock in what’s perhaps the
smallest church in America.
In his letter to Noel, he told
the writer he’d be interested
to know if a smaller church
actually exists.

“There might be a church
or fellowship that would
claim a smaller member-
ship, but I want to see a
smaller building,” Snod-
grass wrote. “It would have
to be a doghouse.”

Smallest
Continued from Religion 1 
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DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266
Monday through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-
day publication. The e-mail address for obituaries is

obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are a free
service and can be placed until  4 p.m. every day. To
view or submit obituaries online, or to place a mes-

sage in an individual online guestbook, go to
www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”

OBITUARIES/IDAHO

Ruby Neilson Bates Thorne
Ruby Neilson

Bates Thorne, 94, a
former resident of
Murtaugh and
Shoshone passed
away Sept. 16, 2010,
at Braswell’s
Hampton Manor in
Yucaipa, Calif.

She was born Dec. 23,
1916, in Annabella, Utah, the
daughter of James Henry
Neilson and Lillis Louisa
Davis. Her mother had sepa-
rated from her father before
she was born and they lived
with her grandparents,
whom she adored. Her
mother later remarried and
died in childbirth. At age 11
she and her older sister,
Jessie, were sent to live with
their father in Murtaugh,
who at the time was an alco-
holic. They had a rough life
and worked very hard. Ruby
earned spending money by
baby-sitting and doing peo-
ple’s hair. She was a very
good hairdresser, which
came in very handy for her,
later in life.

In 1935, Ruby was mar-
ried to Grant Lyman Bates
in the Salt Lake LDS
Temple. Ruby worked in
Relief Society and Mutual
and they became dance
instructors for Mutual.
Ruby was an excellent
seamstress and made many,
many costumes for their
dancers over the years.
They worked in the school
system and taught square
dancing in the community,
with Grant being the caller.

Besides being the won-
derful mother of three, and
working on the farm along
side Grant and the children,
Ruby was doing hair. They
finally decided she would go
to Twin Falls, to beauty col-
lege, and remodeled their
home to include a beauty
shop.

In 1957, the Bates family
moved to Inglewood, Calif.,

where by year’s end,
Ruby had a new
beauty shop. Grant
had a new occupa-
tion and all three
children married
and started to pro-
duce grandchildren.

As they prepared
to retire, Grant built a beau-
tiful camper and they
enjoyed traveling together.
Grant passed away in 1982
and Ruby remarried in 1984
to a Yuma “snowbird” from
Shoshone, Burton Thorne.
When Burton passed in
1990, Bruce Bates moved
Ruby and her lovely little
mobile home to Yucaipa,
Calif.

Ruby loved the mountains
there and as she grew older,
her family moved her to an
assisted living home. In
January 2010, she was trans-
ferred to the Braswell’s
Hampton Manor.

Ruby is survived by her
daughter, Sherry (LeRoy)
Kelly of La Habra, Calif.; two
daughters-in-law, Larae
(Gordon) Curtis of Twin
Falls, Idaho and Vicki Bates
of Yucaipa, Calif.; 15 grand-
children, 39 great-grand-
children and five great-
great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death
by her husbands, Grant
Bates and Burton Thorne; an
infant daughter, Linda
Louise; two son, Rodney
Bates and Bruce Bates; and
one great-granddaughter,
Hannah Bates.

A viewing for family and
friends will be held from 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. Monday,
Sept. 27, 2010, at White
Mortuary, with funeral serv-
ices at 11 a.m. on Monday at
White Mortuary “Chapel by
the Park”. Burial will follow
in Sunset Memorial Park. To
share a memory of Ruby or
offer condolences to Ruby’s
family please visit www.
whitemortuary.com.

Vesta Lois Davis Greene
Vesta Lois Davis

Greene, 90, of Twin
Falls, formerly of
Delta, Utah, died
Thursday, Sept. 23,
2010, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley
Medical Center.

She was born Dec.
28, 1919, in Sugarville, Utah,
the daughter of Leo and
Venice Barben Davis. She
was raised and educated in
Delta, Utah.

Vesta was a member of
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. She
was a beautiful artist and
enjoyed crocheting. She cro-
cheted an alter cloth for the
Twin Falls LDS Temple.

She is survived by her
daughter, Pat Hall of Twin
Falls; three sons, Kenneth
LaRay (Jeri) Greene of
Jerome, Carl Jay (Sandy)
Greene of Twin Falls and
Charles David (Mary Ellen
Greene of Bear River City,
Utah; and 19 grandchildren,

82 great-grandchil-
dren and nine great-
great-grandchil-
dren.

She was preceded
in death by her par-
ents; her husband,
Kenneth Fuller
Greene; a son, Leo

Dee Green; four grandchil-
dren; and one great-grand-
child.

A visitation will be held
prior to the funeral service
from 10 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 28, 2010, in
the Relief Society Room at
the church. Funeral services
will be held at 11 a.m.
Tuesday at the LDS 15th
Ward, 680 Hankins Road,
Twin Falls. Burial will follow
at the Wendell Cemetery,
Wendell, Idaho. Services are
under the direction of White
Mortuary “Chapel by the
Park.” To share a memory of
Vesta or offer condolences to
Vesta’s family please visit
www.whitemortuary.com.
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It has been a diffi cult and trying 
year without you Tone.  

You are forever in our hearts.

Adapt, Overcome & PreAdapt, Overcome & Prevail

In loving memory of

Tony Nunez

York K. Corbridge
HAGERMAN — York K.

Corbridge, 47, of Hagerman,
died Monday Sept. 20, 2010,
at his home.

Funeral services will be
conducted at 2 p.m.,
Saturday Oct. 2, 2010, at the
First Christian Church, 229
East Ave. B, Jerome.

Arrangements are under
the care of Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Lowell A. Austin
BURLEY — Lowell Ardee

Austin, 85, of Burley resi-
dent, died Wednesday, Sept.
22, 2010, at his home in
Burley.

Services are pending and
will be announced by
Morrison Funeral Home &
Crematory.

Lorraine Crandall
RUPERT — Lorraine

Crandall, 79, of Rupert, died
Thursday, Sept. 23, 2010, at
Minidoka Memorial Hosp-
ital in Rupert.

Services are pending and

will be announced by
Morrison Funeral Home &
Crematory.

Michael D. Louder
HAZELTON — Michael

Douglas Louder, 36, of
Hazelton, died Thursday,
Sept. 23, 2010, in Eden.

The funeral will be held at
4 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 28, at
the Valley High School
Gymnasium, 882 Valley
Road S., in Hazelton. Burial
will be in the Hazelton
Cemetery.

Visitation from 6 to 8 p.m.
Monday at the Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St., in Burley, and from 3 to
3:45 p.m. Tuesday at the
high school.

Dr. Wendell Petty
Dr. Wendell Petty, 89, of

Twin Falls, died Friday, Sept.
24, 2010, at University of
Utah Medical Center in Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Funeral Services are pend-
ing and will be announced by
Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral
Home of Twin Falls.

SStteevveenn  LLuukkaass--DDeeaann  HHaarrtt
of Grants Pass, Ore., memo-
rial service at 3 p.m. Sunday
at the Faith Baptist Church
in Grans Pass, Ore. (Hull and
Hull Funeral Directors in
Grants Pass, Ore.).

CCaassiimmiirr  WWiilllliiaamm  SScchheellll of
Rupert, funeral at 10:30 a.m.
today at the St. Nicholas
Catholic Church, 802 F St. in
Rupert (Hansen Mortuary in
Rupert).

WWiilllliiaamm  RR..  KKeellllyy of
Buckeye, Ariz., graveside
service at 11 a.m. today at the
Elmwood Cemetery in
Gooding.

GGeenneevviieevvee  EE..  NNeellssoonn of
Idaho Falls, funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the Idaho Falls LDS
Fox Hollow Ward Chapel,
2345 W. 17th St.; visitiation
from 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Saturday at the church
(Wood Funeral Home in
Idaho Falls).

JJaammeess  AAllttoonn  GGeerrddoonn of
Yuma, Ariz., and formerly of
Twin Falls and Jerome,
memorial service at 1 p.m.
today at the Thousand
Springs Water Sports Club
near Hagerman (Desert
Valley Mortuary in Yuma,
Ariz.).

JJaammeess  AA..  HHuunntteerr of
Rupert, graveside service at
11 a.m. today at the Rupert
Cemetery (Morrison Funeral
Home and Crematory in
Rupert).

LLeeoonnaa  EEaammeess  JJoonneess of
Almo, funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the Almo LDS
Church; vistiation from 10 to
10:45 a.m. today at the
church (Rasmussen Funeral
Home in Burley).

PPaallmmeerr  ““PPeettee””  SSkkaaaarr of
Shoshone, memorial service
at 1 p.m. today at Demaray
Funeral Service, Shoshone
Chapel, 404 W. B St.; recep-
tion follows at the senior
center across the railroad
tracks.

RRooxxaannnnee  PPrroovveennzzaannoo  RRaayy,
formerly of Bellevue, cele-
bration of life at 2 p.m. today
at the Presbyterian

(Bigwood) Church in
Ketchum (Acu-Care in
Fullerton, Calif.).

JJoonn  DDeeFFoorrrreesstt  SShhuurrttlleeffff of
Rancho Mirage, Calif., cele-
bration of life service from
noon to 2 p.m. Sunday at the
Center for Spiritual Living,
600 N. Curtis Road in Boise;
graveside service and
internment at 1 p.m.
Monday at Sunset Memorial
Park in Twin Falls.

MMyyrroonn  GGlleenn  JJoonneess of
Rupert, funeral at 11 a.m.
Monday at the Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley; visitation from
6 to 8 p.m. Sunday and 10 to
10:45 a.m. Monday at the
mortuary.

RRuubbyy  NNeeiillssoonn  BBaatteess
TThhoorrnnee, formerly of
Murtaugh and Shoshone,
funeral at 11 a.m. Monday at
White Mortuary in Twin
Falls; visitation from 10 to 
11 a.m. Monday at the mor-
tuary.

DDaarrlleennee  MMaarriiee  PPaallmmeerr
MMaattlloocckk  ““DDaarr”” of Rupert,
funeral at 11 a.m. Monday at
the Hansen Mortuary
Rupert Chapel, 710 Sixth
St.; visitation from 6 to 
8 p.m. Sunday at the mortu-
ary.

JJooee  FFrraannkklliinn  TToorriixx of
Rupert, military graveside
service at 2 p.m. Monday at
the Paul Cemetery, 575 W.
125 N.; visitation from 6 to 8
p.m. today at Hansen
Mortuary, 710 Sixth St. in
Rupert.

SShhaawwnn  DD..  CCaarrtteerr  of Buhl,
funderal at 11 a.m. Monday
at St. John’s Lutheran
Church in Buhl (Farmer
Funeral Chapel).

EEllvvaa  VVeerrnneessss  CCrraannee of
Glenns Ferry, funeral at
10:30 a.m. Monday and
visitation from 9:30 to
10:15 a.m. at The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in Glenns Ferry;
burial at 4 p.m. at the
Pleasant View Cemetery in
Burley (Rost Funeral Home,
McMurtrey Chapel in
Mountain Home).

State fisheries biologist: Fish runs
rebounding, but still threatened

LEWISTON — A state fisheries biologist says Snake River salmon
and steelhead runs have rebounded but haven’t yet reached numbers
where they can be considered out of danger.

Pete Hassemer of the Idaho Department of Fish and Game tells the
Lewiston Tribune that the federally protected wild fish runs have been
trending upward.

But while recovery appears to be headed in the right direction, he
says the fish are still threatened and the streams are still under seed-
ed.

Populations of wild steelhead, spring and summer chinook and fall
chinook that return to the Snake River and its tributaries have been
listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act since the
1990s.

Snake River sockeye are listed as endangered.

Hotel worker rewarded for turning in $5K
REXBURG — A hotel chain’s chief executive has rewarded a 22-year-

old hotel housekeeper who turned in $5,000 she found in a room she
was cleaning.

Kelsey Ricks has said turning the money in earlier this month at the
Springhill Suites Marriott in Rexburg was simply a matter of doing
“what’s right.’’

The cash would have paid for nearly two semesters at the college
she hopes to attend.

Earlier this week, Ricks received a personalized thank-you note and
a monetary reward from J.W. Marriott, the hotel chain’s chairman and
CEO. The Post Register reports that Rexburg Marriott management
requested that the amount be kept confidential.

Ricks says she grateful for the reward and hasn’t yet decided what
she’ll use it for.

Suspect arrested in newspaper arson fire
KELLOGG — Authorities say a man suspected of setting fire to the

office of the Shoshone News-Press has been arrested.
Kellogg Police Chief David Wuolle says 21-year-old Doug Burmeister

faces charges of first-degree arson, resisting and obstructing an offi-
cer, possession of paraphernalia and driving under the influence.

Thursday’s early morning fire ravaged the interior of the News-
Press’ office. Fire Chief Dale Costa says the arsonist broke a window to
gain entry to the newspaper before dawn and set the fire in the south-
west corner of the building.

The blaze caused heavy smoke and water damage and caused a
portion of the ceiling to cave in.

North Idaho College provided work space for News-Press staff
Thursday. Dan Drewry, News-Press publisher, says the paper will keep
publishing.

— The Associated Press

Allred: Otter
not truthful on
energy record
By John Miller
Associated Press writer

BOISE — Republican
Gov. C.L. “Butch’’ Otter
takes credit for helping
develop Idaho alternative
energy projects in new TV
campaign ads, prompting
Democrat Keith Allred to
protest the governor is
greenwashing his record.

“I’ve made alternative
energy research a top prior-
ity,’’Otter says,in a spot that
began Thursday. “We’re
among the leaders in the
nation.Today,we have proj-
ects in wind, solar, geother-
mal, biomass and nuclear.
And we’ve just scratched
the surface.’’

Allred counters Otter’s
record since he was elected
in 2006 shows the governor
has been far more dismis-
sive of alternative energy,
especially wind and solar,
than his ad leads voters to
believe.

“Otter is trying really
hard to create a new image
for himself in the middle of
the campaign for his job,’’
said Shea Andersen,Allred’s
spokesman.

So who is right?
Otter has supported

energy research, including
the Center for Advanced
Energy Studies in Idaho
Falls. The state provides
more than a $1.5 million
annually to help pay salaries
there. Otter is also a big
backer of the Idaho National
Laboratory, though it’s fed-
eral taxes, not his adminis-
tration, that power the
Department of Energy
research facility in the
state’s eastern desert.

Still, in 2008, Otter’s
administration drew criti-
cism from wind-energy
advocates by stripping
funding from a state group
working to promote turbine
developments.

He’s also publicly dis-
missed the viability of some
solar projects, using his own
small ranch near Boise as an
example: Panels to warm
the 35-acre spread would
cost $60,000, he said, while
a natural-gas furnace cost
him just a tenth of that.

In his ads,he’s more opti-

mistic: “The next time
you’re enjoying a sunny day,
remember, those rays are
shining jobs on Idaho’s
future,’’ Otter tells viewers.

And in 2007, he derided
“clean energy’’ in an inter-
view as living off govern-
ment handouts.

“Alternative energy, clean
energy — those are all great
ideas,’’ Otter told The
Associated Press then. “But
when you take a look at the
impact they have and the
subsidy they need,solar and
wind both are tremendous-
ly subsidized. I think there
are other clean energy alter-
natives. I think nuclear is
one of them. I’m behind
nuclear.

Idaho also trails neigh-
boring states in renewables
development.

In 2009, Idaho had 147
megawatts of installed wind
power production; Oregon
had 1,758 megawatts,
Washington had 1,849 and
Wyoming had 1,099,
according to the U.S.
Department of Energy.

Allred’s campaign said
it’s the federal govern-
ment Otter loves to bash
— not the Republican’s
policies — that’s helped
Idaho’s renewable energy
projects including a new
$500 million wind farm
under construction near
Hagerman.

Otter was at its turbine-
blade signing ceremony in
August, but GE Energy
Financial Services told the
AP its 183-megawatt proj-
ect was made possible by
incentives in President
Barack Obama’s 2009 stim-
ulus act.

“It isn’t Otter who’s made
Idaho a leader in alternative
energy, but entrepreneurs
whose help — when they’ve
received help — has come
from the federal govern-
ment,’’ Andersen said.

Allred Otter

USDA numbers
show Idaho had
record potato crop

POCATELLO (AP) —
New figures from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
show the value of Idaho’s
potato crop reached a
record $855 million last
year.

That’s an increase of
nearly $22 million from
2008, according to the
report the USDA released
Thursday.

Idaho Potato Comm-
ission President Frank Muir
told the Idaho State Journal
that the record value shows
that 2009 had a positive
ending for growers, despite
challenges caused by price
slumps and high yields.

Idaho growers harvested
319,000 acres of potatoes
last year and saw record
yields of 411 hundred-
weight (the equivalent of
41,100 pounds) per acre.

Many growers panicked
when they saw those num-
bers and started shipping
spuds too quickly, resulting
in prices that were lower
than the cost of production
for most farmers.

At the time, the Idaho
Potato Commission urged
growers to be patient and
refrain from shipping their
crops too fast. The advice
paid off when prices
rebounded over the past
few months.

“I think we did a good job
of moving the crop,’’
American Falls grower Jim
Tiede said.

Still, Tiede said, many
growers — especially those
who produce potatoes for
the fresh market — lost
money on the 2009 crop
because of the overproduc-
tion problems.
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